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I ntroduct i on

Às chapl ain- in-ordinary to James f (I6L5-2L ) and as Dean of

St. Paul's in London (L62f-3I ), ,fohn Donne occupied a post of rnore

than ordinary significance throughout a crucial decade leading up

to the English revolution, His published sermons, nost notably hÍs

own rrfuneral sermontr Death's DuelI, have been nore frequently read

for their connections with his poetry than with his political

views. À careful reading of selectéd sernons, however, reveals a

trufy politic rnan who spoke the warnings of â Hebrew proph€t in the

arnbiguous accents of a Greek oracle.

John Donne the preacher had good reason to speak carefufly.

Particularly in the reign of Charles I and in the ernerging

ascendancy of the Bishop of Bath and we1lsf and then Londonf

William Laud, the pulpit L{as an extraordinarily precarious

political platforrû. Censorship was rigorously imposed. Even

parl lamentarians , such as the gifted orator sir John Eliot/

criticized royal rninisters and policies at peril of their lives.

For leading impeachnent proceedings in 1626 against bhe Duke of

Buckingham, who was Laudts paÈron and charles's minister, Eliot

languished for severaL years in the Tower and died of consurnption.

Donne hi¡nself was brought to his knees before charles (and Laud)

on suspícion of havíng become a political partisan in a single

sernon preached 1 April , 1627.

?he experience would not have been reassuring in view of his

f arnily history. Donne's brother Henry, a Catholic, had died in the

Tor.rer in 1593 for harbouring a ,fesuit. His great-grand Uncle, Sir

Thomas More, was one of the most celebrated martyrs of the faith,
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dying for his refusal to noderate hj.s public stand against Henry

vIIf. The man John Donne had already shown a decided ínclination

to be moderate, anyway, in his conversion to the Ànglican faith.

Now as a priest of that church¿ he was evident]-y not inclined to

be so outspoken as family habit had Èaught him to be, Prophets

ended up as mârtyrs, while oracles fived to speak another day.

Both Donne's attachnent to the idea of monarchy and his unique

depiction of the abuse of the office still stand in stark contrast

to the views of other royalist clergy who preached the Stuart

party-line of the oivine Right of Kings, During the reigns of

,fanes and chartes an important group of the clergy supported the

royalist cause and a considerable nurnber of then pl-ayed an active

and vital part in setting forth doctrines of ¡nonarchical pos¡er nore

significant ín the general history of politicaf thot¡ght than the

ideas of royalíst councÍ11ors and lavryers. In view of the hj-story

of the previous century, it was perfectly natural for the English

clergy to support the kíng. For alnost seventy years before James

ascended to the EnglÍsh throne, the cJ.ergy had known and accepted

the king as supreme head on earth of the church in England. Under

the leadership of the rnonarch al] ties with Rone had twice been

broken and an ÀngIícan forn of worship set up. Before Elizabeth

died, a truly national church existed in England. For â bishop or

clergynan to accept the monarch's supremacy in both church and

state had becorne the conventionaì- pattern to follo!,t.

The nonarch was viewed as God's agent on earÈh and, as ruler,

he must not be resisted. The internatíonal situation during the
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reign of Elizabeth had given added support to such views. Each

crisis brouqht out nore clearl-y that resistance to her rneant civil
dissension, foreign war, and possible conquest, whereas obedíence

afforded the best guarantee of that order and security which was

regarded as an ideal. By the timè that the Stuarts came to the

throne, these beliefs had become fÍrmly established. Àt this tine
Englishmen roere divided on nany issues but not on the suprenacy of

God in hunan affairs. They believed that man was ruled by cod who

had decreed that kings should rul-e on earth. Belief in the Divine

Right of Kings neant belief in cod.

Roger Manvraring is probably the best known of the royalist
clergy advocating extrene vier+s of the king's power in the period

before the civil war. His two sermons, t'Religiontt and

ttÀllegiance,rr preached before the king in July L627, brovght dordn

upon him the wrath of the parlianentary opposition, for in those

sermons he asserted that the penalty for disobeying the KÍng is
eternal damnation and that tribute was due princes by natural lavr,

and consequently ParlianenÈ had no riqht to deny rnoney to thern.

In those sernons, I{anwaring set forth nany of the leading ideas of

the clergy: That the king's povrer cones fron cod, that nan had no

part in it, and that the obedience of subjects to a king was

enjoined not only by God but by nature (Judson L7L-2L5).

llanwaring also identifies the king's povrer with the

ornnipotence of cod and vier^¡s the king's decrees as conmands: rrThat

sul¡Ii¡ne Power therefore r¿hich resides in earthly Potentates

1S a participlpat,ion of cod's own omnipotence, which hee
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never did comrnunicate to any ¡nultitudes of nên but only and

immediateì-y to his own Viceregents . . À11 the significations

of a Roya11 plêasure are and ouqfht to be, to all Loyall Subjects,

in the nature and force of a connand . Ànd for his Soveraigne

r,¡ilI v¡hich gives a binding force to all his Royal Edicts )

who nay dare resist it wíthout incurable i¿aste and breach of

consciencer' (qtd. in Judson 214-].6). The possíbility that a king

rnight not aLerays act as he should towards his peopl-e--that he might

become a tyrant--lras generally ignored (Hill 51).

Imrnediately upon ordination and appointnent as Janes's

chapla in-in-ordinary , Donne was confronted wíth a ¡nonarch who

adhered rigorously to an absolutê forn of this Theory of the Divine

Right of Kings. Àccording to one of the elements of the theory,

the noral duty of passive obedience to authority had become a lega}

clain on the part of the king to unconditional obedience, It

transrnuted Èhe sacra¡nental consecration of the kinq into a nystical

tabu thaL nade the Ìnonarch invíolable and a quasi-spiritual person.

It exempted hin fron the authority and dísciplinary powers of the

church, and at the sane tirne rnanifested hi¡n to the people as a real

and incarnate God on earth, against whom every rebellion qtoul,d be

blaspheny (Kern 138). The Hornity of obedience of L547 expressed

the whole doctrine of obedience and non-resístance: Itl{e nay not

resist, nor in any wise hurt an anointed king, which is cod's

J.ieutenant, vice regent and highêst ninister in the country where

he is king" (gtd. in Judson 1"38). The concept of the exalted

position of a king is not aÈ all surprising in view of the lonqr
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history of the idea. The general view that kings received their

authority from cod, the giver of all authority, reached back at

least to the earty MÍddfe Àgês when kingship began in England.

Thus, when Janes I wrote and talked of the Divine Right Theory of

Kings, he $ras not introducing an entirely new concept, evèn though

he interpreted and extended it in ways many Englishrnen came to

doubt and distrust (Judson 18-20).

À review of Janes's politicat writings and speeches in

Parliament reveals his conti.nually iterated i.dentificatíon with,

and denand for, divine status. For exanple, contrary to the view

of chíef .Tustice sir Edward coke and the ParÌ ianentarians that rThe

King is under God and the lawf 't (qtd. in Bowen 254), Janes asserted

in his speech in Star chanber of L6L6 that the King is 'tabove the

law by his absolute power General laws made in Parlianent,

nay by the King's authority be suspended upon causes known only to

hirntt (McIlwain, !.9.L!-.WgEEg 327)'. James insisted that 'tKings are

caLled cods . . . because they sit upon God his Throne in the

earthtr (rrTrew Lawtr 54 ) , and that the King is a rrGod to ruf e over

nenrr and a ltcod to sit on his Thronerr (ItBasilikon" 12 ) .

Pêrhaps ,fohn carey's caustic observation best exemplifies the

dilem¡na of John Donne and his fellow Englishrnen, faced vrith a

glaring dichotony between the concept of ideal kingship irnplícit

in the Theory of Divine Right, and the stark reality of kingship

'À11 subsequent references to Janes's politicaì- writings and
speeches are fro¡n charles H. McIJ-wain, ed. The PoIitical Works of
irarnes I. References to ,fanes¿s individual works will be by a
shortened title and page no. in McIlwain (e.g', I'Basilikonr' 4, fcr
ttBasilikon Doronrr p. 4 )
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as personified by Janes and, later, charles Stuart and the corrupt

Jacobean court. Às carey states, 'rTo think of lhe prurient, owlish

James I, with his weakness for pretty boys and his notoriously low

standards of personal cleanlíness as god . . . nust have called for
a heroic effort of imaginative detach¡nent on Donne's part . .

Resofute se]-f-deception is the first requirernent of any absolutist't
(11s).

,fohn Donne's ent,ry into holy orders was a long, agonizing and

equivocal process. Donne scholarshíp to date has not significantly
addressed the ways in which Donne's personality, personal history,
and conternporary sítuation as political appointee to the Deanship

of St. Paul's rnay have influenced hís exposièions of biblical texts
in the ser¡nons which he preached duringi the period i-61-5-30.

Thus, the ain of the present study is to test the hypothesis

that the circumstances in which Donne was forced into the Ànglican

ninistry by King Janes would finally not be conducive to his

naintaining e¡notionaL, intellectual and political loyalty to the

oivine Right Theory of Kingship taught by Janes and practiced wíth

increasing rigor by charles stuart. consequentLy the politics and

theology of Divine Right Theory, and particularly the stuart

monarchst espousaL of an absolute form of Divine Right, nay have

had a negative influence upon Donne's idea of kingship. For this
reason, a careful reading of the sermons rrith an eye to assessing

Donne's selection of texts and his presentation and interpretation
of then ¡.¡i11 cast new light upon this most irnportant part of his

thínking as a prose-writer and preacher. Moreover, the fourteen-
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year period during ¡¡hich the sernons were preached provides a

sufficient timespan for an assessnent of whether Donne's ideas of
kingship changed significantly during this portion of the Stuart

aonarchy ,

Consequently, I will attenpt in ny first chapter, which is
primarily synthetic, to place Donne,s biography as squarel_y as

possible within the framework of contemporary religrious and

political developnents and issues, particularly those having to do

v¡ith the accession of the Stuart rnonarchs and Donne/s own

relationship to these kings.

The second chapter exarnines the ser¡nons of the period 1615-

21, consisting of Donne,s earliest statenents fron the pulpit and

those of the period of his readershíp at Lincoln,s Inn. fn this
chapter, I perforn a close reading of selectíons fron certain
sermons, and of certain other serrnons selected on the basis of the

following criteria: (i) a delíneation of the ruonarchical

principle, and the exercise of the king,s power in the divine and

thê earthly real-¡ni (ii) the presence of a subversive biblical
subtext inconsonant ¡rith the orthodox presentation of monarchical

power of the surface text of the serrnoni conconitant v¡ith this
latter eLenent, there energes a typologicaf con¡nentary which points

to the differences betlreen the Divine litonarchy and the reality of

rule by the Stuart nonarchsi (iii) the suggestÍon of analogies

between the corrupt Israelíte biblical kings and the Stuart

monarchsi (iv) the suggestion of analogies between the courageous

stance of certain biblical figures, e.9., Esther or Jael, and that
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of John Donne in opposing the politicaÌ policies of the Stuart
monarchsi (v) Donne's own explicit political protest which

reínforces (ii), (iii) and (iv) Ín pointing to the naked basis of
force underlying the contemporary pot í tico/rel igious scene, and

which also suggests Donne's di.ff icutty in presenting the gospel

according to Janes and Charles Stuart.
consequently, I establish characteristíc ways in which Donne

deals with the standard biblical kingship texts: the Books of
Sanuel, Kings, Job and Psalns as well as portions of the New

Testanent, and the ways in which he presents the Israelite kings,
for example, Saul, David, Solonon, Àhabr and such Roman absofutists
as Nero, Romulus and constantine f, Throughout the chapterf the

implicit and exptícit thematic content of the sernons, in
conjunction with Donne¡s own explícit com¡nentary, is correlated as

closely as possible with conte¡nporary retigious and political
events. Chapters 3 and 4 util-ize the same nethodology; Chapter 3

considers the period !62!-25t from Donners assurnption of the

Deanship of St. Paul ,Ê to the death of James f, and Chapter 4, the

period !625-3L, fron the ascent of charles I to the throne to
Donne's own death.

Ðonne's Èreatment of the kingship thene over the period 1615-

31- is exa¡nined with relation to all three time periods to ascertain

whether his attitude to nonarchy is consÈant or whether it changed

with Charles's escalating política1 pov¡er.

Donne's concern with the abuse of ¡nonarchical po\,/er has

already been docu¡nented in a very narrot s€nse by J. Gleason in an
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article which evaluates the rnarginalia of Donne's copy of St.

Thonas More's Utopia, According to cleason, exa¡nination of these

marginaÌía suggests I'Donne's own caustic private comment on the

court of King charles rtt(599). Äfter relating the nargínalia as

cfosely as possible to politicaÌ and religious events of Donne's

tíne, cleason concludes that ltwithout the evidence of the

marginalia to the Utopia, $re could not kno!, that the delicate

baLance between Donne's conception of his duty as preacher and his

contínuing need of the royal favor had proved too difficult cr him

to ¡naintain The only testinony that the eloquent preacher

coui-d give was the silent record of these few pages, with their

neat and deliberate annotations" (61-2).

rt is my hope that the present study, based on a reading of

the conplete sermons, will providê ¡nuch broader testinony of

Donne's true feel-ings about kingship, and in so doing v¡i11

denonstrate his courageous and distinctive response to the stuart

monarchs' version of the Divine Right Theory of Kings.



Chapter I
Kingship: The Divine Right Theory of Kingsl

and Àspects of John Donne,s Biography

Suggestive of His Àttitude to Power.

Sub jection theref ore \¡re ovre ¡ and that by the
lar,¡ of Godt we are in conscience bound to
yield it even unto every of then that hold the
seats of authority and power in relation unto
us. Howbeit, not all kind of subjection unto
every such kind of power. Power is then of
divine institution r¿hen either God himself
doth deliver, or nen by liqht of nature find
out the kind thereof. So that the polrer of
parents over children, and of husbands over
their wives, the power of aft sorts of
superiors, nade by consent of connonr.realths
within thenselves, or grown fron agreemênt
amongst nations, such power is of God,s own
i.nstitution in respect of the kind thereof
. subjection therefore is due unÈo a]l such
pol¡ters... (Hooker 584-85 )

Thus wrote Richard Hookerf s ixteenth-century Ànglican

theologiarr and proponent of hÍerarchicaf orthodoxy. In hís vievr,

church and State are divÍnely ordered aspects of one society,
united, however, in an unstabte equilibrium, with the nonarch head

of the State and of the Church, though without any spiritual power

(creenfiêId L32). Hooker rejects all theories of resistance and

tyrannicide, ernphasizing the divine origin of power. He also

insists on the necessity for the freedom of reason, not authority,
to differentiate and assess the oriqin of that povrer (Booty 2L6).

What is inporÈant here is Hooker,s enphasis upon the two key tenets

forning the conceptual underpinning of his theory--that of the

origin of power, and of its necessary concornitant, subjêction.

Within his hierarchically ordered concept of society alt authority
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enanates from cod as Trahscendent Being, or through the authority
of the clergy responsible for promulgating cod's word, or frorn the

magistrate responsible for interpreting the Law.

This hierarchical view of the universe had its origins in
creek phil-osophy and was transmitted fro¡n the MiddLe Àges to the

Renaissance. of the different metaphors co¡nmonl,y used to express

the order and rationality of the universe the ¡nost fa¡niliar is the

Chain of Being. According to this view the universe is composed

of an imrnense number of links ranging in hierarchical order frorn

the nost neâger kind of entities, r¿hich barely escape non-

existence, through every grade up to the ens per.fectissinum or, to
the highest possible kind of creature, between which and the

Àbsoìute Being the disparíty was assumed to be infinite--every one

of then differing frorn that irnrnediately above and that immediately

below it by the least possible degree of difference. The

consequence of e1i¡nínating even one link in the chain would be a

general dissolution of the cosrnical order. The essential unity of

the universe was apparent from the fact that the sarne principles
of order operated on every plane of existence. That is, just as

one cod ruled the universe, so it folLowed that one nan nust rule
the state. To the medieval ¡nind a king was to be seen as God,s

deputy on earth, ruling with the sarne lovingr care that å father
showed for his farnily and expecting in return the obedience and.

respect of his subJects (Lovejoy 59-63).

Moreover, the stability of this system entailed the necessity

that people accept their subjugation, whích invofved the subjection
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of each rank under all the levels above it, with the ¡nonarch at
the top. It has been emphasized that rrthere is no more universaÌ
characteristic of the politícal thought of the seventeenth century
than the notion of non-resistance to authority To bring the
people to obedience is the object of writers of all schoolsrt

(Figgis 221).

Simil-arly, as Walter UIl¡nann observes in his study of the

status of the individual in the Middle Àges: ttsociety $ras one

vrhol.e and was indivisible, and within ít, the individual was no

nore than a part: but what nattered was the well-being of society
and not the well-beíng of the individual parts constitutingi it"
(26). The stratification of medieval society into its estates

resulted in a "petrifícatíon of society and the ossification.of the

individual ,s status within Ít Subjects were the mere

recipients of the 1aw given them and because the law was a gift of
God made known through the mouth of the King . . . any Íncipíent
opposition snacked of sacrí1ege because these basic conceptions

were of a theocentric Pauline pedigreê What alt fôrns of
theocentric governnent nade clear v/as that nan was to be subjected

to a power which was outsíde and above nan hinself . . . t' (Zg-42).

In addition, the evolution of Por'rer is accornpanied by the

birth and gror,r"th of Sovereigntyt the Sovereign Will is conceived

as capable of exercise on every subject natter whatsoever wíthout

linitation by any subjective right. It is a connand fron on high

which its for¡n validates whatever its substance, and which has

neither limits nor rul-es governing its subject natter. The first
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stage in the development of the nodern idea of sovêreignty came

with the transitÍon fron the l-imj-ted feudal ¡nonarchy to the

absolute nonarchy of the seventeenth century (De Jouvenel 169-7O).

The theory of sovereiginty by oivine Riqht, that is, the Divine

Right of Kíngs "belongs to an age in which not only religion but

theology and politics r,rere inextricably ningled" and in which "alI
men de¡nanded some form of Divine authority for any theory of
governnentrr (figgis 11). The seventeenth century was a hiqhfy
revolutionary Èirne in which trJacobinisn, by overturning the ru1ê

of law . . . e¡nancipated the sovereign. Liberty for the sovereign

r,¡as the badge of the seventeenth century it rneant he was no

longer bound by the rules . . . and that thenceforth he nade the

rules as he saw fit . . tt (De Jouvenel 186). One rnust still
compare the reality of despotic Jacobinism vrith the ideal concept

of sovereignty in which "the sovereign will is not in the least the

subjective will of the sovereign . It is rather, an objective
srill, the product of reason of which the sovereign should be the

bearer The perfect sovereign Ís, therefore, perfectly
unfree , . . at every noment he is tied dorrn to doing whatever

naxinises the conunon good . . . ,t (De Jouvenel 210-If).
The Stuart nonarchs, .fanes and Charles, espoused the Divine

Right Theory of Kingship to explain and justify the source of
political authority in the State. In order to understand the

political thought of both kings, it is necesary to consider the

tenets of the theory, and the circu¡lstances of the rise of

Ànqlicanisrn. The Divine Right Theory of Kingship includes the
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f o1ì-owing propositions :

(l) Monarchy is a divinely ordained institution.
(2) Hêreditary right is índefeasible, tt rests upon

legitirnisn, the j-nborn right to rule which frees the possessor from

all hunan dependence. The succession to monarchy is regulated

solely by the lav¿ of prirnogeniture. The right acquired by birth
cannot be forfeited through any acts of usurpation, by any

incapacity in the heir, or by any act of deposition.
(3) Kings are accountable to cod alone. Monarchy is pure,

sovereignty being entírely vested in the king, whose power cannot

be legally limited. À11 law is a ¡nere concess-ion of his wi1ì., and

a1l constitutionaL forns and assemblies exist entirely at his
pleasure. The King cannot linit or divide or alienate the

sovereignty so as in any way to prejudice the right of his
successor to its cornplete exercise. À nixed or Ii¡nited nonarchy

would be a contradiction ln terms.

(4) Non-resistance and passive obedience are enjoined by cod.

Under any circunstances resistance to a king would be a sin and

would ensure damnation (Fiqgis a-6).

The theory was supported by a nunber of biblical texts¡
especially David's refusal to touch trthe Lord,s annointedrr

(1 San. 24.10), and the com¡nand by both St. peter and St. pauL of
obedience to constituted authority! ttlet every person be subject

to the governinq authorities. For there is no authority except

frorn cod and those that exist have been instituted by cod.

therefore he who resisÈs the authorities resists what cod has



appointed, and those who resist. wifl incur judgnent,' (Rorn, 13:I-7).
Sir Robert Filmer, a seventeenth-century Absolutist, defended

Divine Right Theorlz in his work, Patriarcha: A Defence gf the

Naturaf Porirer of Kings aqainst the Unnatural Libertv of the people,

on the grounds that the political order in Stuart England had

evolved fron the family, magistrates were entitled to the sane

filial obedience that children owe to their fathers. Fílner
enphasized that this hierarchy of poftrer r.¡a s sanctioned by cod, and

fortified his argunent by tracing all legal authority back to the

divínely ordained fatherly pok¡er of Àdam. He cited the comnandment

rrHonour thy father and thy nothertt as the Divine pronouncenent of
the necessity for obedíence. It was in terns of the patriarchal
family that all forms of social- obedience r^rere construed, from

submission in the nursery and in the schoot to the deference

required by nagistrates and the king himself. This traditional
interpretation of the scripture was adopted as a dogma of the

Church of England at the very outset of the Refornation (Laslett
23-26). Discussing SanueL,s description of a kíng and the power

ascribed to kings, FiIner alluded to King Janes,s rtnajestical

discourse,n The True Law of Free Monarchv, ernphasizing thaÈ there

"it is evÍdently shovred that the scope of Sanuel- was to teach thê

people a dutiful obedience to their King . . . . For, by telling
them what a King would do, he instructs then what a subject nust

suffer . . . rr (Filner 97).

Àlthough the Divine Right Theory of Kingship is a crÍtical
cornponent of seventeenth-century politícal thought, the origin of
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the inportance of the theory is to be found in the earlier
confl-icts of Pope and Enperor. The necessariJ-y theological
character of politics, so long as the popers clains to suprene

political authority were a nain factor in the situation, rnake it
plain that the history of the theory nust be largely concerned with
the political side of the Reformation struggle (Figqis t4-15).

In Phiì.ip Hughes/ viêer, the Refor¡nation in England originated,
prirnarÍly in the dernand for conforrnity with rt r the king, s
proceedings ' . . . . The Refornation in England was just that . .

. iÈ was the king who initj.ated a1l, who fÍrst willed that there

should be changes . the theme of loyafty to the king as

the protector of the realn fro¡n the destruction to which the pope

was dooning it was the very heart of the fírst Reformation

propaganda . . . r' (195). Furthernore, it was trout of this strife
betr'7een thê adherents and the opponents of Henry VIII's
ecclesiastical policy that English political theory arose . . . .

Stríctly English nodern political theory begins \,rith Henry,s Àct

of Suprenacyrr (ÞtclLwain, fntroduction 20). The king then becane

the nost ínportant elenent in the State; ín the case of Henry VIII,
especiatly after the Àct of L539, the idea of sovereignty was

alnost completely realised in his person. Thus, the Reformation

left upon the statute book an eruphatic assertion of unfet.tered

sovereignty vested in the king. That coÍrplête sovereignty is to
be found in sorne person or body of persons in the state is a

necessity of effective anti-papal argument. Wearied of

ecclesiastical interference, Englishrnen felt the need of relying
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upon one central power and of asserting its universal jurisdictíon
(Figgis 88-91). With the achievenent of the Royal Supremaclr, the

King becarne in theory as wel-l- as practice head of Church and State.

The Refornation nationalized the church of which all
Englishmen !,rere nenbers. EarIy Protestant reforrners could hope to
spread their teaching only with the backing of the secular

sovereígn and advocated absolute subrnission to the king. England

was now free fron Papal, interference, íf only she could ¡naintain

her position. The battle was not eron yet, and in thís fact fies
the justification of men's passionate faith in the Divine Right of

Kings. The English statê nust also assert a clai¡n to Divine

appointrnent. Politicians came to appreciate the political
significance of the church (Fiqgis 88-90). Às Charles I .was to
assert, rrPeople are governed by the puJ.pit more than the sword in
tine of peace . . Religion it is that keeps the subject in
obedience" (qtd. in Hill Century 77).

By the end of the sixteenth century, events had done nuch to
strengthen the nonarchy, but the conflict $ras stili- only between

King and Pope. There was as yet no question of conflict betweên

Crown and ParL ia¡nent.

The Tudor dynasty g'ained enornous power by ¡neans of the

Reformat,ion. During the reign of Elizabeth f, Itthe supreme poeJer

could be truly conceíved as belonging to the Queen alone , . . tr

(Figgis 92). In the latter years of Elizabeth,s reign, hoerever,

there arose sígns of profound change whích pointed forward to the

great political and reliqioirs upheaval of the reigns of Janes I
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and Charfes f. In spite of the apparent suprernacy of the Cror,rn.

Parliament was engaged in an escalatinq power struggle vrith the

Queen in Èhe assertion of its own rights (Àshley 25).

The contest betv/een the royal prerogative and the privileges
of Parlianent eJas to be sharpened by the character of Elizabeth,s
successor, King Janes Vf of Scotland, Janes I of England. In i.598,

fíve years before his accession to the Engtish throne, Ja¡nes

published |tThe Trew Law of Free l{onarchies't which contains his
whole political theory and ín lrhich he argued that kings were

answerable onfy to cod. Mcflwain points out that trThe stubbornness

with which, throughout all the vicissitudes of his later struggles

with the Engl-ísh Parliament, Janes held to alf points of the

doctrine there laid doern explains nuch Fron the opinions

there stated no new situations or conditions could ever shake hirn

and this must be considêred one of the fundanental causes of the

constitutional revoLution of the next three quarters of a centuryrl

(37).

James enphasized the doctrine of legitinism, insistinq on the

hereditary character of his titte because his oiyn clai¡n to the

throne rested upon descent alone and succeeded in spite of the two

Àcts of Parlianent excluding his house. The lrhole of Jamesrs

doctrine concerning the powers of kings is deducible fron the

legítinist principle (Fraser 86), He stated that alfegiance is due

not only to the reigning king, but also to his "Iawfull heires and

posterity, the linealL succession of Crowns being begun among the

peopì-e of cod, and happity conÈinued in divers Christian
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comnon-wealths . . For as hee is their heritable over-Iord, anri

so by birth . , . cornneth to his crowne¡ it is a like unlawful

. to dísplace him that succeedeth, as to eject the fornerrr

( t'Tre\'J Lawd 69 ) . Janes asserted that rrMonarchie is the trew

paterne of Diuinitie Kings are calLed cods by the

propheticall King David, because they sit upon God his Throne in

the earth . , . .rt Enphasizing the King's patriarchal role in
order to defend his absolutist doctrine, he stated that 'rBy the Law

of Nature the King becones a naturall Father to aII his Lieges at.

his coronation . .!r ln citing scriptural authority for his

description of the nature of Kingship, Janes's essential concern

e¿as to emphasize ab6olute powêr,' he quoted the classic description

of a king by Samuel , in 1 San. 8:1I-I8, where he warned the Hebrews

of the tyranny they rnust expect to endure under a monarch.

Significantly Ja¡nes stresses the need for obedient submíssion:

ItThis speech of Sanuel to the people r^/as t.o preparê their hearts

. . . to the due obedience of that King which cod was to give unto

then . . Ànd therefore in tirne arne your selues with patience

and hu¡niLitie . . . bearing with these straits that I foreshew you,

as with the fínger of cod which lieth not in you to take off rl

The Divine Right Theory of Kingrship continues to inforrn

Janes's l-atêr political writíngs. In the rrBasilikon Doronrt he

urged Prince Henry to fove God, first, because He has ¡nade hirn a

man, rrand next, for that he nade you a little God, to sit on his

Throne and rule over other nen" (248). Jarles's view of the law is
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a further synthesis of The Dívine Right Theory, the Kingly Judges

of the old Testanent and the Roman lar,, of Scotland. In his view

kings made the law/ and a king, having made the }aw, could un¡nake

it at his pleasure (Wíllson 257). Thus, he sLated that though the

king should not take his subjects, lives "without a cLeare Ìaw, vet
the same l-awes whereby he taketh them, are rnade by hirnself , or his
predecessours . . . and so the posrer flowes alv¡aies from hin seLferl

(63). The royaÌ prerogative is a sacred thing. James warned the

Judges in 1616: trfncroach not upon the Prerogative of the crotrnê:

ff there fall out a question that concernes ny prerogatíve or

nystery of state deale not with it, till you consult with the King

. . . for they are transcendent natters . . . rt (332).

Though he would not codify his views in writing, Jatnesrs son,

Charles f denonstrated by his reign that he shared the same

obsessive concern with the absoLute povrers inherent in kíngship,

to a greater deqree even than Janes. In all of his Speeches to
Parlia¡nent his absolutist style eras apparenÈ/ as for example, in
the following: rrParlíarnents are altogether ín ny power for the

callÍnq, sitting and dissolution . . . " (qtd. in Hill, century

73). The despotic, patriarchal, aLoof styte of Charlesrs court

reflected the image of the King, as he withdrew himsetf fro¡n the

faniliarity which had characterized the reign of Janes into
trconcocting fantasies of a monarchical Elysiumtt (Sharpe 62).

charles found it necessary to reforn the Court because it was rrthe

tenple of God's lieutenant on earthrri he found it necessary to
order the church because rrit was the palace of an invisible King
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. an ordered Church lras thè foundation of the perfect

connonwealth q¡hich was the King¡s grand design" (Sharpe 63). l,then

his Parl-iament of I629 proved contentious, Charles dispensed wíth

Parlíament, conmencing his t¡Ef even Years Tyranny of Personaf Rule.'r

The Earl of Strafford, the chief agent of the [tyrannyrr observed

that "the prerogative ¡nust be used as God doth His ornnipotency upon

extraordinary occasions . . . u (qtd. in Àshley 28).

fn his recent study of Oivine Right Theory, c.R. Elton

evafuates Èhe Stuart nonarchs, attitude toward the royal

prerogatì-ve; furthernore, he interprets the flaw inherent in the

medieval- systen of kingship which results fron the double authority
of kings:

There could be no theoretical resolution of
the dualisrn. The king either held a
descending power, in which case he looked only
upvrards for controL over his actions . . . as
he is solely responsible to God . . or he
held an ascending power in which case he was

. responsibl-e to his people . . . . He
cannot touch their lives or property outside
the established processes of the lae¡ .
This dualisrn is exernplified by the meaning
given to the royal prerogrative. At heart this
is nothing but those special ríghts
which the king enjoys by vírtue of his office

. . conmonLy they were divided lnto the
two categories . . . the ordinary and absolute
prerogative The ordinary power of
kings is that which is laid down in the 1aw

, His absolute power is that to
v¡hich the laiv does not apply because j-t
cannot,: these are the rights of free action
unknowable until- the occasíon arises which any
ruler nust possess íf he is to deal with the
crises of the body politic, Hís ordinary
power he enjoys . . by contract . . . with
his people His absolute, because he is
cod's chosen instrurnent for the governance of
Hís people. The problens which arise in
defining the borderl-ine between the two, or in
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discovering whether the king is exercising a
proper or irnproper 'absolute' poq/er are a
special case of the general di le¡n¡na which
arises fro¡n the dual basis of royal authoríty

. The Tudors regarded the two kinds of
prerogative as co-ordinate . , . The Stuarts
held the absofute to be in control of the
ordinary Stuart divine right was
rêvolutionary because it dispensed with the
contract and attacked an existing mixed
sovereignty . . The kings of the house of
Stuart failed to accept the dual nature of
their authority and to use the political
weapons of persuasion and nanagenent upon
whÍch the Tudor reconciliation of the
irreconcilable had so successfully rested.

(21o-13)

From the outset of his reign James I experienced conflicls
with his Parlia¡nents due to the rigidity of his absolutist doctríne

coupLed v¡ith Parlianent's gro\,Jing self-assertion. Àccording to

Tanner: trThê controversies between the first t!'ro Stuart Kings and

their Parlianents turn rnainly on the t$ro great questions of

Taxation and Religion . . . but ecclesiastical grievances were the

rnore irnportant for religion furnished far nore pov¡erful- motives for
action than díd finance . . tt 18-9). It eras in the sphere of

reliqious conflict that the life of Kíng Janes int,ersected vrith

that of the desperatety aspiring courtier, John Donne.

Àlthouqh Janes was plagued by the controversy bet\./een

Arniníanisn and Calvinism, the catholic question proved to be the

¡nore serious source of publÍc conflict. He had begun with a

tolerant attítude, acknowledging the Catholic church to be the

nother Church although defiìed by corruption. After the cunpowder

PlÕt of 1605, one of hÍs first. actions was to irnpose fresh

penalties on Ronan Catholics and exacÈ frorn them the oath of
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their lawful sovereign and to deny that the pope had any power to
depose hin, to authorize any foreign sovereign to ínvade his
dorninions, or to free his subjects from their allegiance.

l^¡ithin the oath, there was one cLause whereby the catholic vras

forced to swear that he did Itfrorn his heart abbor, detest and

abjure as impious and heretical / this damnabl-e doctrine that
princes which be exconrîunicated or deprived by the pope nay be

deposed or nurdered by their subjects,rr phrased in such

deliberately offensive terms, that it resulted Ín a solid body of
opposition to the Oath (Bald 2I2-I3). In 1606 the pope issued two

breves condenning the Oath, in conjunction with the support of
Cardinal Bellarmine, and subsequently that of many eminent ,Jesuit

writers. In reply Ja¡nes issued in L6o7 the 'tÀpologie for the oath

of Àllegiancett, in order to prove that the oath lras trnerely

civi l1 . tt

thus began Janes,s panphlet vrar with the papacy. The

background of the panphlet war is found not only in the oath of

Allegiance but in the King's fondness for theol-ogical discussion.

Janes surrounded hinself with learned churchrnen in order to expound

his own views, and the resultant interchange of ideas had a bearing

on his writings in the catholic controversy (Wi11son z2g-29]'. He

confided in a favourite that trthe state of religion through all-

Chrístendon, alrnost wholly under God, rests no$? upon rny shouldersrt

(qtd. in willson 230).

The situation facinq Catholics nust have been thoroughly
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familiar to John Donne ¡,rho had, as vJe shafl see, fornerly shared

many of their difficufties. Ànxious to capture the favour of the

King, Donne conposed his Pseudo-ì4artvr wherein, Íout of certaine
Propositions and cradations this conc]usion is evicted Isic], that
those which are of the Romane Religion in this Kingdon nay and

ought to take the oath of Allegiance't (47). Izaac waLton in his
1ífe of John Donne gives an account of hor,¿ the book camê to be

written. The King, nuch irnpressed with Donne,s arguments against

refusing the oath, Itco¡n¡oanded him to bestow so¡ne tine in drawing

the argurnents into a method rt The result vras the pseudo-

Martyr, and it was so satisfactory, that James rrpersuaded ì4r. Donne

to enter into the Ministry, rt having stated, ttÏ knoür Iì{r. Donne is
a learned man, has the abilities of a learned Ðivine and will prove

a powerful preacher and ny desire is to prefer hirn that r{ray . . .

Í ( 45-46 ) .

However, Janes/s attitude nust have been a bitter
disappointnent for John Donne whof up untiL this tine, had resisted
the King'Ê advice to take hoty orders because he clung to a drea¡n

of worldly success by rneans of state employnent. Furtherrnore, he

kneqr that the clerical profession was despised and considered unfit
for genÈlemeni he did not r,¡ant to be thought of as a cassocked

pedant but as an alert and resourceful courtier (Carey 87). Thus,

during 1614-l-5 he continued Èo press for a secular appointnent.

The foregoing enphasis upon Donne,s resolute deter¡nination to

succeed in a secular career suggests the inportance of a scrutiny
of his story, especial.ly up to the tine in 1-6i.5 r.rhen he was
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ordaíned a priest of the Church of England and appointed royaf

Chaplain to King James. Sorne critics cíte this event as the

tentative Iine of de¡narcation between the poetic works of the

dissolute youthfut Donne and the prose works of the grave Dean of

St. PauI's, and as indieative of a personality change correlated

with his entrance into hoty orders. Hoþrever, as John carey states,

. . . there sreren't two people. The more \^le
read the poerns and sermons the nore we can see
them as fabrics of the sarne mind controlled by
siniÌar irnaginative needs. That's not to deny
that Donne changed. At the level of opinions
and social- attitudes he changed a great deal.
He grer,J repressive, as people generally do
with age and success The poet of
'Going to Bed' havlng entered the pulpit
becane a devout advocâte of virginíty .

( ro-11)

Rêading through Donne's poetic and prose works one is struck

t¿ith his intensely Índividual- istic style, reflective, no doubt, of

an incisive, nonconforning intellect,' and as we exa¡nine his story

in order to understand his mentality, it becomes apparent that this
individualistíc bent derived fron his ancestry, parentage and earl-y

life experiences.

Donne's father was a London businessman who rose to becone a

¡varden of the lronnongers conpany and Hhose success enabled his
son to have the advantage of education at the Universit.ies and at

onè of the Inns of Court. Examination of the father's carëer

suggests rra prosperous citizen advancingr steadily in his trade and

in the esteem of his fellow ironnongers . . . whose estate at the

ti¡ne of his death v¡as estimated at close to f3500 which is an

indication of the poet's father's industriousness . rl
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(Bald 36-37). It also suggêsts a link between John Donne senior

and the rise of econoníc individualis¡n. Lawrence Stone asserts

that, rralthough there was a growing novement towards individualism,
the prevailing ternper of the age was the antithesis of twentieth
century Western values; even so, the authorítarian attitudes were

having to conpete with the concepÈ of individual-ism and the graduaf

erosion of respect for kings, bíshops . fathers of fa¡nilies"
(Crisis 35-36). One night thus identify John Donne senior with
this individualistic ethic whích entailed the rejection of
governnental paternalism and political absolutis¡n inherent in
hierarchical society,

Donne's nother was a nember of one of the nost celebrated

Cathol-ic fanilies in the 1and. She r^ras the youngest daughter of
the poet and playwright John Heywood,. her nother--Donne,s

grandmother--$ras Joan Rastel-l, the niece of Sir Thonas More. So,

on his nother's side, Donne was descended fron the More circle, the

foremost íntell-ectuals in early sixteenth-century England,

int.ernational l-y famous and devout Catholics (Bald 2Z).

The Catholic aspect of Donne's heritage and earl-y upbringing

inforns rouch of his thinking. He was born at a tirne of extrene

danger for Catholics, and witnessed at an early age public

executions,' on one occasion he acconpanied his ¡nother to nurse her

brother, the ,fesuit Jasper He)¡wood, condernned in the Tower of

London (Carey 18-20). Àmong the direct descendants of FIore who

were contenporaríes of Donne, at least eight were nembers of Ronan

catholic orders (Bal,d 23). John Donne,s brother Henry died in 1593
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of fever contracted in the Tower to which he had been condernned for
concealing a ,fesuit priest (Carey 24). These biographícal facts
accentuate the peril of Donne's situation due to his kinship with
prorninent Catholics. fn addition, anti-Cat.holic legislation rnade

it impossible to play a role in pubLic Iife, and Cathol-ics were

debarred frorn taking a university degree by the requirement that
graduates should subscribe to the thirty-nine Àrticles (BaId 66).

The fact t.hat Donne,s Tnother adhered tenaciously to her faith
aL1 hêr life suggests the gravity of his decision to leave the

Church--but leave he did. Donne stated in t.he preface t,o Pseudo-

Martyr:

I had a longer v¡orke to doe than nany other
meni for I was first to bfot out, certaine
impressions of the Ronane retigion and to
wrãstle both against the example and against
the reason by which sone hold was taken . . .
both by Persons who by nature had a pohrer and
superiority over my r¿i1l and others who by
their learning and good life see¡n'd to ne
justLy to clairne an interest for the guiding
and rectífying of mine understanding in these
matters
( 4e )

It was not a decision rnade lightly, and he did not act until
he had rtsurvayed and digested the whol-e body of Divinity,
controverted betweene ours and the Ronane Churchrr (50). Perhaps

Donne's probì.em with Catholicisn derived fron his experience with

the Jesuits and the philosophy of their founder St. Ignatius of

LoyoLa: ttTake Lord and receive aIl my liberty, ny nenoryf rny

understanding, rny entíre wiLl. r It is a sign of Donne's

intellectual independence that he was unable to conforn to a

doctrine demanding cornplete self-effacenent in the subjugation of
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mind and will to absolute authority. In later life, rtDonne

developed what seemed a personal grudgê against the Jesuits . . .

. In thê end he ca¡ne to feel that they alone were to blame for the

slaughter and suffering . . . . They denanded total loyalty to the

Faith . . tr (Carey 2I).
Donne was nonetheless proudly aware of his More ancestry,

referring in Psêudo-Martyr to Sir Thomas More and his rrf ir¡nnesse

to the Íntegrity of the Ronane faithr' (qtd. in Carey 15). He ownêd

and made rnarginal notations in a copy of More,s Lucubrationes whích

incl-uded the Utopia (cLeason 599). Morers concern was also with

a type of absolute authority, the tyranny of the nonarchy, ttthe

destructive capríce of unchained sovereignty.'r The dangêr of

tyrannic rule provided the therne of the Utopia because it is anong

the evils which More's irnaqinery corûmonwealth is designed to
annihilate (Fenlon 453 ).

John Donne r,¡as sent in 1-584 to oxford Ì"rhere he rernained for
three years, and v¡as then transferred to canbridge where he spent

another three years, being unable to take a degreê at either
universj-ty due to the religious difficulty about the oath required

for graduation. He was adnitted as a law student at Thavies Inn

ín ttay 1591, and was transferred to Lincoln's Inn in May 1,592. It
was at this tiure that Donne was at the height of his religious
crisis, just prior to his abandonnent of Catholicisn. The tine
vrould have been particularly grave due to the death of hís brother

Henry in 1593, after his inprisonment for Catholic activíties. His
rrsatire IIf" is a product of this period and reflects the growing
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scepticisrn of his rnaturing intetlect. In adrnonishing the reader

to search for the true religion Donne,s persona states that people

too readily capitulate in acceptance of the traditional authority
of King, Pope or parents, without engaging in the incisive,
independent reasoning process that is necessary for the individual ,

in order to win 'rhard knowledget' (Grierson 157:96).

It was also about this time that Donne wrote the earlier
satires, and cornposed nost of the elegries and sone of the love

lyrics. Ìn these works, rrthere is a nore explicit revolt against

conventional attitudes, which extends beyond a nere cel-ebration of

sexual infidelity in such poetns as 'Womans Constancy, or tThe

Indifferentr . . . F (Bald 7L). The poems ttbear the stanp of self
¡nore than those of any other English poet.It The essence of these

'rprickly and individualü early productions is the power principle
(Carey 97-99). Donne's poetic voice is renarkable in echoing the

domineering rhetoric expressed by ,fames I in hís political
writings. This inplies that Donne identified with and appropriated

royaL absolutísn for his own private donain, The guiding therne in
several of the poems ís the demand for obedient submission by the

fênaLer who represents the sex of powerlessness. The poet's

pêrsona seeks a doninance in the sexual relatíonship which, in
âffairs of state, is replicated by Janes,s absolutist political
ideology. For exanple, ín his desire for suprenacy in 'tELegy XIX,

To His Mistress coing To Bedr' (Grierson l-l-9), the despotic lover

orders his sub¡nissive partner to stript there is no sense of

individuality for the fernalê vrho is addressed as object and
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represents a subject- in-subj ection by assuming a roLe of si1ënt
submission. In rtThe Sunne Risinçf" (crierson 1L), Donners poetic
voice explicitly adopts the principle of monarchical absolutism in
his sexuaf polítics. In the final stanza, the speaker nakes the

declaration toward which the entire poem tendst ÍShe,s atf States,

and all Princes, I / Nothingr else isrt (2f-22). If we recalI
Janès's equation of kingship with the image of the sun in the
prefatory sonnet to the "Basilikon Dorontt lrhere he suggests that
the king shines in rrPrincely vertuestt (3), then Donne,s lover
chalLenges and reverses the traditional political híerarchy in
castigating the 'runruly Sunnerr. ordering hin away. The sunrs

sphere and purpose, now defined onfy in relation to his role in the

private world of the lovers, is totally inverted: ttThis bed thy
center is, these wal1s, thy spheare,' (30).

Fornally rejecting the conventlons governing the use of the

sonnet forn (Leishnan L46). Donne likev¿ise chaltenged the existing
political order in society, especially when one sees the rules

bounding the sonnet forn as replicating the ideological ruLes

bounding híerarchical seventeenth-century society. Wíthin the

Elizabethan sonnet forn there is freedo¡n of expression only inside

the confining boundaries of the fornt there is no freedo¡a to break

with the convention itself. Exa¡nination of Donne/s early sonnet,
rrThe Flearr (Grierson 40), suggests a disruption of t,he normal chain

of being in which woman is su.bservient to man who occupies the

position of polrer and doninance. The flea inhabits the lowest

leveL of the animal donain, yet defines and dininishes the
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nale/female love relationship. Thus, Donne,s strategy j,n the

sonnet undernines any Petrarchan idealized sacred notion of love,

and jars thê reader from the underpinníng ideology of the Jacobean

politicat system. The lady in the poen. perceiving herseff as an

individual, refuses to love and obey, and thus to subject herseff
to the manipulative poetic speaker as an object to be do¡ninated.

The lady's resistance to being êxpÌoíted nav replicate and define

the underlying civil unrest anongst the masses in resistance to the

monarchicaf absolutisn of the time. Both wornen and/ by analogy,

the lower class are tired of being subjugated. Viewed fro¡¡ thís
standpoint, these two poems can be construed as nicrocosns of the

l-arger rel igiolpol, itical macrocosn.

ln 1,597, having returned fron the English expedition against

the Azores, Donne beca¡ne Secretary to the Lord Keeper of the creat

Seal , Sir Thonas Egerton. reputed to be the nost distinguished

living nênber of the Inn. Egerton had acquired a reput,ation for
picking out yôung nen of taLent and advancing their interests.
Donne had every expectation of rising as high in the services of

the state as his abilities coufd take hin, and for a time it
appeared that he s¡as destined for a grêat secular career (Bald 94-

95). In 1-601, hosrever, Donne contracted a secret Ìnarriage with a

girl called Ann More. When the news of the rnarriage broke, Sir
ceorge More, Ànn's wealthy Surrey- Iandovrner father exploded in fury
and Donne was dis¡ûíssed fron Egerton,s service and throvrn into
prison. Even later, s/hen Sir ceorge l,fore relented and tried to get

Donne's job back for hirn, Egerton renained adanant. Donne, ín his
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view, had betrayed his trust, and so shown himself unfit for
confidential ernployment. Though ít took Donne nany vears to
reconcile hinself to the fact, his hopes of a public career had

vanished beyond recall (Carey 7o-7L).

Donne nust have realizêd he was taking a serious risk in
rnarrying without her father/s consent a girl of prominent faTnily

who was sti11 a minor. Not onl-y did it involve a specífic offence

against Canon Law, it was a serious breach of the social code.

The $ridely held patriarchal view of the fanily and of the authority
of the father in Stuart England was that householders ruled their
dependents with absolute power (Scrrochet 57). Sir George More was

no nere country squire, but a wealthy J.andowner, a powerfuÌ

patriarch and political- figure 'toften ernployed by the King, .and by

Queen Elizabeth . in conmissions and to work the Parlianent

House to such things as they desired to have effected . . " (Bald

I29). The disastrous consequences of Donne,s narriage, which can

be construed as yet another indication of his powerfuL and defiant
€9o, híghtight just hor,, sÈrong the sanctions agaínst it were.

AÌthough Donne did suffer iniÈia11y ín the face of the irascibfe
Sir George's rcholertt, nonetheless the tone of his tetters to More

inform the latter that srhat was done could not be changed and that
he should accept the fait accornpli, an attitude scarcely calculated

to assuage the anger that Donne had every reason to anticipate
(BaId 134-35). In effect, Donne violates the rules of the sane

social systen within which he hopes to succeed.

fzaak Walton's account of Donne,s behavíour in deatinq with
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the irate patriarch is suggestive of Donners manipulative cunning:
rrlt is observed that silence and subrnission are charning qualities
. . , and it proved so r.2ith Sir George . . . a general report of
I'tr. Donne/s nerits, together with his winnÍnq behaviour (which when

it wouÌd intice, had a strange kind of elegant irresistible art)
. . tt (30), The end result s¿as that in January L6O1 John Donne

and Ànn Donne were decfared Lawful man and !,rife (Bal-d i.39). It was

at this time that I'Donne penned hís farnous sad letter to his tfife
. , . and, after the subscription of his nane, writ,

John Donne, Ann Donne¡ Un-done,

and God knows it proved too truerr (l¡aLton 29).

fn l-603, when James I assuned the throne of Engl-and, there was

a flurry of appointnents, and Egerton bêcame Baron ELl-esrnere, wh,ìch

may have been particularly galling for Donne ín the knowledge that
he could have acconpanied Egerton,s rise in political stature.

Thê tines following Donne's rnarriage in 1601 to his entrânce

ínto holy orders ín 16L5 were dif ficul-t ones, fiLled with the

escalating pressures of farnilial responsibi I ities , illness, debt,

and the galling necessity to trcourttr influential individuals in
hopes of qaining political prefernent. In the early yeârs the

Donnes lived in poverty. The pressure on Donne can be realized in
the following excerpt from a letter written in a state of illness
and depression: trÏ stand like a tree, which once a year bears,

though no fruit, yet this nast of childrenrt. In another letter of

l-607, $rritten i¿hite Ànn was in labour, he states that had she died

he would have co¡nnitted suicide (qtd. in cosse I:154). Since he
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had no regular ernployment, sirnply giving his chìldren enough to eat

Ì^/as at times an acute probl en .

An exarnination of his letters written at this tirne shows that
he never expressed the natural joy in children or in his r¿ife,s

Love that one might expect of a young father. À11 that part of his
life was blighted by want and by the galling consciousness of
failure (carey 74). It was at this tine that Donne prepared a

treatise on suicide entitled Biathanatos in which he defended the

thesis that "se}f-hornicide is not so naturally sin that it nay

never be otherwisett (25), The subtle intellectual caste of Donne's

mínd, ever chattenging hierarchicaL authority, is evident in this
exercise in religious casuistry, in whích Donne argued that because

the I ar.y is not perfect there are differences anong fornulations of
the trutht thus the casuist rnust join the rights of the unique

individual to the general law without denyíng the validity of
either. Donne's concl-usion lras that in some circumstances the

individual night lav¿fulì.y ki11 hinself if the gtory of cod remained

his guiding ¡notive (Cathcart 8-9).

Although in l-608 Donne's fortunes changed with the generous

settlernent of Ànn'Ê dowry, it remained essential that he attract
the notice of soneone at court because the kind of enploynent he

$tanted lay entirely aÈ the disposal of the court circle. This was

the basis of his frantic attenpts to flatter or cajole persons of

elevated social standing, such as Lucy Countess of Bedford and Mrs.

Magdâlen Herbert, to bestir thenselves on his behalf. The noblenen

whose assistance Donne solicited during these worrying years were
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not an attractive group and Donne's parasitic dependence upon them

is evident in the nanl¡ cloying, obsequious fetters which he wrote

to then. Tn 1611 Donne hrrote to Robert Ker¡ the viscount Rochester

and inti¡nated that the Spirit of God had inspired him to becone a

clergynani in that capacity he would be at Rochester's disposal

(BaId 272). The bid was successful . Though he dissuaded Donne

from taking holy orders, Rochester took hi¡n into his enployrnent.

Donne's ensuing letters to his new patron express abject

dependence: "It hath pl-eased your Lordship to make another title
to ne, by buying me , , . I have lived upon your breadr' (qtd. in

Gossê 2 r23 | 4L) .

Donne v¡as specifíc about the posts r,Thich he wished his patrons

to secure for hin. Tn 1608 he asked for a secretaryship in
Ireland, through his inter¡nediary Lord Hay. In 1609 he asked to

be given a secretaryship wíth the Virginia conpany. Hay urged the

King to appoint Donne, but the King was fanil-iar with Donne's story

and feLt that the circu¡nstances of hís marriage counted against

him. He accordinqly urged Donnê to enter the church (Bald 16L).

The year L614 was one of the darkest in Donne's life. He and

his farnily were iIlt Ànn had a niscarriage. Little l,lary's death

in May was followed in November by the death of his son Francis.

Expenses had incteased with the nove to London, for in order to

irnprove his chances of advancenent Donne had to keep up

appearances. The begging letters he sent to Sonerset and to the

countess of Bedford were obsequious and shamefess, and must have

been humílíating to write (cosse 2. 5-3-2). In Àpril he became a
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Member of Parlianent, but the 1614 parfiament was a fiasco--the

only recorded parlíanent which passed no legislation v¡hatsoever.

It occupíed itself with violent discussíons of the King's abuse of

the royat prerogative, When nenbers turned their attention to

Janes's Scottish favorites and the vast surìs of monêy they

consuned, James lost patience and dissolved ParIia¡nent.

Whatever Donne's opinion of James and the royal- prerogative,

he kept sitent. However, his tact during the session did him no

good, for the King made it very clear that he continued to prefer

Donne to take holy orders. By Decenber 161-4 Donne had capitulated,

and he was ordained in January L6L5 (carey 86-88). Thus Donne's

life during his l-ast eighteen months as a layman do not present a

particuJ.arly edifying spectacle. There is a vein of worldliness

in hirn that pervades all of the fetters written fron this period.

Fron the tine of his first letter to Somerset he had knor¡n that he

would be forced into the church unless some secular enploynent was

forthcorning, yet at no period since his rnarriage do his lettêrs

shorrr so little sense of spj.titual issues. He appears as one v¡ho

had nastered the arts of the court,ier, and Ít is clear when he

finally was forced into the church that he intended to rise by

then. Àt no period in his life does he appear rnore self-seeking.

The truth may be that these qualities in hin were not essential and

pernanent traits of his characteri rather they were synptorìs of his

despair--not the despair of one who feels that he has been deníed

salvation, but that of one vJholtt success el-udes in spite of all his

efforts {Bal-d 301) .
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Donne conposed a poem I'To Mr. Til-man after he had taken

ordersrr which reveals sornething of his own feelings at Èhat

particular tirne. Tilman, Donne avers, has braved. t'Lay-scornings

of the Ministry" and he goes on to ask

íf thy gayning doe surmount expression,
Why doth the foolish world scorne that
profession,
Whose joyes passe speech? Why do they think
unfit
That centry should joyne fanilies with it?

Donne then asks whether Mr. Tilman feels that ordination has

changed him in any way:

Dost thou finde
New thoughts and stirrings in thee?

But for this question he suggiests an answer:

Àrt thou the sane materialÊ/ as before,
Only the stanpe is changed,' but no nore?
Ànd as new crowned Kings alter the face,
But not the ¡nonies substancei so hath grace
Chang'd onely Gods ol-d Tmage by Creation/
To Christs nee, stanpe, at this thy Coronation.

(qtd. in Bald 304-5 )

Tn these passages Donne seens to be projecting his own feelings

because he lras only too conscious of the meagrê social prestige

t^thich attached to his new profession (Bald 304). fn the view of

À. Marotti, this poem also reveals Donne's continued preoccupation

etith status and place as he engages in the kind of seJ- f-persuas ion

that would justify his own decision to take orders. Às an

aÌûbitious courtier who had enqaged in the very activities narned in
the poen, Donne argues too insistently that the ninistry is a

socially acceptable profession (231-33).

When we think of Donne's life in revíew as he enters into holy
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ordersf we should bear in mind the two constant elements inforrning

his life to this date. The first is his driving anbition, a thene

which links the young soldier, the civif servant, and the young tnan

ruined by an ambitíous marriage, v¡ith the ¡nature divine. The

second is his fierce, unconprornising individual,ism which pervades

every facet of his thought and work. this latter is evídent in his
rejection of the hierarchical structure of the Catholic church/ in
the circu¡nstances of his marriage, and in his poetic and. prose

works which chalJ.enge the patriarchal structure of sevent,eenth-

century England. As Donne assu¡nes respons ibi l ities as chaplain-

in-Ordinary to King Janês I, it is al-so inportant to re¡rind

ourseLves of Janes,s adherence to rnonarchical absolutis¡n in his

deter¡nination to rule in ttthe stil-e of cod6.rr In l-609-l-O Janes

spoke to parlianent expounding his ¡nost fanous pronouncernent on

royal- po!,rer:

Kinqs are justly calLed cods, for that they
exercise a manner or resemblance of power upon
earth: For if you wíl consider the Àttrlbutes
to cod, you sha11 see how t,hey agrêe in the
person of a King. Kings , . . ¡nake and unr¡ake
their subjects: they have power of raising
and casting downe: of life, and of death.
Judges over alL their subjects and in aL1
causes yet accountable to none but cod onel-y

(308)

Given Kinq Janes,s assertion of absolute power, and the

knoerledge we have of John Donne,s habitual response to authoríty,
one can only conjecture how Donne v¡outd respond to ,fames, and

whether he would be able to assume the necessary intellectual
post¡.rre of subservience inherent in the dictu¡n r.rith r¿hich we began

-- ft i6 subjection we owe.



Chaptêr II
Inages of Kingship in Donne¿s Sernons: 1_615_1621,

po$7er on DispLay: rfor as

his narne is, so is he,.'r (1 San. Z5?ZS)

Because James I habitually identified royaL porrer with divine
power, presenting rrking,t and nGodr as interchangeable concepts, and
because he espoused the view that rrkings are the breathing lmages
of God upon earth'r and can nvrith a wry or frowning Looke crush
these earth-hrormes into piecesr (rrDefence of Kingsr, 248), it is
essential- to be aware of sone of the attributes inherent in the
concept of God from v¡hich both stuart kings derived and legitirnized
their clain to monarchical absolutis¡n.

For exanple, and with regard to the perception of cod which
inheres in Ðivine Right Theory, it has been observed that tras

opposed to an earlier liturqical kingship, the Iate nediaeval
kingship by ,divine riqht/ was rnodelled after God the Father in
heaven rather than after the Son on the ÀItar, and focused in a

philosophy of the Lahr . . . 'r (Kantorowicz, KÍng,s 93), What need
concern us here is an awareness of that particular dinension of the
model of cod which anticipates and hence comnents on the type of
¡nonarchical absoLutisn denanded by the Stuart kings.

Àccording to John Calvín, codrs justice ¡nust always be
considered in conjunction with the exercise of His porrer. For
exanple, calvin assails the rsorbonnist dogma that ascribes to God

absolute por''ertt dissociated fron justice. rone might n¡ore readíIy
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take the sun's light from its heat or its heat fron its fire, than

separate cod's power from his justicert (Institutes It LT\Z).

In the Bible cod, s hierarchical relationship i.rith His

worshippers is one of King/subject because He is the original King

of Israel (Nm 23!21; Dt 33:5; Jgs B:23r 1san. BzTi Lzt j.2). He is
King of all nations (Ps 22:29). He is the King Savior who

vindicates His Kingship by His saving deeds on behalf of IsraeI (ps

145:L1-L3t Is 33:22). ln the ro]¡al Psalns yahr.reh is King and

Conqueror of nations (Ps 47 ), King of Israel (ps 95), Creator and

King and Judge of nations (Ps 96). Earthly kingship deríves from

the Divine Àuthoríty (l- ch 28:5). Atthough Israe1 adopted royal

display to apply to its cod/ it did not draw any iraplications for
its political institutions: Yahweh reigned over fsrael by virtue
of the Covenant (Ex. 19:6).

Àfter the institution of the ¡nonarchv in Israel (L Sam. At22) |

the Hebrew king did not belong in the area of things divine as was

the case in surrounding eivilizations. Like other nen, he rernained

subject to the exigencies of the covenant and the Law, a fact which

the prophets did not fail to rernind hin of on occasion (1 Sam.

L3:8-15; 2 Sam. 72rf-12). Fron the tine of Davidf the king,s
position with respect to cod gained in precision. God nade the

king His adopted son (2 Sam. 7:14), depository of His powers. and.

virtualty establÍshed as the head of ali- the kings of the eart.h

(Ps. 89!28). Às the words of the king of Israel reveal--[Àn I God,

to kill and nake alive?'r (2 Kings 5:7)--the kíngs did not assune

their own divinity. It is significant that the prophetic
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denunciations of the kings never censured the monarchs for any

rni sappropri ated claim to divinity,
cod pronised His protection for the king if he were faithful .

In a manner, the ideal of the faithful king (Ps. 101)¡ just and

peaceful , crosrns the whole national ídeal. The exercise of the

kingly power shoul"d make this ideal- issue in deeds. Hor.¡ever, the

historical- and propheticaf books bring out the arnbiguity of the

experience of kingship. Bad kings !,¿ere numerous in Israel
(l- K. 16325); the glory of Solomon was equj-vocat (l- K. 11:l--l-3) t

and the constant. tenptation of Israelite royalty was that of

aligning itself with the exanple of surrounding pagan rnonarchies.

This took the forn of initating their despotism. At the time of

Samuel, when the people requested a king, the prophet delivered a

severe lecture on the eviLs of kingship before fínally yielding to

their dernand ( t Sam. 8: i--18 ) .

The foregoing is of particular concern because, although the

king of Israel i,ras close to cod, his proximity to the deity in his

role as God's unique instrument nust not be interpreted in ter¡ns

of identity, eíther metaphysicat or functionali the corollary to

this is that the earthly Israelite kings did not clain the same

dêgree of absolute sovereignty demanded by Yahr.reh or, 1ater, by the

Stuart nonarchs.

The kingship thene occurs in Donne's sernons of 1615-31-. That

he intended to focus on the fla$red and equivocal, nature of the

Hebrew nonarchy is suggested by Èhe presencê of a pervasÍve matrix

of irnages of vitiated kingship in a significant nu¡nber of the
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sernons. For exalnpl_e, he frequently dvrells on the brutal- dirnension

of King David's character,' this is a Hebrew king who trsinned

vehernently, in the rage of .Lust and violently, in the effusion of
blood, and permanently, in a long and senselesse securitytt r¡ith the

result rrthat the entire nation had broken with hirn" (2:95-6).

Furthernore, Donne wrote the following ín a serrnon conposed

in 1619 (l-ater revised for publication in 1630 and thus indicative
of his earlier as we.ll as later nind):

The way of Rhetorique in sJorking upon ereake
nen, is first to trouble the understandíng, to
displace, and to dísconpose, and disorder the
judgenent to enpty it of former
apprehensions and opinions and to shake that
bel-iefe with which ít had possessed itself
before, and then when it is thus neltêd, to
poure it into new molds . to stanp and
irnprint new fornes, new írnages, new opiníons
in it.

(22282)

This suggests that Donne/s nethod nay have been to chall-enge the

sensibil-ities of hís auditors and readers by inserting a subtextual

comÌnentary which is not always consonant with the surface meaning

of his sermons.

As an exanple, in a sermon of Decenber, L6!9, Donne preached

against the dangers of trseditious r,rhisperingrr against King Jarnes i

such ttlibellers are seditious Àbsalonsrt who ttnurmertr that ttYour

cause is good, but the King hath appointed none to heare itt Money

brings then in, favour brings thern in, it is not the King; or, if
it must be said to be the King, yet it is the affection of the King

and not his judgernent, the King nisled, not rightly informedrl

(2:278). l.lhile Donne's citation of 2 san. 15:3-4 does refer to
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Àbsalomts treacherous behavior at the King,s gate, it also provides

a Iarger subtextual conmentary on Ällsalon's fathêr, King David.

The story of Àbsalorn suggests the weaknesses both in David,s

character, and in his governnent. Nathan, as yahweh/s nouthpiece,

rebukêd David: rrwhy have you despised the word of the Lord to do

what is evil in his sight? you have smitten uriah the Hittite with
the sr,7ord, and have slain hi¡n with the s¡vord of the Àrnmonites . "

The prophet subsequently predicted that, as a result of David's

sin, trNow therefore the shrord shall nevef depart from your house,

because you have despised me . . . . BehoLd I will raise up evi.t

against you and of your own housett (2 San. L2:9-11).

Given the volatile socio-political situatíon, and Donne/s new

role as Chaplain- in-Ordinary to Janes I ín the Establíshed church,

it r,¡ould of course have been necessary that he pursue a strategy

to conceal any explicit attack upon kingship within a seeningly

orthodox exposition of the biblicaÌ t,exts. However, even during

the earliest period of his preaching, f6L5-2L, Donne had alreâdy

formulated an explicit statenent of the tension inherent in his
position. In a sernon preached at Whitehatl on 3 March 1620, with

James I noè in attendance, Donne chose a sonbêr Èext fron the

prophecy of Ànos 5¡L8. The background of the text suggests that
Ðonne nay have identified with Anos,s onerous mission, for the

Latter was sunnoned by God fro¡n a shepherd,s task to the dÍfficult
responÊibility of preaching harsh hrords in a s¡nooth season. Anos

denounced Israel for grave injustice in social dealings, abhorrent

imnorality, and shallow meaningless pÍety. Amosrs forcefuÌ,
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uncompromising preaching brought hin into conflict with the

religious authorities of his day. His personal confrontation with
the priest Amazíah remains one of the unforgettabLe scenes in the

Hebrew prophecy. The book falls into three partst chapters 3-6

describe the indict¡nent of f srael- for sin and injustice (May and

Ylet.zger 110 7 ) .

Ðonne's sermon Õn this text (i.e., Àmos 5:18) is repfete with
images of poJ.itical corruption as he, like Änos, holds a nirror
before his audience. Donne recalls that the prophet Ànos was

threatened by the high priest Àrnaziah for meddling with affairs of
state: rtEate thy bread in so¡ne other place, but prophecy here no

nore, for this Ís the Kings Chappell and the Kings Court'r (2:349).

Although Donne tactfully asserts that Janes f is no Kinq Jeroboan

to fÕrbid outspoken preaching at his court, and denies implyj.ng a

l-ikeness between the corrupt Israelite court and that of the

corrupt and extravagant court of James, his mínd turns inward as

he declares in an arresting statenent that trevexy man that comes

with cods Message hither, brings a Little Àmaziah of his owne, in
his owne bo6ome, a Little whisperer in his ownê heart, that tefls
him, This is the Kings Chappel1, and it is the Kings Court and

these woes and judgenents and the denouncers and proclairners of
then are not so acceptable herert (22348-49). ÀIthough Donne,s

state¡nent suggests his effort to conprehend the inner nature and

functíon of his position as priest and preacher/ it also points to
the conflict inherent in his ministerial rol-e. The sernon does not

offer a satisfactory resolution of his problen, It is apparent
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that he was considering the Àmos and Àrnaziah within hirnself , and

alluding specifically to ttthe Iittle Ànaziahtt in his own personal

bosom .

Donne al.so undercuts his earlier assurance of the integrity
of King Janes by his subsequent sardonic observation that ¡tGod

expressed his anger twice upon the people First he exprest
j-t in giving then a King . . . he gave them their Xing in anger,

Secondly, he expressed his anger in givinqr Èhe¡n tt¡o Kings . . . I'

(2t352) ! Furthernore, his citation of 2 Kings 20t1-2-!7 may contain

an inplicit warning to James that, despite his external

mani-f estation of rrout\"rard righteousnesstt and piety, ItHe that
publishes his good r,¿orks to the world, they are carried into the

world, and that is hís reward . . when Ezechías sheyJed the

Ämbassadors of Babylon al-l his Treasure and his Arnour, the

maledictíon of the Prophet fefl upon it; that aII that Treasure and

Arnour which he had so gÌoriously sher,Jed, shouLd be transport.ed to

then, to whom he had shevred it, into Babylonrr (2.357).

In the period L61-5-21 the most complex inaqe to emerge in John

Donnets serlnons ís that of Donne's God, whose ubiquitous presence

broods over the texts in a nanner reminiscent of the spirit of cod

of Genesis I,L-z. Àn exanination of the inage of Donne's God is
iurportant given what vJe know about James's insistence on the

correspondence between cod and the king. Àccording to Janes,

nkings exercise a manner or resemblance of Divine por¡¿er upon earth:

for if you will consider the attributes of God, you sha11 see how

they agree in the person of a king'r ("Trew Lawr' 55). This suggests
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Janes's perception that v¿ithin the rnicrocosn of his real¡n, the
king's power is analogous with that of God ín the macrocosm of the

universe. Conversely, the theme of rnany of Donners serfnons of this
period is that ttThe fear of cod is the beginnÍng of wisedorn,r for
He is a cod 'rwho can cast soul and body into he11r' (l:233).

Àlthough Donne refers to the rlovetr of cod for man, it is the
wrathful dimension of the concept of cod that energes in the early
ser¡nons, and that seemingly suggests an inage of cod as a tyrant.
For exanple, the authority of Donne,s God is such that rhe has the
power to do absolutely what he will i¿ith that which is hÍs: Ànd

so, cod as absolute Lord, nay da¡nn without respect of sin, if he

v¡il1, and save without respect of faith, if he will . . . the fear
required here is to fear him as cod . . as presented in Èhis

nane, Elohi¡l . a nane prírnarily rooted in power and

strength . . . rr (i":235). However, Donne repeatedly reassures his
audience of trthe nerciful pronises of cod to rêpentant sinners, in
his Word't (1, z 232) .

Donne,s focus on the necessity to rrfear Godr concurs with the

view of John Calvin nho stated that cod,s angry chastisernents

should be considered as necessary adjuncts of the exercise of His
justice and nercy. Às calvin st,ressed, ttthere ís no contradiction
in the fact that the Lord is said quite often to be angry toward

his saints when he chastens then for their sins. Às in Isaíah: ,I

shall confess unto thee O Lord, although thou wert angry with me;

thine anger turned away and thou didst comfort me, [Isa. 12:]-pl

Likewise, Habakkuk: ,when you are angry, you will renenber mercy,
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lHab. 3:2plrr (Institutes 3.4,32).

Sinilarly, in a serrnon of 20 January, 1-620t based on Job

13;15, Donne points out that cod's very na¡ne in the Bible, Shaddai,

neans, rrspoyle and violence and depredation. In the prophet

Jeremy r the v¡ord is carried farther, there it signifj-es
Destruction, and utter Devastation, though Shaddai be the nane of
God¡ yea . . , Dishonor and Disreputation, force and depredation,

Ruine and Devestation I Error and Illusion, the Devil and his
Tentations, are presented to us, in the sane word as the na¡ne and

power of cod is . . . rr (3:191-), However, Donne suggests that his
audience enulate the confidence of Job "r,rho says, though He kill
me, yet f wifl trust in hin . even then, when his hand j.s

upon ne, in a calarnity, his hand is under ne, to raise me up

againe . . . tr (3:l-93).

In L6L8/I9, Donne preached a series of six sermons at
Lincoln's Inn, all based on Psaln 38. The the¡ne of this text is
the psalmist suffering trunder God,s wrath.tr These sernons dêpict

Yahwêh as a dÍvine marksman, and al.ign his imperious rnight with the

symbol of the arrow. Ðonne stresses nants vuLnerability because

these arrows trare shoÈ fron others, they are not in his Ii.e.
nan'sl power . . . and they are swift in coming , . . and there is
requj.red a quick eye and an express diligence to discern and avoid

then . . . . These arrowË that are shot, and thís hand that presses

thern so sure are the arrows and ís the hand of cod . . rt

However, Donne concludes y¡ith the assurance that these arrovrs do

however ttBring their co¡nfort with then . . that Balsamun of
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nercyrr ( 2:51) .

Donne also preached during this tì.me, (i,e. 163.9/j.9 ), on a

text from EzekÍel- 33?32. This prophet had a divine co¡nrnissÌon to
warn the wicked to repent, and Lamented that his rtlessons go

unheeded.rt (2:166). Donne,s chosen text warns that the day is
approaching r.rhen the people wilt be rerninded that with the $¡ords

of God/s love are aÌso the words of God,s justice (ttay and l¿letzger

L042). Donne also suqgests, by neans of a "netaphorerr of a musical

instrument, God,s foreordained creation of man: 'tf f we shatt say

that cods first string in this instrunent was reprobation, that
Gods first íntention was for his glory to damn lnani and that then

he put in another string, of creating lrfan so he rnight have sonebody

to damni and then another of enforcing hin to sin, that so he inight

have a just cause to danne him; and then another, of disabling hirn

to 1ay hold upon any nêans of recovery: thêrers no ¡nusick in all_

this, no harnony . . . " (22Lio), He subsequently reassures his
1isÈeners that rtif we take this instrunenÈ erhen cods hand tun,d it
the second tirne, in the pronise of a Messiah and offer of love and

nercy of God to all that nill receive it in him, then we are truly
. . . a J.ove song, when we present the love of cod to you . . . rr

(2.t7o).

The foregoing exarnples of Donne,s detineation of the exercise

of cod's power, in conjunction with the assurance of His nercy and

justice, are significant because in a nunber of serrnons of this
Èime Donne explicitly links cod and the King. For exanple, in a

sernon of Novernber L6L7, he states that, nThough as princes are
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cods, so their well-governed courts are copies and representations

of Heavenrr (It223). He also refers to the correspondence bethreen

"God, his Governnentr¡ and that of our rr . . , covernment as being

to us a Tvpe and Representation of the Kingdon of heaven , . . 'l

(1:235, emphasis nine), On this note/ W.c. Madsenrs definition of
a type. which in the traditional sense of typology irnplies an anti-
type, remarkabLe for its difference, is illurninating. Às he points

out, rtit is essential to thê whole system of typology that the type

be different fron as wel-t as sinilar to thê antitypelr (l.97,

ernphasis mine). ft is thus possible that Donne deliberately
focused on a specific dimension of the cod concept, i.e., the

operation of God's power in conjunction with the assurance of His

justice and nercy, in order to corn¡nent typotógically on rnonarehical

power in contemporary pol itico/re I igious events. Donne,s nethod

is thus very ironical for, as he capitalizes on James's insistent
clain that ttthe attríbutes of cod . . agree in the person of a

king," he subtly turns it against hirn in highliqhting whaÈ is
essentially a glarinç dichotorny between the exercise of alrnighty

God's povJer and justice, and that of Janes.

There was a crisis of authority at this ti¡ne betr¿een crown and

parliament. Between 1610 ând t-614, the parl-iamentary orator, sir
John E1iot spoke of the king,s ro1e, in r.rhích capacity he should

be rrshepherd, pastor, physician, ship,s pilot . one !¡ho

actively guíded the ship of state and positively encouraged actions

that r"rould profit t,he cornrnonwealth,r (qtd. in Judson 220). Janes

fe1l far short of this ideal , and hi6 erratíc and arbitrary
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behaviour gave rise to a fear of despotism, which was expressed,

and discussed in the parliarnent of 1610 (Hinton 57). For Janes,

the confLation of heavenly and earthly kíngship, as well as power

and law (divine and hurnan) is central to the iconography of
ttBasilikon Doronrtf and to Jacobean kingship. Donners irnage system

re-defines Janes's icon, howeverr by suggesting the incongruity
between God and Janes, and thus Donne nay actuall!¡ reinforce the

escalating fear of Janes,s despotisn.

Donne's allusive nethod of censuring Jacobean kingship is
evident in a ser¡non derived fron Ecclesiastes B:11 and preached at
Whitehall 2L Àprit 1616. His chosen text concerns thê failure of

retribution to overtake the r¿icked which is an anonaly onê nust

accept (May and Metzger 81-1). Donne begins with the startling
Senecan paradox that, ItThere is no such unhappiness to a sinner,

as to be happy,t before citing the example of "ConstantÍus the

Arrían Emperour, in whose time first of all, the Crosse of Christ
suffer'd that profanation, as to be an Ensign of War/ between

Christian and Christiantt (1-:168). This Àrrian Heretick . rr

in conjunction with rrüagnentius, an usurping Tyrant forfeited
their interest in the Cross of Christ . . . and boLh brought the

Cross to cross the Cross, to be an Ensign of War/ and of

Hostility.n UltinateLy, thís ttHeretical E¡nperourrr was trtransported

to a greater sin, a greater insolence, to approach so near t.o God

himseLf as to call hinself the eternal Rnpêrour . . . rr and

to finally conrnand his followers rtto salute hírnself by that nane,

Eternun Caesaren, The eternal Enperourtr (1:168),
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Donne nay have had an ironicaL intent behind the introduction
of this therne, because the Ronan imperial motif suggests a complex

network of associations. The Roman elnperor Constantius II vras the

son of constantine I. Weak and suspicious, he was responsible for
the nurder of rival nembers of thê Flavian dynasty in 337. Hè

pursued a vigorous religious policy as an Àrian, and after 350

strove to force the heresy on the West. He died leaving Arianis¡n

triunphant everywhere (t'Constantius II"). Donne does not hesitatê
in his sernon to shor{r constantius as a heretic, a despot and a

blaspherner, and as such to exenplify that |tso veninous, so deadl-y

is the prosperity of the wicked to their own souls, that even fron
the nercy of God, they take occasion of sinning't (f :l_69). Thís

allusion to the abusive Ronan enperor and heretic is hardly

favourable to Janeõ v¡ho welcorned representations of hi¡nseIf as the

British equivalent of a Ronan eÌnperor, and who was hailed on

assuning the throne as rrEngl-and's caesarrt (Kantorowicz, rrMysteriestt

70). From the start of his reign James presented hinself in the

Rornan irnaqe, stanped r.¡ith the Roman stanp. He generated his style
of gods in a Roman rnatrix, and clairned deity as the Rornan ernperors

had done before hin (coldberg 46).

In addition to Donne's subversive comnent on James's proud.

Ronan identification, there is a royal echo in Donne's adrnonítion

against questioning trthe secret purposes of Godrt for tthow

unsearchabfe are his Judgenents, and his \,rays past finding out¡'t

This com¡nent mirrors Janes's preoccupatíon wíth ¡trny Prerogative,

the nystery of State . the mysterie of the King ' s por,¡er rr ( " STAR
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CHÀMBER 1616rt 333). A trope crucial to all Janes,s writings is
that of state secrets, and the necessity for silence, and a

cLothing of royaÌ actions in announcements of inscrutability. The

Lrope of state secrets declares all territory as the king,s
(coldberg xii). By cíting the divine inscrutability, Donne,s

strategy can be construed on one level as reinforcing Janesrs

de¡nand for secrecy. But Donne's inritation of thê royal language

has the potential for subversion built into it. There was great

concern amongst Jarnesrs contenporaries about his demand for royal
inscrutability, and conconitant hidÍng behind his divine status.
Thís is accentuated by an arlrareness of the incongruity and

ambiguity between Janes,s status and that of Alniqhty cod.

In the viev¡ of cale Carrithers, Donne occupies a middle.ground

of caution in exploiting typological possibiliÈíes. His

typological constructions extend beyond strict usage in the
prefiguration of Nev¡ Testament events by o1d Testanent events, but
the extension is never vague or careless. Biblical situations
figure ¡nore or less current situatÍons, but there is sorne arnbiguity

in the relationship (23). Àccording to this view, the biblical
Yahv¡eh of Donne's serñons has definitive exernplary status, and in
that sense ís the fu1filI¡nent, or the antitypet yêt the type, in
this instance the current situation as is figured in Jarnes and his
divine identification, only serves to highliqht the difference
between the divine inscrutability of ÀLmighty cod and that of
Janes's demand for secrecy in order to ratj-onalize his abuse of
power. Donne thus imaginatively extends the strict construction
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contradictions, with the ironic effect that he suggests the defects

and linitations of the earthly king.

Within this serrnon Donne afso alÌudes to the sítuation where

an inscrutabl-e Yahweh repents of having rnade a king (i.e. 1

san:1,5). Speaking of the assurance of the justice of cod/s

judgenents, Donne refers to ttthe case of saul . . . who did but

reserve sone of the spoil and that purchased with the bloud of the

people, and that pretended to be reserved for Gods service, for

sacrificei and yet Saul- heard that judqrenent, RebelLion is as the

sin of witchcraft, and transgression is idolatry: because thou

hast cast away the qrord of the Lord, therefore he hath cast thee

away frorn being kingt' (I,L76). In this particular text chosen by

Donne, al-though Saul is king and wins a noral and religious
victory, he is depicted as a reprobate unworthy of the position he

hoLds ( ay and Metzqer 351-).

fn addition to the exarnple of Saul , Donne cites the prideful

presumption of King Herod: for rrwhen Herod took a delight in that

flattery and acclanation of the peoptef ft is the voice of codf and

not of nani the angeL of the Lord snote hin imnediately, and the

worns took possession of hin" {Lr177). The foregoing are two

ominous examples of the fate of perverse and prideful kings trwhose

hearts Í¡ere fu1Ìy set in them to do evil" (I:178). Thus Donne's

subtext contains a warníng for rulers who possess the title but not

the soul and ¡norality of true royalty. Ttre divine punishnent of

Kings saul and Herod irnplies a warning for King James and pl-aces
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While Donne does connent in this sernon on the nature of
Jacobêan kingship by neans of the Ronan and divine rnotif , and the

biblical subtext with its subversive equation for James, he does

not counsef rebelLion. On the contrary, he closes the sermon with
the adnonition that his countryrnen can be confident of the ultimate
exercise of cod,s justice. Àlthough it appears that tyrants do

continue to thríve, nevertheless his listeners nust not expostulate
rrwherefore do the wicked live, and become old/ and grow mighty in
power?¡r (I:182). Rather, the punishnent of the unjust ruler
renains with Älmighty God. a reassuring conclusion consonant r,rith

his chosen text from Ecclesiastes B:11.

In a sermon preached 20 Fêbruary, 1,6L8 | at Whitehall the Roman

inperial- motíf recurs in a consideration of the words of one of the

thieves executed with Christ for breach of the Ro¡nan 1aw. Às

Michel Foucault observes in povrer /KnokrL edge, rtthe Roman lav,

had . a technical and constitutive role to play in the
establishment of the authoritarian, adrninistrative and in the final
analysis absolute power of the monarchy" (94). The Ronan law also

infor¡ned Janes I,s absolutism (Kantorowicz, ttüysteriesr 68).

within the ser¡non Donne refers to the trhorror of exanination by the

king,rt an experience reputed to be rrworse than the racktt (I.265) |

before inplying the dichotomy bet¡¡een the brutality of the Ronan

1aw, and the justice inherent in the execution of codrs taw. The

Itordinary proceedingrt of the conduct of rtcod.,s justicetr is done by

means of his ricournon Lawrt and rthis Chancery,t, by tthis chief Justíce
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ì4oses ¡ that denounced his Judgênents upon transgressors of the Lawrt

and bl¡ trhis chancetlor christ Jesus, into whose hands he had put

all Judgements¿ to mitigate the rigor and condemnation of the LavJ.rl

Thus, rrfor Gods prerogative, what he could do of his absolute power

. it should scarce be dísputed of . . . in every popuÌar pulpit
to curious and itching earsrr (L2255). Donne points out that
although the good thief 'rpreaches nothing but the fear of codrr, we

are nonetheless to antícipate a God rrof power. but not of forcerl

and therefore Ithe will be feared not as a wiLful Tyrant but as a

just judge" (It262). In contrast, the brutal effíciency of the

Roman Laq, is evident in the reviled figure of the innocent Christ
who¡n ltPilate . . , brouqht out to then . . . scourged and scornedrl

as rra worm and no nan, a shane to menf and the contempt of the

peoplerr (Ir263).

Donne's citation of Dan. 11,:38 nay imply a warning to Janes

of the certítude of cod's punishnent for the abuse of por,Jer. This

biblical text concerns Àntiochus Mpiphanes, thê conternptible

person who attained poe¡er by guile. Hê abandoned the gods of hj.s

fathers, being interested in Zeus olynpius and claiming divine

honors for hi¡nself (Uay and Metzger l-085). Äccording to Dan.

Ll-:36-38, rrthe king sha11 do accordíng to his wiII,. he shal1 exaLt

hinself and rnagnify hi¡nse1f above every god, and shalf speak

astonishing things against. the cod of gods , . . He shall- not

give heed to any other god, for he shall magnify himself above all
He shall honor the god of fortresses . . . r,¿ith gold and

silver. wíth precious stones and costly gifts.tt rn referring to
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the above text, Donne warns ttthat no man nay be so secure . . . as

to forbear to work out his salvation r¿ith fear and tremblíng: for
God savês no nan against hís rrrillt' (Ia26I). However/ as Donne

wryly observes. rrwhere there ís not the fear of cod in great
personsr other nen dare not proceed clearly eriÈh then, but with
disguises and nodificatíonsrt (I:263). Significantly, he then drar^rs

again on rrthe particular case of Davídtr and his subsequent

confrontation with Nathan. In this case, Nathan rrvrorked upon

David[ with the resu].t that he reaLized that ttf have sinned against

the Lord.rr Donne,s own purpose evidently nirrors that of Nathan,

for Donne wished that ttevery man may find some such particular
condemnation in hi¡nse1f . if he will but read his own history
in a true copy" (It266).

Donnê¡s observation regarding the brutality of the Ro¡¡an law

(with the inplied connentary on the exercise of the faw according

to Janes I) roay have reinforced the growing concern about James,s

abuse of prerogative law. Às Hinton observes, ttWith the king,s
high place went equall-y high duties . . . as fountain of justice,

to ¡naint,ain the taw . . . as govêrnor, to govern. Just as subjects

were not slaves, so the absolute king was no autocrat. He was

bound by his duties The rule of the kíng was tinited by the

rule of law . . . . Hovrever . in some exceptional cases he was

not restrained by the ordinary course of the law . . . . But under

the Stuarts this principle . gave dangerous legal
sanction to acts of . . . royal stupidity, arrogance, shíftiness
and stubbornness and so brought about an intolerabl-e
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situation of eJhich civil war vras a natural consequencerr (48-9).

In a sermon preached at Lincofnrs lnn in 1618, Donne exÞounds

on the nature of temptation by means of a "Metaphore of arrowstt;

he suggests that "cods quiver and the oevils quiver furnish
arrows to gaIl and wound ustt (2;56). He then presênts an image

suggestive of a collaboration (albeit unwilling on the part of
Satan) between cod and Satan for the soul of nan with cod in
control of Satan, for rrfro¡n what instrunent of Satan so ever thy

affliction cone, Gods hand is upon their hand that shoot it and

though it nay hit the nark according to their purpose, yet it hath

the effect and it works according to his . . in afflictions Gods

hand and the Devils are but one hand . . . rr (2,62)

Donne reassures his listeners that rrthese tentations and

tribulations are to advance our spiritual edification¡t and that
t'they (i.e. these rrarrowsrt) bring theír comfort with them, because

no arro!,rs frorn hirn, no pressingi with his hand, cones without that
Balsanun of rnercy, to heal as fast as he srounds" (235L).

Donne/s elaboration of cod,s control of Satan in order to

acconplish His divine purpose provides a suggestive tink to, and

concomitant íronic contrast with, Kinq Janes's preoccupation with

Satan and the Dark monarchy. David Mathew observes that perhaps

Jarnes viewed the prince of Darkness as tranother kind of ruler who

could exercise hís s\,rayr! over the king's subjects (78-79). In 1597

Janes conposed his own treatise on Daemonologíe, and in the second

book he nakes it clear that it is always in solitude that Satan
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approaches. He (i.e. Satan) rtf indes the tine proper to discover

hirnself unto them either upon their wal-king solitaríe , . .

or else J.ying pansing in their bed and he . . by a voyce . . .

inquires of then r¿hat troubles them, and proniseth then a suddaine

and certaine waie of remedie upon condition that they follow his
advise , . . rr (qtd. in Mathew 79). There is an echo betweèn the

foregoing passage by Jarnes, and that of a sermon of this tine (i,e.
1618) in which John Donne depicts cod,s death bed reclamation of
a l-ost soul. Àlnighty cod '¡qrill co¡ne to the beds side to
hisse softly for his childe, to speake confortably in his eare, to
vJhisper gently to his departing soule, and to drowne and overcome

with this soft lfusick of his, all the clangor of the AngeIs

Trunpets, aJ.J- the horror of the ringing Be1L . . . and all the

triumphant acclamations of the Devil-I hinselfe; that God should

love a man thus at his end and returne to him then . is a great

testinony of an unspeakable lovetr (2:i-82).

Donne's ain rnay be to suggest the difference between cod,s

use and control- of Satan to accornplish His dívine purpose/ (e.g,

as in the story of Job, to lrhon Donne refers in this sernon), and.

Jaaes's use of Satan to acconplish his denonic sway over his realm

in his exercise of the ttKíngrs righttt to ensure the subjugation of
the nasses. JaneÉ,s deter¡nination to be naster of his kíngdorn and

of all classes within it appears vividly in his writings, as for
exanple, in rrThe Trew Lav¿ of Free Monarchiestr in which hís purpose

is to teach the people the nature of their duty to the kingf and

the obligation of obedience. He states that as King he is rtMaster
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over every person that inhabiteth the whole 1and, having polrer over

the life and death of every one of the¡o . " (63).

within the sermon, Donne defines the preacher¿s role as one

wherein he acts as rtcods archer . . . His vrord in his servants

rnouth . . . . The Preacher is . the del_iverer of cods arroqrsrt

(2268). He offers a warning to those who do not abide by the

preacher's directives in alluding to the fate of those biblicaf
kings who did not obey the prophets. God acted through the

prophets for trit was the way by ¡¡hich cod declared the deliverance

of Israe.l frorn Syria; Elisha bids the king open the window East-

ward, and shoot an arrow out. The king does shoot: Ànd the
prophet says . . the arroÍ,¡ of the Lords deliverance ! He r,Jould

deliver Israel, by shooting vengeance into Syriar' (Z!56). God is
also capable of enploying a lying spirit 'twho shall persuad.e Ahab,

that he may go up and fall at Rarnoth-gilead" (1 Kings 22rZO).

Donne aÌludes to 1 Kings 22:34 in rvhich cod,s wish r¡ras fulfilled
when Àhab died in battle, and subsequently rrwas brought to
samaria . . . and the dogs Iícked up his bLoodrt (1 Kíngs 22,37).

Donne also interprets the exanple of 2 Kings 13¡l_8, 19

wherein, rrwhen Joash the King of Israe1 came to visit Elisha upon

his sick bed, and to consult with hi¡n about his war, Elisha bids

the King s¡nite the ground, and he smites iL thrice and ceases:

Then the man of cod !¡as angry, and said, Thou shouldst have snitten
thine enernies, till thou hadst consuned thenrt (2..64). Donne,s

nessagê is that God,s ministers warn of the consequences of

disobedience by the king as a 'rcatechisÍi and Instruct.ion .
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So when thou hear,st Nathans words to David, The Child that is born

unto thee/ shall sureLy die . . . so when thou hear,st cods \^¡ord

to David, Choose farnine, or lrarl or pestilence for the people, (let
that signifie, those that depend upon thee, shal perish), " so it
is criticaf that thê King hear and obey 'rall the judgernents of cod,

as they lie in the body of the Scriptures . and the
applications of those judgenents by cods Ministersrt (2368). Donne

warns that a consideration of rtDavíd,s historyrr illustrates 'rthe
anger of God hanging over our headsrr as is evident in rtthe foul and

infectious diseases, in his (i,e. Ðavid/s) body, derived by his
incontinence . . . the incest of Annon upon his sister the

rnurder upon Amnon by Àbsalorn . . or in rnany other occasions of
sorror,J that surrounded David . . . tr (2:55).

Furthermore, cod as Divine archer stands in contrast to King

Darius to who¡n Donne al]udes and rrho, rtto shew hÍs greatnêsse that
he coul-d r^¡ound af ar of f , as än Archer doestt ( 2: 56 ) . Calvin

describes King Darius as an exanple of rrroyal incapacity and

nisgovernnenttr for rtDarÍus yields to the counsels of evil and

designíng noblesrt (On cod and Political Duty xxi).
The sernons of this period, i.e., l-618-19 are replete with

irnages of evil kings. However Ðonne repeatedly provides his
.Listeners with the assurance of Alrnighty God,s punishment of
corrupt nonarchs, for, as he warns, ¡rwhen God roho is al1 mercy

grows angry, he becones aIl angerr (2:85). lhroughout these

sermons. Donne also develops the image of God as Divine patríarch,

and in so doing describes the paradox of codrs nature--His anger
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and his beneficence--ín a kínd of diptych, the one side dark,

elenental, and tending to punishnent and destruction, the other a

celebration of birth and cheerfulness. In an undated sernon of
this time, preached upon Trinity Sunday, Donne counsels for exanple

that trcod is , . our Father , . . the Father of lights, of atl
kinds of lights . and is the light from which aL1 the tights
which we have . . of nature, or grace. or gloryf have their
enanation't (3'.276), However, he ad¡nonishes that, 'rIf God. be a

Father, feare hirn, for naturally lre acknowledge the power of a

Father to be qreat over his children, and consequently the reverent
feare of the children great to¡^rards hirntt ( 3:2gL ) .

Within this sernon Donne depicts patriarchaL authority in the

earthly realn as weI1, for tras in Nature tnan is a littIe world., so

in nature, a family is a Iittle State, a littIe Conmonwealth, and

what power the I'fagistrate hath in that, the Father hath in this
The power of a King, if it be kept within the bounds of the

nature of that Office, is onely to be a Father to his people

Ànd . . authority is presented in a nore acceptable name,

when f a¡n called â Father, then when I am called a Masterrr (3tz9z),

Janes I repeatedly identified hi¡nself as the father-king of

his people in order further to define the kingrs po$rer. He

utilized the ideologry of patriarchy, and frequently represented

hi¡nself by means of biblical inages for patríarchal powèr. For

example, he clai¡ned ín a Speech of 1603, ¡tI am the husband and alt
the whoLe Isle is rny wifer' (272). fn a Speech to Parlia¡nent of
16L0, he identified royaf power hrith that of God and of the naturaL
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father as r¡Jell-: trln the scriptures, Kings are called Gods and so

their power after a certaine relation compared to the Divine power,

Kings are also cornpared to Fathers of f arnilíes: for a King is
trewly Parens Patriae , [ (3o7). James,s perception of
authority recalls Robert Filrner,s petr:!ercbe, and his thesis that
the ideal state irnitates the patriarchalis¡n of the family, For

Filner, the king is literally the father of his countryf and kings
simply act vrithin the rtnatural- l-aw of the father" (LO3) in rnaking

their absolute claims to obedíence. Às Janes used the tern in his
political writings, he of course stressed his own protective role
based on the natural, nurturing relation betr,reen a kíng and his
people, rather than suggesting any tyrannical or autocratic
function.

A careful readinq of the sertnon suggests, hov¿ever, that Donne

nay have begged to differ lrith Janês,s exalted depiction of
himseff as a J.oving and cornpassíonate father-¡nonarch. Donne begins

by citing the exanpLe of King David v¡ho rsinned against the Father,
and his nation . . in abusing his power and kingly authority, to
a ¡nischievous and bloody end in the nurder of Uriahr' (32275).

Donne also depicts, by drawing on the Ronìan emperor motif so

popul-ar with Ja¡nes I, the o¡ninous power of the father figure under

Ronulus, first King of Rone. He irnplies, by rneans of this irnage,

the possibility of brutality inherent in the exercise of fatherly
authority. For exanple, Donne points out that under Ronan law 'rthe
father had a power over the life of his child, he rnight have kifled
his childe rr (3:281). He offers the questionable and
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ambiguous solace, by neans of sarcastic understatenent, that
although rrby the Lavr, the Father night punish the Son with death,

he rnight not kiI1 his Son before he was passed three years in age,

before hee was comê to some demonstration of an it1, and rebellious
nature and disposition" (3.28I-82). These words provide an ironic
echo of Janes's assertion that in his role as rrfatherrr of his
kingdom, "alI the powert' over his 'rchildren . . . f lolres fron

hirnself Ii.e. the kingJ" (rrTrew Law" 71). This suggestion of the

possibility of brutality inherent in the perfornance of fatherly
authority stands in counterpoint to the exercise of the sane by the

Divine Patríarch who, as Donne rêassures, rrwilJ- do thee no har¡ne

if thou feare him, as a Fathert' (3:283).

Furthermore, Donne refers to exanples of conscientious

resistance to kingly authority in the dissenting actions of Moses/

parents, and Queen Esther. Moses, parents overcame their
r¡f earf ul,nesserr and rrthey híd hirnrr for rrthey feared not the

ProclaÍlation of the King, because it v¡as directly and evidently and

undisputably against the manifest will of cod." Similarly, eueen

Esther overcame her rrfearfulnessei shê fasted and prayed . , . and

then she entered the Kinq's chanber aqainst the Proclanation, with

that necessary resolution . If I perish, I perish't (3t280).

Early in this serrnon, Donne cautions against ttabusing those

Lirnrnes and branches, and bea¡nes of that power which he hath

corununicated to thee, in gíving thee power and authority . . . over

others'r (31275). His theme is basicalty that "To abuse that pokrer

which the Father hath given thee over otherstt is a sin against the
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Fathêr rrwho is po$¡errr (3.227). fn concluding this sernon Donne

formulates an explicit state¡nent adnonishing against the abuse of
patriarchal power: rr.Art thou great in civill powêr? . . erhy

boasteth thou thy sel-fe in mischiefe, O mighty nan. Haat thou a

great body because thou shouldest stand heavy upon thine own feet
and nake then ake? Or a great power because thou shouldest

oppresse then that are under thee? Use thy power justly . tl

(3 | 29]-) .

Donne,s warnings about the abuse of patriarchalis¡n should be

compared to the general Renaissance idea of patriarchy, Àlthough

Laurence Stone acknowledges that patriarchy was being chatlenged

by the tirne of Jarnes I, he also states that rrpatriarchy was

deliberately encouraged by the Renaissance State on the traditional
grounds that the subordínation of the farnily to its head is
analogous to, and also a direct contributory cause of subordination
of subjects to the sovereigntt (FamÍlv l-52). It is Donne,s

particular ernphasis on a brutal êIenent in his depiction of
patriarchatisn ¡rhich surfaces in a significant nurnber of the
sermons of this period. The donination and subjugation motif tnay

suggest Donnets perception of Janesrs espousal of patriarchal. power

for his own potitical advantage, in order to rationalize his clain
to autocracy. Whilê Donnê does uphold the necessity to obey the

office of the King, he seens to suggest that the exercise of
absolute power, whether of fathers or of kings, ís not the sanìe

thing a6 capriciously and irresponsibly exercised power.

Ironically, James hinself took pains to nake thê distinction
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betr.reen an absolute king t'who acknowledgeth hinselfe ordained for
his peop1e, " and a tyrant who I'thinketh his people ordained for
hin, a prey to his passions and inordinate appetites. " Thus ín
Janes's view, ItA good King as a natural father enploieth all
his studie and paines to procure the vrefl-fare and peace of
his people" ( "easilikonn 18).

Donne,s address to the King as trfathertr parodies the Lord,s
Prayers I'cive us this day our daily bread, for thou hast given us

stones and scorpions, tribulations and afftictions . . . 0 (2254).

Donne thus suggests ê trJ-ovingtt father nonarch who is quite capable

of choppinqr off unruly anarchic filial heads! This cynical
entreaty also provides a contrasting allusion to Donners Devotions

Upon Energent Occasions, coÍtposed after his J- i fe-threatening
illness of 1624. In the devotional prayers Donne rtcel-ebratestt the

inage of cod in James I! trI Look upon the King, and I aske whose

irnage and r¡hose inscription he hath; and he hath thine (42)

. f hear the echo of that voice whereby thou, through hirn, hast

spoke to metr (Dev, 8:44). Then Donne describes the circu¡nstances

in which Janes forced hin to enter the rninistry:
I who lras sicke before, of a vertiginous
giddiness, and irresolution , . . e¡as bv this
man of cod and cod of men put into the poole
and recovered! when I asked a stone he gave
me bread, krhen I asked . . a Scorpion, he
gave ne a fisht when I asked a ternporal
office, he denied not, refused not that, but
let me see, that he had rather I took this.

(Dev. I Expo., 44, enphasis mine)

This passage from Donne,s Devotions underscores the irony of
Janes's position with regard to his ninister. Janes appointed
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Donne erith a viev, to control of the pulpít, and woufd have

anticipated his ¡ninister's unqualified support for the King/s clairn

to rule by an absolute forn of Divine Riqht. Hoerever ¡ Jamês,s

de¡nand for, and obsession r¿ith his divine status may have recoiled

on him, for it now entaiLed enduring Donne,s ambiguous and highly
suggestíve depiction of the real exercise of the King,s power. It
is thus ironical" that Donne,s irnage system actual-1y accentuates the

absence of a spiritual sirnilarity between cod and the King.

James's reaction to Donne,s habitual propensity for peppering

his ser¡nons with allusíons to corrupt monarchs, and inconvenient

exarnples of rebels executing God,s wil-f upon unrighteous princes,

can only be speculation. Perhaps he was flattered in hearing the

echo of his own words. For Donne did not ever advocate or attempt

to justify the act of revolt. It is possibte that Janes,s self-
contradictions prevented his recognition of Donners implied l-arger

political comnentary. The very inconsistencies of Janes, the

disparity between his outward appêarance and his inner reality,
boxed him in. He and his court were characterized by the pleasure-

seeking pursui-ts of wine, hunting, sexual promiscuity, and great

financial extravagance. To safeguard his t'divine righttt to act

irnproperly and to exercise his prerogative, the king needed to
recognize in Donne's serlnons the version of himseLf he wished the

EngS.ish populace to see, a mj,rror of divine virtue before their
eyeÊ.

However, the reader and auditor of Donne,s tirne woul-d have

been presented with a tlro-¡ray traffíc in ídeas, given the glaring
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dichotorny between Jarnes,s public rhetoric and his private virtue.
Janes rationalized his claim to the king,s right in the rhetoric
of sovereigntv, and the concomitant need for absolute obedience.

The essential function of James's discourse r.ras to efface the

domination intrinsic to his exercise of power. Donnê, however,

represents .fanes, s posítíon by neans of a dornination and

subjugation notif which is hardly a quietistic node for satisfying
those who harbored conscientious scruples about royal policies.
Às the great Tudor writer on government / Sir Thomas Snith had put

it, rrthe fraiLtie of mans nature . . . cannot abide or beare long

that absolute and uncontroLled authoritie, without swelling into
too nuch pride and insolenciert (qtd. in Judson 277).

In addition to the presence of a typotogíca1 commentary which

capítal-ízes on the differences betr.Teen the Heaventy King and the

Stuart nonarchs, Donne fornulates an image of kingship at the

hunan Ieve1 in hís depict,ion of thê far-fron-ideaI earthly kings

of thê Israelite rnonarchy. Donners nethod nay derive fro¡n the

concept of the dual nature of kingship utilized by the Tudor judges

who, vJhenever they argued about the kíng as an individual or thê

king as King, drew on a concept first delineated in the plowden

Reports that

the King has two Bodies, the one whereof is a
Body natural and Ín this he is subject
to Passions and Death as other Men are,. and
the other is a Body politic and the Menbers
thereof are the subjects and he and they
conpose the corporatíon, and he is
incorporated r.¡ith then and they with hirn, and
he is the Head, and they are the Menbers; and
this Body is noÈ subject to Passions and
Death or as to this Body the King never dies
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(qtd. in Kantorowicz, trMysteriesrt 91)

Donne focuses on the vanity of vJealth in a sermon preached at
Whitehall 2 Àpril 1620 fron the text Ecclesiastes 5¡13-14. In the

sernon Donne observes that 'rThings in stories we do but hear;

things in the Scriptures we see . . The Scriptures are as a

roorn wainscotted with looking-glass, we see all at once. But this
evil sickness of reserving riches to our own evif, is plainer to
be seen; because it is daily round about us . n (3356).

EnphasizÍng the assurance of cod,s wrath on those in power who

tyrannize their people, Donne refers to rtThat destruction which cod

kindled in Sennacheribs arrny for oppressing his people{ and he

subseguently condenns rthis sickly sin, the sinful gat.hering of
riches't (3:57). Donne then focuses on King Solomon to whorn God

gave rrNaturalL and cívil and heavenly wisdomtr (3r42), and hê cites
the authority of St. Àugustine that we are to rtfoLloe, Solonon,s

way." However, Donne aLso knew that St. Augustine wrote the

following in The Citv of God: 'rSolomon . . . after good beginnings

nade a bad end. For indeed the prosperity which wears out the

rninds of the wise hurts hin rnore than the wisdon t,hat profited
him . . the story begins with wisdom but ends with fo1ly" (602).

When the Israelite people requested a king (1 San. B), and Samuel

delivered a severê l-ecture on the evils of kingshíp before.

yielding, the evils he prophesied were mainly those of the reign
of Solonon. It ís probable thât. the resentment against the

monarchy arose at this tirne and never ceased, becorning a part of
the thought of many of the prophets (Hay and Metzger 340). Solonon
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faid a crushing burden of taxation on his subjects, and his efforts
to rnake his real¡n a true political unit ended with failure: 'rHis
was a wor]-d in which power is coercion . . fn Solonon is
depicted kinqly power and fuxurious appetite'r (McKenzie 828).

Janes I was repeatêd1y identified with King Solornon, having

been refered to, for exarnple, astra livel_y statue of King solomon¡r

and rrour Brittish SoloTnonr' (qtd. in Goldberg 4j.). Donne may have

intended to irnply an analogy between Janes I and the eviL síde of
the Hebrew King,s life for, as he wrote, rThe Scriptures are as a

roo¡n wainscotted with looking-glass, vre see a1l at oncerr (3t57).
The assocíation is not a flattering one in view of what we know of
the extravagance of SoLonon/s court. Furthernore, Donners hurried
citation of EccLesiastes 5¡13 ('rÀnd those Riches perish by evil
travail: Ànd he begetteth a son and in his hand is nothingtr

[ 3:52 ] ) is significant if one recalLs the financial burden

inherited by Charles f due to Janes,s rtvoracj-ous appetite for
noney.rr For exanpfe, David Thonas wrote: ttJa¡nes was unable to
restrain his desire to spend noney on hinself, his foLlowers and

his friends Expenditures increased 33å over that of
Elizabeth's reigm . . . and, as a resuLt of this extravagance the

crown rapidly got into extrene financial difficulty , . . tt (104-

05 ) .

fn this sernon Donne also refers to i. Kíngs 21 and the stoningr

of Naboth (3:54), $rhose vineyard was coveted by Àhab and Jezêbel .

In l" Kings 16:33 ít is written that "Ahab did nore to provoke the
Lord, the cod of Israel to anger than aLl the kings of Israel r.rho
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were before hin.n When Naboth refused to yield his vineyard,
Jezebel had him falsely accused, with the resul_t that he was stonèd

to death, ostensibJ-y for "blaspheming God and king'r
(1 Kings 21:13). Naboth r¿as victimized by the cunning abuse of
power by King Àhab and Jezebel. Thus/ although the explicit
meaning of the sernon is the condennation of the rnisuse of riches,
Donne's subtext secretly attacks the destructive caprice of
irresponsible and unchained sovereignty as mirrored in the despotic
reigns of Kings Solomon and Àhab.

The sernons fron L6l5 to f62I are thus characterized by

anbiguous, if prophetic warnings of the Bibfical history of kings

and thelr growing al-ienation fron cod and His Chosen people.

Donne, in the period from l,6i-b-2I, did not preach solely at
Whitehall¡ he also had occasion to speak more directly to cod¿s

people. ln 16L6, he had received a preferrnent in his appointnent

as Reader in Divinity to the Benchers of Lincolnrs Inn. This

involved preaching nearly fifty sernons a year to a learned and

criticaL audience, nany of whom had been the friends and conpanions

of Donne's youth and had known hi¡n in his wildest days as a

law-student (Sinpson 34). This appointment also provided Donne

with the opportunity to rene¡.¡ his association with those of his
fri.ends, for exanple, Christopher Brooke, who had been present at
the Àdd1ed Parliarnent of 161-4, at which tine Donne had been a

member of several of its rnost inportant co¡n¡nittees.

During the debate in l-61-4 over Janesrs extravagance and the

necessity for confining the royal prerogative, and in which a
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nunber of Donne,s cfosest friends took the lead in uphoLding the

privileges of the comnons, Donne had remained sil-ent about his own

opinion regarding the King,s right, or abuse of it. No doubt in
his frantic hopês at the tirne for state prefernent, he did not wish

to run the risk of expressing his own víews (Bal-d 287-89). It is
perhaps safe to surmise, however, that Donners close friends among

the learned Benchers at Lincol-n's fnn lrouLd now discern the caustic

subtextual- comrnentary inpticit in many of the sernons of this
period of L6l-5-21 which allude to the abuse of absolute polr¡er, and

vroul-d hence appreciat,e the cynicisrn inherent in Donne's acerbíc

conrnent relating to his new calling, and made in a sermon preached

in L618 at Lincoln's Inn:

Is there no being a Lawyer without serving the
passion of the Client? . or, no beinq a
Divine, without sowing pillows under great
nens elbows? (2!10)



chapter III
Inages of Kingship in Donne's sermons: I62I-1625

rrwere they ashamed qJhen they

co¡nrnitted abomination? No, they

r,Jere not at al l ashamed i they did

not know how to blush.rr (Jer. 6:15)

In Decenber l-621- John Donne vJas pronÒted to the Deanship of
St. Paul-'s by James I. Às Donne's biographer R.c. Bald notes:

After Donne becane Dean there was a change in
the tone of his preachíng Donne seens
nov¡ to speak with the authority of the Church
behind him; and he strives to make sure that
what he says will be inteLligibte to the
sirnpler minds arnong his auditory . At
Lincoln's Inn he had been addressing a highly
trained audience, at Court a cornpact and
civilized social- group; he had been able to
appeal to both congregations by addressing
hÍ¡nse1f to their knowledge of law, of
politics, or of l-etters, and someti¡nes to
their subÈler intellectual capacities. Àt St.
Pauf's he was addressing a real cross-section
of Londoners and he had to ¡nake his message
cl-ear to then all ( 4 07-0I )

Notwithstanding this observation, an exarnination of the

sernons of the períod from 1621 until the death of ..Tames I in 1625

suggests that Donne continued to grapple with his response to the

politics and theology of Divine Right Theory, as well as with his
ever growing awarêness of his pastoral responsibility; hence there

is a tension inherent in his position because he identifies hi¡nself

wíth God's "prophetic watchmên bound to see, and bound to hear,

and bound to be heardrr (6392).

By the year L622 royal policy had becone reidely unpopular,
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especially because of the Spanish natch projected for prince

Charles which was bitterly opposed by all Protestants. James, Ì,rho

was in a threatened and testy mood, and outraged at criticísms fro¡n

the pulpit, issued Directions to Preachers \,rhich forbade preachers

of any rank to rrmeddle with rnatters of state and the differences
between prince and people" (qtd, in Muetler 215), The pulpit/
however, had become a rallying point for public opinion, so that
to forbid neddling with ¡natters of state vrasf in effect, to stifle
opposition. James's orders sti¡nulated public unrest stiJ-J- further,
and Donne $las instructed to expl-ain the King,s prohibitive royal

missive frorn the pulpit at Paul ,s cross--which of course entailed
defendinq it (Ba1d 434). It is noteworthy that. a contemporary

diarist, R. Chanberlain recorded in that
rrDr. Donne gave no great satisfaction, or as sone say spoke as if
himself were not so wel] satisfied" (4:34). Although Donne nade

no mention whatever in the sernon of Jamesrs list of forbidden

topics, the King was apparently satisfíed for he con¡nanded the

publication of the sêrnon and it thus became the first of all
Donne's sernons to see print--a fact which nust have been of great

sígnificance to hin. ?hÍs was a tine of great danger to preachers:

the Bishop of London incurred the royat dispteasure by including

certain topical references in his sernons, and the Princers

chaplain was co¡nrnitted to the Tosrer for the sane reason (Ba1d 434).

Before assessing this serrnon, it is instructíve to exarnine the

epistle dedicatory to rrGeorge, I,tarquesse of Buckinghantr (4t178),
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There Donne distinguÍshes carefully betr.reen the first section of
the sernon (the high office of preaching) and the second section
(the circunstances when that office may be Ìi¡nited by the royal
prerogative); he states: ttFor the first part of the Sermon, the
Explication of the Text, ny profession, and rny Conscience is warant

[sic] enough, that f have spoken as the HoIy Ghost intended. For

the second part, the Äppl.icatiÕn of the Text, it will be warrant
enough. that I have spoken as his Majestie intended . rr

(4.178-79\, This discrimination irnplies that, for John Donne,

,Janes's claim to divine right did not carry the sane authority as

that of the HoIy Spirit.
Donne chose for his text a passage fron Judges 5¡20 where

Yahyreh is depicted as a nighty warrior--a cod h¡ho lnarches before

his people" (Judges 4t14) to ensure the fsrâelíte victory. (The

I,Jhole episode is clearly concerned with the ¡nora1 lesson that
loyafty to cod is the first requisite for natÍonaÌ success, and

disloyalty a guarantee of disaster--May and Metzger 293). Donne

begins the sernon by stating that trthe words of cod are alwayes

sweete in thenselvesrrr an assurance he reinforces with an al1usíon

to rrthe Song which Deborah and Barak sung after their great victory
upon siseratt (42L79). He juxtaposes the latter r¡ith ranother Song

God hirnsel-f made Mosestl wherein cod voÞrs 'tthe children of fsrael
. will forget my Lar, t but this song they will not forgetfi

(4.L79). The Song of Þ{oses presents God,s v¡rathful indignation
with His people, ¡ihose propensity for backslidíng is evident

throughout the Book of Judges. Thus, yahweh prornises, trI will make
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ny arrovrs drunk with blood/and my s!,,/ord shall devour fleshtr (Deut.

32342). ÀIthough such language exemplifies the devastating curses

that buttress the book of the Law, there are many bl-essings (e.9.

Deut. 28: l-L4 ) whÍch af so serve as cod,s reminder of itr,/hat I have

done for themtr (43180), This tension between the exercise of

divine justice and mercy is one of the central themes in the Book

of Judges (cunn 110).

Àccording to ,fohn Donne, the purpose of this Song of Moses is
rrthat aII Murnurers I and al-I that stray into a diffidence of cod's

power, or of his purpose to sustaine his owne cause . . rnight run

and read the wonderfull deliverances that cod hath qiven to
his people, by weake and unexpected meanêsrt (4:L80). Donne refers
to yahweh's ability to ttef fect his purpose by so weake an

instrunent, by a woman, but by a wonan which had no interest./ nor

zeal-e to the cause, by Jael: Ànd, in Jaels hand, . . [and] with

a hanner she . . . nayles hin [i,e, Sisera] to the ground, as he

Iay sleeping in her tenttr. Donne's allusion to ttthis Song of

Deborahrr in which Jael is praised for her valor as trBlessed âbove

v¡onen'r (Judges 5.24), and his subsequent declaration that rtcod by

weake neanes doth nighty workesrr (43L81), suggest a contrast

between the divine realn and lhat of the hierarchical ly-ordered

world of seventeenth-century England where wornen were viewed as

being powerless. Donne's text may thus ironically imply a warning

for rrthe divine'r Janes, by suggesting that just as cod inspired

Jael to destroy Sisera, in sone ínstances He may sympathize with,

and align Hirnself lrith, the lower orders against an abusive and
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despot.ic ¡nonarch. For Jael ¡ s heroic stance most clearly
exenplifies a situation wherein it is perrnissible to resist
authority. FurtherÌnore, Donne may intend to imply an analog!¡

betvJeen his own priestly role as critic of despotic Jacobeanism,

and that of Jae1, when he points out to his audience that Íthe

words , . . spoken then . . . nay be applíed novJrr because rtcod

. . . lookes for assisÈance, for concurrence of second causes, and.

subordinate neanestr in order rtto esÈablish and settle then, that
suspect cods power or Gods purpose to succour those $rho . . . grone

under heavie pressure and . to doe great workes by weake

neanesr' (4:183-4 ) .

Donne appears nonetheless to speak tras His lfajestie intendsÍ
when he explicitly refers t.o James as ttone of they of who¡n cod hath

said, yee are codstr (4rLaT). Janes had de¡randed divine status, for
example, in his Speech to parliament of 1609: rrfn the Scriptures
Kings are called Gods, and so Èheir power after a certaine rel,ation
conpared to the Ðivine powerrr (307). Thus, Ín Janes,s view, his
kingì.y authority is a rnetaphysical fact, (he is calLed cod), and in
his self-deluded perceptíon of thê sacredness of his person he

allows no legitinate forrn of authority other than his own.

Holrever, Donne,s explication of this text suggests not only the
contrast between the exercise of divine justice and nercy, and that
of King Janes, but also God,s chaltenge to the abusive exercise of
sovereign power. For the phrase, rtye are gods r 

rt is taken from

Psaln 82 srhere rrcod standeth in the congregation of the niqhtyr he

judgeth among the gods.'t Ànd that judgernent is anything but
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reassuring to the mighty: rtï have said, 'Ye are gods; and all of
you are chíldren of the rnost High. But ye shall die like rnen, and

fall like one of the princes, " (Ps. 82.6-7). Princês who flatter
the¡nselves as gods are thus ripe for judgement, having failed to

heed their true responsibilities: 'rHov, long niIl ye judge unjustly
and accept the persons of the wicked? Defend the poor and

fatherless: do justice to the afflicted and needytt (Ps. 82?2-3),

Donne's aÌlusion serves as a dire warning to absol,ute nonarchs vTho

have taken for granted their divine right.
Ànother aLlusion to |tthe Kings of the Earth They goe

in their Mediation for Peacei They qoe in their Exanple, when frorn

their sweetness and moderation in their covernllent at honìe there

ffowes out . a persuasion to Princes abroadrt (4r!87) is
obviously undercut by contemporary círcurnstances. For the

incongruity between this statement and the rêality of the poJ.itical

scenê is evident in Àntonia Fraser's depictíon of James/s

difficulties with the Parl,ianent of January 1621. She writes:
Janes said that in ten years he had not
received a single subsÍdy . . . . He opened
Parliament wíth a long and rambling speech in
r,thich he said he resented his financial
dependence . . . The Coanons, outraged by
the sort of financial expedients which had
been employed in its absence, pounced on royal
polícies, The granting of patents and
ruonopolies to private persons constituted an
outstandíng grievance. James found these
grants to be an exce]lent nethod of revrarding
his favourites, or even paying his ovrn debts

. ,the prirne favourite Buckíngharn was
also involved in this nurky trade . .
(r.e5)

Thus, Donne's adrnonition against I'arnbition of precedence . .
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. greatness of heart and ä lothnesse to be under the comrnaund of
any otherrr (4:191) is an implicit rebuke to Janes, juxtaposed as

it is to Habukkuk 1316. Thís biblical text also refers to a

conpLaÍnt of the prophet against vioLence and oppression from above

(McKenzie 329), Men are "l_ike the fish of the sear whom the
oppressor rrbrings up with a hook By then he Lives in tuxury
and his food is rich.tt Moreover, Donners reference to fsaiah 37,36

and the fate of sennacherib is significant if one recarrs that the
Àssyrian King was challenged by the prophet rsaiah who reminded hiln

that. he had defied the cod who, deternining history's course, wiIl
thus frustrate Sennacherib,s plans (May and Metzger g66). Às

predicted by Isaiah, Sennacherib,s arny was devastated, and the
king 1at.er assassinated by his sons, Thus, the therne of the text
of this sernon, i,e., that. disloyalty to God guarantees disaster,
is above all a nirror for rnagistrates and a warning to rrthe

congregation of the nighty. 't

Donne,s method is thus complex and daring. ff the royalist
clergy aÌso drew on the inage of the rtKingr as a flpicture of God,rr

they generally ignored any suggiest,ion that the King had beco¡ne a

tyrant (Judson 180). But Donne evidently sees his role as

analogous to that of the Judges who were conceived. as charisrnatic
1eâders and who functioned to restore righteousness, to vindícate
and therefore act, as deliverers (McKenzie 465). I.thile Donne

ironicatly reinforces Janes,s divine identification, his inage

sysÈen also defines, and thus reveaì_s, the fatal brutality of the
King's por.¡er. Hís strategy thus confirns the escalatíng concern
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of his countrymen to irnpose li¡nits on the exercise of such absolute

poerer. The alert and inforrned auditor may then have experienced

the further incongruíty betvreen King James and the monarch referred
to in the prayer of Psatm 21, with which Donne concludes the

sernon: this is tra Psal-ne of confidence in a good King, and a

PsaLne of Thanksgivinq for Èhat blessing', (4:209).

Approxinatety eight !.reeks after the date of Donnets sermon

ttdefendingrr the royal Directions to Preachers, Donne preached again

on the kingship thene on 5 November, 1"622 "being the Ànniversary

celebration of our Defiverance fron the Powder freasonlr (4:235).

He chose for his text Lanentations 4:20. The biblical context of

this passage is the horror of the siege and sack of Jerusale¡n,. the

specific text refers to King Zedekiah e¡ho, as reveal-ed in 2 Kings

24iL9 | "did ldhat was evil in the sight of the Lordtr (May and

yletzger 492). Xing Zedekiah is also ¡nentioned in Jereniah 24:8

where rr . . . thus says the Lords Like the bad figs which are so

bad they cannot be eaten, so will I treat Zedekiah the king of

Judah, [and] his prínces I will ¡nake them a horror to a1t

the kingdorns of the earth, to be a reproach, a byword, a taunt and

a curserr ( RV ) .

The serrûon is a daring one, and is replete with arnbiguous

ironies. Donne begins by rernarking that rthe Booke is certainly
the prophet Jerenies The text then is as the Booke

presented to Ezekiel t In it are written La¡nentatíons, and Mourning

and Woe,' and aII they are v¡ritten . . . are appliable to us . . .

historicaJ.J.y and Prophetically . tt (4,238-39\. He then
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refers to the specific contemporary situation (i.e. the Gunpowder

Plot) in which, in blessed contrast to the fate of the biblicar.
king, t'the anointed of the Lord was al¡nost laken in those pits,,
(4r239, emphasis mine), which inplies an equation between James r,
and King Zêdekiah of Lamentatìons 4:Zo. McKenzie describes the
biblical king as foltows: ÍZedekiah was installed as king by

Nebuchadnezzar, !.rho gave hin the throne nane of zedekiah, doubtless
as a sign of his vassalage to Babylon. Zedekiah is proninent in
Jeremiah; he appears as well intentioned but lrêak and vacillating
and unable to resist the pressure put upon hin by his courtiers .

. . . Not al] his subjects regarded hin as a legitirnate king since
he had been installed by a foreign poe¿er . . He v¿as not an

unbeliever, but was totally unabl-e to control the fanatÍcs of the
patriotic party" ( 950-51) .

For the inforrned reader the sinilarity between this biblÍcal
king and ,Janes I is rernarkable. For example, Figgis writes
concerning one facet of the resernblance: (There werê nany reasons

r.rhy James I should hold the doctrine of the Divine Right of Kings

in its strictest for¡n. His cfaim to thê throne of Engrland rested
upon descent alone; barred by two Àcts of parliarnent, it could only
be successfulJ.y maintained by neans of the tegitimist principle'r
(137).

Donne nonetheless tempers the irnpì.ied relationship between

Jarnes and Zedekiah by suggesting that possibly the prophet Jereniah
laments the death [of a good. King, of .fosiahrr râther than an rril1

King, of Zedekiah (as is rnore ordinarily and nore probably held by
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the Expositours [sic])," but that on this point we should ttargue

notrr for ttboth good Kíngs and bad Kings are the anointed of

the Lordtt (4'.239). Äs the sermon develops, however, Donne makes

a series of provocative state¡nents which echo the accusations of
mal-contents against Janes I and his court and thus reinforce the

association between Jarnes and Zedekiah.

For example, Donne dares to suggest:

That rnan nust have a large cornprehension that
shall advènture to say of any King, He is an
itl Kingr he rnust know his Office well and his
actions weII, and the actions of other Princès
too who have correspondence with hin before he
can say so . . . Many tirnes a Prince departs
frorn the exact rule of his duty, not out of
his own indisposition to truthf and
cl-earnesse, but to countermíne under¡niners .

. Hee [i.e. the king] is a most perfect
Text-¡ûan, in the Booke of cod (and by the way,
I should not easí1y feare his being a Papist,
that is a good Text-nan) But, that
King, that exercises his Prerogative without
just cause . . , . That King that vexes his
Subjects that King that gives hinselfe
to intemperate hunting . . in such cases .
. . hte proceed not so in censuring the actions
of Kings. (4.249-51- enphasis
nine )

Donne then piously asserts: ttwe renit the judgement of those their
actions which are secret to God; and when they are evident and bad,

yet vre nust endeavour to preserve their persons" (4r25o). He

cautions his auditors and readers in arnbiguous terms that tta man

nay ¡nake a prayer a Libell . . So wee have seen of late, sone

in obscure Conventicles institute certain prayers, That cod woul-d

keep the King, and thê

. Donne emphaticalty

[within the sernon] was

Prince in the true Religionrr (4i253).

warns trThat the cause of this Lamentation

the di¡ninution of the Kingdone
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. A declination in the body of the Kingdone . was such an

Earth-quake as could leave nothing standing, n before pointing out

that I'of all things that are, there vJas an Idea in God, there was

a Modell . . . which cod produced and created . . Of alt things
cod had an ldea . but of Monarchy God is the ldeai cod

hÍrnselfe, in his Unity, is the Modell, He is the type of }{onarchyrl

(4.240).

Hor.rever, Donne/s delineat.ion of the Divine Model of kingshíp
only serves to highlight how far James falls short of this ideal,
and thus heightens the irony inplicít in ,fa¡nes,s own interpretation
of his trmiracuLousrt escape fron death. As wilson observes,

His Ii.e. James's ] speech to parliament was an
astonishing exhibj.tion of vanity and egotisrn.
The principal reason . why all should
rejoice was that he himsel-f had not been
destroyed. Àfter re¡ninding parlianent that
kings were gods, adorned , . with sparkles
of divinity, he conpared his escape to that of
Noah from the flood . . . [stil1,] the Gun
Pov¡der Pl-ot . sprang directly from his
broken promises to Roman Catholics.
(223-5)

Donne's more telling allusion to the reign of the trTyrantr Nero

(4r247 ), although judiciously presented in conjunction with his
discussion of the attributes of the good Kinq Josiah, suggests his
own awareness of the renarkable sinilarity betereen Jamesrs view of
the status of the King and that of Nero. As Caird writes: ttln

Rone itself only the three paranoiacs, Cal-igu1a, Nêro, and

Dornitian, demanded divine honours during theír lifetimer (196).

Very carefully then, this allusion links the Enperor Nero qrith

Janes I in their insistent clain to a status synonymous with the
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dívinity of godhead.

If v¡e keep in mind Donne's chosen text of Lamentations 4:20

and the dereliction of Jerusafem's religious leaders whose fail-ure

to assune their pastoral respons ibi I ities resulted in the fall of

JerusaLen, there may be a suggestion that Donne was experiencing

great tension in his own rninisterial role as he reacts to Ëhe

corruption he perceives about hi¡n at court. This tension surfaces

in his ai-Iusive connentary, and in the suggestive biblical subtext

of the sernon. of particular relevance to its composition is ir

letter Donne wrote to sir Thonas Roe in 1622. Here Donne refers

to his three nost recent sermons on grêat occasS.ons, the first
defending James's Directions To Preachers. He then goes on to
state, rrsone few weeks after that I preached another sernon at the

sa¡ne pl-ace: upon the cun-poerder day. Therein I was left more to

¡nine owne liberty . . . rr (qtd. in Bald 440). It appears that he

did indeed take his rrowne liberty'r in this ser¡non and it is not

surprísing that Janes I omitted to comnand its publícation

especially at this rnost volatile tirne in England's political

relatíons with Spain.

It is possible to further represent Donne's attítude to

kingship by conparinq the tero sermons just exanined with an undated

sernon (Potter and Sinpson suggest 1-622/3 as the rnost likely date

of composition) Donne preached on the text of Romans 1-3r7,

concerning the chrisLianrs civic duty. calvin compil-ed a conmenÈary

on the Epistle to the Romans in which he stated that rr . . the

Àpostle inÈended . . . to take away the . . . curiosity of men, who
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are eront often to inquire by r4rhat right they who rufe have obtained

their authority; but it ought to be enough for us that they do

rule; for they have . . . been placed there by the Lord,s hand. r'

Ho!¡ever, he also points out that t'Maqistrates . . . nust learn ûJhat

their vocation is, for they are not to rule for their own interest,
but for the public goodi nor are they endued with unbridled power,

but what is restricted to the r¡rell-being of their subjects; in
short, they are responsible to cod and to nen in the exercise of
their powert' (84-6).

¡{artin Luther also warns of the possibility of abuse in the
exercise of temporaf authority. He cautions that rIit is subject
to abusel when it is ínfluenced by fÌattery . . fn these

círcunstances the governnent is led by the nose and rides rough

shod over the conmon peopLe. It turns into the kind of government

a heathen once descríbed in the saying¡ 'The spider webs catch the
litt1e flies all rightr but the nillstone roLls on through., So

lhe 1aws, ordinances, and governrnent of one and the sane authority
keep a hold on the littl-e nen while the big f ellor,rrs go scot-free.
Änd in those cases srhen the prÍnce is hi¡nself so wise that. he nêeds

no advice fron his people . . . there wiII be . . a childish
governnentrt (L75).

It is q¡ith an apparent awareness of the foregoing teachings

and warnings of Calvin and Luther that Donne begins his sermon.

He recalls Christ,s ansvrer to teurpting pharisees that we have an

obligation to rrRend.er therefore to every ¡nan his due't (4:303), and

he then dÍvides his text into a consideratíon of rour debts to rnan
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. and our creditors [who] are persons above us, and persons

below us, superiours, and inferiours . I (4:304). His

depiction of the character and quality of rtour superiours . . . at
courtrr ( 4:304 ) is disconcerting in its daring and explicit
condennation of the abuse of povrer. ln citing, for exa¡npf e/ the

Davidic Psaln 148:2, a hymn of praise to cod, he evokes the

conte¡nporary situation:

He lDavid] calls upon old ¡nen, and young nen
. , . to praise the Lord/ and we spend all our
praises upon young men which are growing up in
favour, or upon old men who have the
governnent in their hands . . He ca1ls
upon Kings and Judges, and Magist,rates to
praise God and we ernploy all our praise upon
the actions of those persons the¡nselves . . .
. Thouqh I spend ny nigrhts, and dayes . ,
preaching and writing upon princes . . . and
their praise, yet my intention deterrnines ín
that use which f have of their favour . . . I
have not praised cod . . but I have praised
the¡n . . . I have flattered thern, and they
have taken occasion by Èhat to thinke that
their faul-ts are not discerned and so they
have proceeded in them.

(4:308-09)

His cynicisrn ís evident when he goes on to say Íit is not

toyrards God. as it is towards great persons under whorn we have

risen, that we should be afraid to let the worLd know, how rich we

are, lest they that raised us, should borrow of us . . " (4:309)!

It is interesting to recall here Bald,s observation that at this
tine in Jacobean England, "although the poor were growing poorer

and the rich were get.ting richer Donne Iin his new appointnent as

Deanl was obviously no longer one of the poor[ (426),

In considering the plight of the nasses who are suggest.ively

aligned with the figure of Job of 19:25 in Ðonne's depiction of the
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Donnestark reality of conditions in Jacobean England,

sarcasticalllz points out that the "obligation't of 'tthe inferiourstt
is to a I'chearfull paying of those debts, those tributes and

custones . . \¡rhich belong to the King" (4:3t3), before going on

to make a statement about those whose rrsinrr is responsible for the

plight of "the poore.tr Donne cites John 9:2 wherein Christ repl-ies

to the disciples' query about who is at fault: t'Neither he sinned,

nor his parents, sayes Christi neither excesse. nor ptay, nor

wantonnesse hath undone this manf but thy prevarication in his
cause, thy extortion, thy oppression. And now he starves, and thou

huntest . . . no!, he freezes . . . and thy train shines in liveries
out of his Wardrobei every Constable is ready to lay hold upon hirn

for a rogue, and thy son is Knighted r¡ith his mony . . . fame may

be siJ-ent, but farnine will be not , , . those poore wretches that.

starve by thy oppression, . . cry out . . . " (4:3lB).

The allusion to Janes is unnistakeable. For exanple, David

Thornas writes concerning Janes's compulsive need to gratify his own

pleasures: ttHis enthusiasrn for hunting involved an increase in the

nunber of keepers of the buck hounds fron nine to thirty-eight and

a corresponding increase in the bil} for their wages . . . . The

creation of Henry as Prince of Wales . . . cost Janes |48,OOO a

yearrr (1-06). Catherine Bowen also renarks upon Jatnes,s passion for
Itthat most noticeable of kingly characteristics , a rnanly appetite

for hunting the stag . . . Jane6 would not stay in London but

noved from onê to another of his country seats , . . pursuing ganetl

(L98). She goes on to relate an incident when James,s favorite
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hound Jowl-er returned after having been lost out hunting; Ithere

r,ras a paper tied about his neck on which was written,' , cood Mr,

Jowler, vre pray you speake t.o the King (for he hears you everyday

and so doth he not us) that it will please his Majestie to go back

to London, for efse the country wilbe undonet all our provisíon is
spent and we are not able to entertain hirn longer. / For he hears

you, Mr. Jor^rLer, everyday, and so doth he not us . [and] it was

so truerr (1.98).

ALthough Donne echoes the warnings of Calvin and Luther in
suggesting the possibility of brutality inherent ín sovereign

power, he also invokes the nenory of trJohn Baptist who subnitted
hinself to Herod . and Christ .Iesus r4,¡ho subnitted
himselfe to PÍlatett (4:313). He does not, however, advocate that
the citizens of Jacobean England nust suffer rnartyrdorn in order to
line the coffers of JaÌnes and his henchnen. Àt this time

parl,ianent had expressed great concern about rpatents and

nonopolies Ín which they found gross abuses that pointed directly
at the favourítert (Wilson 4L8). Sir Edward coke denanded that the

citizens of England had a rtGod-given right t,o fundamentat tíberty
and a guaranteè of fundarnental property,'r and that the subjêcts,
usafety and libertyrr be protected against Janests encroaching

prerogative ( Bor4ren 252). Donne joins the cry for justice and

liberty for the índividual, when he rebukes the rtprodigall .

and wastful rnan . . . who is prodigaLl- of that v¿hich is not your

owTr but, ours . . . . We whose goods you wast are poor and niserable
. . . and r',Thatever you spend r,Jantonly and vainly upon your selves
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. is crueLly and bloodily drawen out of our boweÌs

sacrilegiously so because we are Temptes of the Holy chost" (4:3L8-

1e).

Thus, this sernon stands as one of Donners blunter statements

about the corruption of the Jacobean court/ and as evidence of his
sense of responsibility to speak out; he adrnonishes his listeners
that I'I speak not alI this, as though a nan should be so

ceremonious r,¡ith his superiour . . . as to acco¡npany hirn or to
encourage hin in hi.s i1l purpose for that is . too transcendent

a complenent to be da¡nned for his sake by concurring with ny

superiour in his sinstt ( 4t3J-6-L7).

Though Donne upholds the Christian,s drity to respect civil
authoríty, one should not confuse the distinction between Donne's

attitude towards the king as an individual, and the office of
Kínqship. Hê does support the sacrosanctiÈy of the institution of
Kingship in this sernoni for exanple, hê states that (the

Soveraigne is the roote of atl . , . and to hin we consid.er a

Rea11, and substantiall, and then a círcurnstantiall and cerenoniall
debtrr (4:313). Hordever, he depicts for his auditors and readers

the abuse of thê office when monarchícal authority, as denanded by

Janes I, over-extends itself for repressive and brutaL purposes in
order to cord and potentÍaì.1y to control. rebellíous subjects.

Ànother undated sernon, concerned with the Book of "Thís
Heroical Woman, Estherrr .(5-.2i.7 ), offers a further quatification and

examination of the duty of obedience to the civil authority. Donne

exarnines tfwhat. she did in a perplexed and scrupulous case, when an
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evident danger appeared, and an evident Law r.¡a s against her action;
and fron thence consider, what every Christian soul ought to do,

when it is surprised and overtaken with any such scrupÌês or
difficulties to the consciencert (Z':ZLz). Donners chosen text is
Esther 4:16: rtco and assembLe all the Jevrs that are found in
Shushan, ând fast ye for ne, and eat not nor drink in three days /

day nor níght: f also and rny maids will fast liker.¡ise: and so I
will go in to the King, which is not according to the law: Ànd if
I perish, I perishtr (532L6). Esther deter¡nines to approach the
King, her husband, despite his order that no one is to enter
without bei-ng surnrnoned. In doing so, even though she acts upon the
counsel of Mordecai that she nust use her influence srith the king
to save her people, she nonetheless violates thTo Lavrs: rshe

neqlects both that particular Law, that none night have access to
the King uncalled, and that gêneral Laer, that every Man ís bound

to preserve hi¡¡self ¡ and she exposes her self to an iru¡ninent and

(for anything she knew) an unescapable danger of death: lf I
perish, I perish'r (5rzt7).

Donne explicitty enphasizes Estherrs careful rpreparation.rr

Her decision to violate the law to save her people was not done

rrupon any precipitation, upon any singular or seditious spiritl
but only rrafter due consideration of the matterr (5.226). He does

caution that rrif two Laws be upon ne, and. iÈ be irnpossible to obey

both, I must obey that which cornes ímmedíately fron the greatest
power¡ and irnposes the qreat.est dutytt (5|223-26). Donne concludes

that Esther,s decision to break the King's law is justified because
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the f a!,r of rrcod's gloryfl r.Jas ín the balance , a view which concurs

with that of John Calvin. Pointing out that God is actuatly the

only lawgiver, calvin states that rrwe must obey rulers for

conscience sake . . [However] There is [but] one lawgiver , .

. who is able to save and destroy . . , . cod clai¡ns thís one

prerogative as his very own - to rul-e us by the authority of laws

of his word . . . The Lord is our king . . . our lawgiver . . .

our judge . . . we ought therefore to acknowledge God as sole

ruler of souls . . . tt (lnstitutes 4.Lo.7).

Àccording to Donne's interpretation of Esther's actions, she

can be assured that ttif that Law vrere now to be made, that case

which he hath presently in hand, would not be included by hin that

nade that Law, in that Lavr" (5'.226-27), Thus Donne is seemingly

able to justify Esther/s action, and he states that Esther's breach

of the King's Law was not a sin in this case for the reasons hê has

put forth, He concludes that Esther was a trprovident and religtious

soultf (5.229 ) !'rho, in her ultimate choicert of dísobedience,

provides an exanple of a courageous and heroic decision nade for

the Itgflory of cod,tt rather than of a seditious assertion of her

seLf-wi11. Ànd, in dwelling on the startling paradox of the

myst,ery of God's Brays, in His rnysterious choice of Esther to

execute His wiIl, Donne again explodes the hierarchical Renaissance

world víev¡ in which lto¡nen were rel"egated to the .Lower strata of

society and were regarded as the porrerless sex.

It is possible that Donne inplies much nore than this

straightforward presentation suggests. In glossing The Book of
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Esther, D.R. Dunn points out that rrEsther has been preserved in two

dífferent forns: A Hebrew text, assurned by most scholars to be

originali and a creek text which freely translates the Hebrew and

adds to it six large (deutero canonical) sections" (628). Within
the sermon Donne refers to, he transl-ates phrases both fron the
original (i.e. the Hebrer,¿ text,) and the creek text of Esther. For

exanple, he compares the translation of rtEstherrs vohr . It
is a1I one though I perisht or as it is in the original
whether I perish in ny estimation and opinion with nen, whether I
perish in my fortunes . . it. is all one . . , [ (5.229),

One of the Àdditíons appends Mordecai,s final soliloguy of
Esther 10:3. Àccording to Dumnrs gloss of the Àddition, 'rthis
Epilogue" is tta slunmary of the theological nessage of the creek

author Esther [i.e. as rrthe rÍverrr] slmbolizes the weak and

unpronising instru¡oent that cod delights to enploy for the dramatic

accornpl ishrnent of his purposestt (632).

In this sernon, as throughout his preaching, Donne thus

focusses on codts apparent desire to aJ_igrn Hirnself with the hurnble

in order to prevaíI against the ruight of êviL. For exanple, as

Donne points out in a sernon of 16i_9, ttGod will afwayes have so

much vrêaknesse appeare in the Instrunent, âs that their strength
shaLl not be thought to be their or¡ne. When peter and John

preached , . the people rnarvelled . . . The insufficiency of
the Instrument roakes a nan wonder naturatly; but the accornplíshing

of 6one great erorke brings then to a necessary acknowledgernent of
a greater power workÍng in that, wêake Instrunentr (Z..ZT5\.
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Donne,s inctusion of text froÌn the Àddition (i.e. Est.

10:4-11:1) also suggests the necessity for faith in the higher law

of Àlnighty God, which in sorne instances permits disobedience of
the authority of the king. In the story of Esther, God associates

Hinself with a member of the Lower orders (i.e. a wornan) against

the king. Às McKenzie states, rrthe whole story tof Estherl

exhibits the providence of God \.rhich preserves His people frorn

annihilatíon. The ¡neans by which His providence operates in this
book are hunan pLans and actions; the divine action is hidden ,

, The figure of Esther is ¡nodeled in some respect.s after that of

other oT heroes lrho reached high places in foreign governnents and

were thus in a position to assíst their peopLe in tines of crisis
.,.r(247).

John Donne may have identified r¿ith the courageous stance

taken by Esther, and if so, would have espoused a view sirnilar to
that expressed by John MiLton in his ttÎenure of Kings and

Magistrates,rr when he cautions rrthat to say kings are accountabLe

to none but cod is the overturning of all law and governnent. For

if they nay refusê to gíve accountf then all covenants made with

then at coronation, all oaths are in vain . . all laws which they

sleear to keep, rnade no purposerr (Hughes 755).

Though Donne r¡rould never have shared Milton,s republican

sentinents, his ser¡non on Esther does suggest his deepest doubts

about royal- authority: rrlf a nan have nothing in his conternplation

but dígnity, and high placet if he have not vertue and Religion,

and a conscience of having deserved welt his count.ry . . . but only
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to tower up after dígnity as a Ha$rk aftêr a prey . . " (5.228)l

then, it would seen, the nonarch as hunter is a terrible danqer to
his people. Às D.H. Wifson writes of Janes's passion for hunting,

"The King har,Jked a good deal . . and kept cormorants to dive for
fish't (182). This t¡hawkingI al].usion is suggestively juxtaposed

in the sermon with the citation of Isaiah L4;IZt a passage fron a

dirge against a tyrant who nay be a king, wherein the latter,
aspiring to divinity, fal1s to the anonynity of Sheol ,

Donne also manages in this sermon to insert a c¡: ;t.ic aLlusíon

to the Law according to Ja¡ûes I.. speaking of the necessity when

approaching the King of emulating Esther,s exarnple, he recalls
rrEsthers resolution to go in to the King, though it be not

according to the La$rt though that Law be, That neither fornicator,
nor adulterer nor wanton, nor thief, nor drunkard, nor covetous

. , . sha1l have access into the Kingdome of Heaven: yet this soul

thus prepared shall feel a confortable assurancer that this Laqr v¡as

nade for servants, and not for sons . . . tr (5lZZ9). Donne thus

irnplies the double standard of Janes's prerogative law, and may

refer explicitly to the King¿s favourite t'son," Buckingham. By

l-620, the favourite had gained control of patronage. Äs Wilson

writes, rtHis rnonopoly of patronage acquired . . . sinister aspects

. he developêd a vicious systen of spoliation and blackmail

. exerting pressure . . . and prornises of advancement and

threats of ruin; and though his pronises s¡ere illusory, his threats
vJere very real-. The King entered into these nachinations . . . tr

(386-87). Esther,s courageous exanpl-e Èhus seems to have inspired
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Donne's o\¡rn desire to confront the King.

As the sermon concludes, Donne enphasÍzes the contrast between

the corrupt contemporary scene and the divine kingdom, in his
reassuring description of rtheaven.tr There, in the hands of
Àlrnighty cod, "Though I perÍsh, I do not perish; though I die, I
do not die,' but as that piece of rnoney which was but the ¡noney of

a poor rnan, being given in Subsidy becones a part of the Royal,

Exchequeri So this body being giiven in Subsidy as a

contribution to t.he clory of cod becomes part of cods

Exchequer.' and when he opens it, he shal.l issue out this noney

. that body . . which in me was but a grain of Wheat, he

sha1I multiply into . . . Angels food'r (5:230).

This suggestion of a contrast between the corrupt political
scene and the perfection of the divine realrn is continued in an

undated sernon (No. 15, voLune 5) containing an explicit reference

to rrÀrcana fnperii, the secrets of State, by what wayes and neanes,

publike businesses were carried " (53298). In Donne,s tirne,

the tern described generally the royal preroqatives of the king.

Donne's reference to the term, and its Ronan origin, is significant
because of the ongoing constitutional argrment about the right of

the king to act in private, and to it.s reversal in the political.
position of the parl iarûentarian , Sir Edward coke. In 1620 coke

defended at.cana inperii on behalf of Èhe nonarchy, but altered his

stand conpletely by l-628 under the tnenace of the king's
ever-widening por\rer (Judson 32).

In contrast to his depicÈion of the royal rr inscrutabi J. ityrr and
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concomitant suggestion of James,s obstinate refusal to be held

accountable for his actions, Donne provides his Iisteners with the
comforting solace that "GÕd is best found srhen we seek Hínrr because
iiGod gives audience. and admits accesses in his solernne and publike

and out-roomes, in his Ordinances . , . . Wee sêeke God and because

v7e seeke hirn, where he hath pronised to be, we are sure to find
hirn" ( 5: 298-9) .

Donne rêpeatedly highlights the fallaciousness of Janes¡s

pretense to diviníty and thus utterly rèfutes the Kingrs insistent
cLaim that trthe Attributes of God . . agree in the person of a

King." As a result of Donne's strategy, Janes becomes the victin
of his os¿n procLaÌnations, due to his facility for self-deception,
and half self-conscious hypocrisy. The irony lies in James,s being

blind to his own bJ.indness, and in his apparent failure to suspect

where it will l-ead him.

Itlost couraqfeously, Donne then Íntroduces in this sermon on

political corruption the figure of King David who, as

representative of earthly kingship, can trdiscover to us the

slippery wayes into sín" (5.299). Donnê's cítation of 2 Sanuel t3

alludes to thê belief that Davidrs sins of lust and rnurd.er were

closely connected lrith the sequence of events ín his faniLy. The

family history of David nakes this the turning point of David,s

1ife. He sins and is rebuked by Nathanr but the death of the chitd
is only Èhe beginning of his punishmenÈ. Fro¡n this point his life
is one unbroken series of misfortunes: Annonrs rape of Tamar and

incest wÍth her (2 San. t3!1), the murder of Ämnon by Absalom in
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revengê for the rape (2 Sarn, i.3:21), and, finally, the exile of

A-bsaLorn ended by the intercession of Joab. But Àbsalon, \"/ho nov¿

expected to succeed his father, planned to usurp power before David

died (2 Sam. 15:1,), and succeeded by political manoeuvering in
winning a sufficient nunber of the people so that Davíd had to flee
fron Jerusalen !,Jhen the rebellion f¡¡as proclairned. The sudden and

wide success of the rebellion suggests that there were Iess

agreeable features of David's rule, sonethíng like the trheavy

galling yokerr of Solonon (McKenzj.e 178). Throughout al1 these

narratives, David appears as an indulgent father v¡ho could have

avoided much of his troubles by an exercise of discipline. For

exanple, David is angry at hearing of Ànnon's rape of Tanar, but

he does nothing; the ancient versions of the story add that "he did

not punish Annon his son, for he loved hir¡ because he was his

first-born. This is a sâd conmentary on King David h¡ho was unabLe

to govern his e¡notionstt (MaIy 42-43).

The likeness to Janes who frequently referred to himself as

'ra King as just as King Davidrt (willson 172) | and his relationship
to his son charles, inherent in the bibl-ica1 account, is
renarkable, given the potitical events oî. 1623, when neqotiations

for the Spanish narriage had reached their climax. llillson

describes the círcurnstances of charles's and Buckingharn's proposed

journey to Spain to fetch the Spanish Infanta as v¡ife for charles.

Without considering the danger of their pLan, Janes initíally gave

his rrsweet boystt the pernissíon they had asked for. Later/

changing his ¡nind but unable to dissuade the two fron going, Jarnes
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burst into tears, throwing hinself on a bed, Hoping to find an

ally, he sumnoned Cottington, a diplornat friend: ÍCottington,"

screâned the Kingf rrhere arê Baby Charles and Steênie who . . . go

by post to Spain to fetch home the Infanta I am undone

. T shall lose Baby Charles . . . . r Wríting later to the
rrsweet boysl in Spain he stated, ttAlas ! sv¡eet hearts . . . I want

the sweet comfort of ny sweet boys' conversation , . , my sweet

Baby, for God's sake and your dad,s , . . take heed of being hurt
if ye run at tilt . . . tr (qtd. in Wi}lson 430-33).

Janes, it seens, is as foolish a father as King David, who is
just as likely to bring his house to ruin, But Donne could not
have foreseen the extent, to which hístory r¿ould bear out the
paralLels, with ¡tÀbsalontt condenned to death at Whitehal_1, and the

Kingdorn ttdividedrr in civil war.

Finally, in this sernon on the failures of King David, Donne

sulns up sonething of his ol.rn role in the figure of Nathân the
prophet. The citation of 2 San. l-2:l--25 recalls Nathanrs rebuke

to David for his aduLtery and nurder, and his thrêat of divine
judgement. on an unjust rnonarch. Donne nost explicitly assu¡nes his
own prophetíc function when he says that 'rcod sends Nathan to thee,

with David in his hand,tt adnonishing his listeners not to rtreturn

to their or¡n vo¡nÍt . . . r' (5:304-05). This storyf which openly

íl-lustrates the freedo¡n which the Biblícal prophet exercised in
speaking to the King (t'fcKenzíe 606), aÌso announces the liberties
taken by the Jacobean prophet.

Throughout these ser¡nons of 1,621--25, Donne seens to have been
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thinking of hls own office in terms which recatf the prophet. fn
a sermon preached lt ÀpriI 1624, he considers the nature of
fa¡nilial responsibility by means of a "Mariage rnetaphor" whích

represents nthe union of Christ to the whofe churchr' (6:g2). Donne

extrapolates fron this irnage to a depiction of hj_s onerous

responsibiJ.ity to his flock. He suggests that just as Christ
assunêd rrthe burden of the sínnes of the $rho]e worfd . . the
sj-nnes of this Parish, will ly upon my shoulders if T be silent,
or if I be indulgent,. and denounce not cods Judgement upon those

sinnes . . lsaiah felt and groned under this burden, when he

cried . o the burden of Babylon . . . r (6:85).

If r,Je assume that Donne was sincere in this pronouncement and

in his repeated expticit and inplicit identification of his
ninisterial role with thãt of the prophets Ezekiel , Nathan, Isaiah
and Jereniah in the sermons of this period, it is 1itt1e wonder

that he experienced difficulty with a nonarch who espoused the
Theory of Divine Ríght to such an autocratic degree as did Janes

ï. In a Éense, then, Donners own role serves to recapitulate the
tension-fi11ed relationships between the prophets and kings of the

Israelite nonarchy. It is also worth recall-ing that no Biblical
prophet before hirn ever faced an Israelite King clairning divinity
in the nanner of Janes I.

Preaching at l,shitehaLt 4 March L624/s at a tine cfose to the

dêath of James, and echoing ,fereníah 6:15, John Donne finatly ]eft
1itÈle to his readerrs and auditor,s irnaginat,ions in his depiction
of Janes and his court:
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It is true that the Holy chost doth say .
few noble ¡¡en coroe to heaven . There
cannot cone many noble nen to heaven because
there are not nany upon earth . . . such is
often the corrupt inordinateness of
greatnesse, that it only carries them so nuch
beyond other rnen, but not so nuch nearer to
codt It only sets nen at a farther, not God at
a nearer distance to them; but because they
are cone to be called gods they think they
have no farther to go to cod but to thensel,ves
. . . creat and smalL are equall, and equall_y
nothing in his sight . . and so are all nen,
one kinde of dust. (6t228)
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Chapter lV

Kingship L625-L63I: trf nust avow

that I owe the account of rny actions

onl-y to cod alone.'r What does Kingship

Mean for Charles I as opposed to
what it Means for an Englishrnan?

On the morning of 23 August 162g / the Duke of Buckingham, the

detested favourite of charles I and fornerly of JaÌnes I¡ was

assassinated. The assassin, one John Fel-ton, had evidentLy been

inf l-uenced by the general public opinion that the Duke was a tyrant
(cardiner 63). When Charles becane king, Buckinghan's position at
court r.¡as ¡nore dominant than ever before. Disliked and distrusted
by the ol-d nobility as a parvenu who had encouraged the sale of
honours, the Duke, increasingly fron 1625 until his assassínation

in 1628, prevent,ed other councillors from getting close to the
king. Buckingham thereby not only blocked a val_uab.le channel of
patronage but also a means by which royal decisions could be

influenced at courÈ. Buckinghan beca¡ne complete naster of the
young king and qras in reality the governor of England far nore than

Charles himself ( Cor.rard 1-37). As a resuft of the favourite/s
po$rerful infl-uence, Charles I funcÈioned in a habitual posture of
indecisíve stasis.

Àt the tine of Buckinghan,s denise, Engl-and was at war with
France, the Duke having just further denonstrated his incompetence

by unsuccessfully cornmandinq the British fleet against the IsLe of
Rhé. ,John Bowle / a biographer of Charles I , re¡narks that
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rrBuckingharn eras so detested that when it beca¡ne knorrn in London

that he had failed, the people were so delighted that to vent their
hatred, they forgot the honour of the nation . . . rr (102).

The character of Buckinghan, and his peculiar inti¡nate
relationshíp with Charles I/ recaLl,s the observation rnade by the

s ixteenth-century French thinker, Jean Bodin, in his description
of the contrast betvreen a just ruler and a tyrant: t'The greatest

difference betwixt a king and a tyrant is . . that the one [i.e.
Èhe kingl advanceth unto the highest degrees of honour the best and

rnost virtuous of neni whereas the other Ii.e. the tyrant] promoteth

the greatest thieves and villains, lrhotn he may use as sponges to
suck up the wealth of his subjects" (qtd. in ALlan 412), The

assassin's deed testifies to the festering resentnent at Stuart

despotisrn ¡nanifest in the reruaining six years I L6Z5-3L, of ,John

Donne's life and rninistry. Felton,s action suggesÈs one soLution

to the problen of how to deal with a tyrant. It re¡naíns to exarnine

Donne's sernons of this period to ascertain how he perceived and

responded to rnonarchical despotisn as practised by charles stuart.
Donne's reaction to Charles Irs espousal of a model of

kinqship, by neans of which he denanded unbounded sovereignty,

should be evaLuated in conjunction with De Jouvenelrs definition:
The conception of sovereignty in absolute
monarchy is at the antipodes to arbitrariness.
The definítion of arbitrariness has been qiven
by Juvenal The wilL of the sovereign
takes the place of reason. Àrbítrary
governrnent . is that in which there is no
l- ar¡ other than the v¡ill of the sovereign ,
. . The perfection of absolute nonarchy nay be
defined as . a governnent in v¡hich the
sovereign will is absolute, but in r.rhich every
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precaution . . . has been taken to ensure that
this r¿i11 coincides with reason . . . The
perfect sovereiqn is tied dor,¡n to doing
$¿hatever ¡¡axi¡nises the conmon good The
entire conception breaks down if we say . . .
that nothing is good except what is desired
. . It is then the reign of arbitrariness .

. . of a despotic authority without guiding
ru1e.

( 20e-r,1)

King Janes's most significant legacy to his heÍr was a

propensity for the exercise of an rrarbitrary and despotic sovereign

authority[ (Coward 2l). Thus, both nonarchs evidently chose to

ignore the essentially dual basis of their royal authority r,irhereby

nthe king was king by right divine, dei gratia, enjoying . a

power descending upon hi¡n fron above. But he sras also a king

chosen by his people, and bound in a relationshio of rnutual duty'r

(Elton 210, enphasis nine).

The very netaphor of kingship set forth by King James in the
¡rBasilikon Doronrr to instruct his son suggests the widening gap

betr,¿een the rrabsolute ¡nonarch'r and the rrdespotrr in the two reigns.

In the second section of this work/ James counsels his son: rrl,et

your owne life be a law-booke and a m.irror to your peopl-et that

therein they may read the practJ-se of their oÞrn lawesi and therein

they nay see¡ by your inage, what life they should leade" (30).

Thus, in studying his father's work, the Prince is to learn to be

himself rra textbooktt for the edification of his subjects. Janes's

oltn clain to diviníty, ho$rever, rnakes his view of hi¡nself as rra

Iaw-booketr somewhat suspect. So it is not surpri.singr that James's

bequest to charlês should result in far more spectacular lapses

into royal self-indulgence and arbitrary ru1e.
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fn fact, during the last t\,ro yêars of Jarnes,s reign, charles

and Buckinqham had already assumed the management of alI the

country's business. Wilfson notes that trJanes was however well
av¡are that the sceptre was being wrested frorn his grasprr (44)-).

On hearing the nevrs of his father,s death on 27 March 1625, charles

I re¡nained for nearly a r,reek in seclusion with Buckingharn. During

this tine, he ordered Donne to preach a sermon before hirn on the

Sundây after Jãnes had died (Le Conte 198).

Donne evidently experienced great apprehension at the prospect

of thê new regirne under Chartes. Donne/s biographer, R.c. BaId

states that rrDonne had learned to feel at ea6e in the presence of

James and had becone sufficiently familiar with Buckinghan to have

so¡ne confidence that his standing with both King and his favourite
was secure . , But so far his contacts with the new King had

been fornal ones, and he had little notion what CharLes's attitude
to hin would be" (467). Gosse also stresses trDonne,s sense of

insecurity before this new reserved and unfamiliar patron . , . so

conplete a despot in all church discipline was a monarch in those

daysrr (221).

Donne preached his first sernon at such short notice to King

Charles at Saint James's Palace on 3 ÀpriL l-625. Às Le Conte

observes regarding the delivery and subsequent recept,ion of the

sermon, trCharles listened palely with an air rvery attentive and

devout.' Did he approvê v¡hat he heard? Who could read those

aquilíne inscrutabLe features? . . . Donne's nervousness was soon

rel-íeved. The King found the sernon so nuch to his J.ikinq that he
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conmanded it be printed as it promptly r"raslt ( t" 9I ) .

Àn exanination of the sernon reveals Donne/s expticit
treatinent of severaL topical theines in an apparently orthodox

nanner that would conmend it to Charles. For exampfe/ after
admonishing his auditors to be grateful that they Irprofêsse one and

the sane Religíon,tt Donne then rails against the dangers of
Catholicism, condernning in particular the church,s teaching on

tyrannicide: trlf wee should believe their SacrifÍciun incruentun,

their unbloody Sacrifice in the Hasse, if we did not beLiève their
Sacrificium cruentun too, that there was a power in that Church,

to sacrifice the Blood of Kings, rree shouLd be saydê to be

defective in a fundarnental- Àrticle . . . for who can teIL r,¡hen

there is an ende of Àrticles of Faith, ín an Arbitrarie and in an

Occasionale Religion.rt Donne probably knew that Charles Ì,Jas soon

to narry a French Catholic princess and he thus went on to suggest

tactfully that rrExcept it were in fundarnentall Articles of Faith,
our sel-ves should not bee so bitter towards one another . . . rt

( 6:250 ) .

The scriptural- text upon erhich the sernon is based is psalm

11.3: rrlf the foundations be destroyed what can the righteous

doe?rr Throughout the sernon, Donne reiterates the consolation that

'rThe foundation is cod . . [and] the foundation of cod stands

sure . [for] that foundaÈion can never be destroyed" (6t259).

fn affirming that "In bhis House. the state, the comnonwealth, the

King hath his hand in, and upon the foundation and , . . is a

foundationr¡ (63254), Donne echoes the vien expressed by the
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Royalist ctergy that the king shoutd be the foundation of the
people's welfare, and that justice should flow fron him as water

from a fountain upon which the vrhol-e superstructure of the

commonerealth night safely be built (Judson 194).

Donne afso uphofds lhe authority of "The State, the Kingdome,

the Conmonwealth; and of this House, the foundation is the LavT .

. The Law is the mutuall / the reciprocall Suretie betweene the
St.ate and the subject The Lawe is the States Suretie to
mee, that I shall enjoy my Protectiont' (6:253). He reinforces the
Divine origin of the law by citing Ðeut. 4:7-8, an appeaf by Moses

for faithful- obedience to the l-avri Donne thên asserts that rrtherein

did the,Jewes justly exalt thenselves above alI other Nationsf That

cod was cone so nuch nearer to then than to other Nationst' (6!253).

fn Donne's repeated enphasis that his auditors should ttStudie to
be quiet, Labour to bee quiet . . [and] let nany injuries passe

overrt for "tilL Foundations be destroyed, the righteous shouLd be

quiet'r (6.243), he seemingly defends the privileged position of
those at the top of the hierarchical st,ructurê of his society.

It should be obvious from the foregoing that the sernon was

sufficiently orthodox to pLease the King. StíIL, there are

numerous ironies seeded into the rnatrix of this ser¡non which become

apparent in an exarnination of the nany biblical irnages referring
to the exercise of pohrer, and which inpty an oblique critical
connentary on the abuse of same by King Charles.

Àccording to one gloss of Donners text (psalm 11:3)/ the
psalnist expresses confidence in God/s concern for justice (May and
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yletzqel. 662). But, according to L.E. Toonbs's gloss of this sa¡ne

text, ItThe wicked are on the warpath and his [i.e. the psalrnist,s]

friends advíse him to flee . . . because iustice and riqht dealino.

the foundations of stabfe society are destroyed (cf . Anos 5:7)f and

the persecuted righteous, of which he is perhaps a leader are

helpless'r (264t ernphasis rníne). Toornbsrs allusion to Arnos is
significant, for as J. Mays glosses A¡nos 5t7: rrThe courts are

being used to expJ"oit. the weak The justice adninistered in
the courts has been changed by the alchemy of greed to bitter
caLamitytt (90-91). Thus Donne,s text for this sernon has as its
pretext a biblical situation wherein ttfoundations" of church and

State exist in chaotic lawlessness due to corruption, particularly
in the judicía1 procêss.

Fron the outset of the sernon, Donne,s rej.terated thene j.s

that although 'rThe Lord tr:/eth the Riqhteous . . . the ericked and

hi¡n that loveth violence, his soule hatêth. rr And therefore, Donne

counseLs his auditors to 'rfixe upon certain Foundations,

confidences and Assurances of Delíverance fro¡n theetr (6.242,

ernphasis nine). There is surely an ironic thread in his pointed

juxtaposition of this consolation with an extended address to

kings. While, on a literal Level, hís renonstrance is orthodox in
reinforcing hierarchical power, there is nonetheless an implicit
political conmenÈary which becomes obvious, given an awareness of

Donne's cont,e¡nporary political scene. For example, he cautions

that "God hath said of all into whose hand hee hath conmitted

power, you are Gods. Now thev are not Gods. but ldoles if
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they have Eyes and see not, eares and heare not if they snel1

not out a nischievous practise before iË come to execution .

. Those . . . of whone cod hath said, they are Gods nust have their
eyes . . . upon the actors of mischiefe and not. upon the act onelyrr

(6,244, emphasis mine). Donne likewise stresses the necessity for
a just discharge of the duties of higher office: rrThere is no

phrase oftner in the Scripture. then Èhat cod delivered his peopie,

ín the hand of I'toses . . . and the hand of the Prophets; aII their
Ministeriall office is called the Handf and therefore . . . must

wee ever exhort the Magistrate,

of his pocket, and forqet what is there, and execute the Lawês

co¡n¡nitted to hin . , . for God hath commended our Spirits . . . our

civil peace . into the hand of the Magistrate" (62245, enphasis

rnine). Surely there is irony and perhaps satire in his comnent,

appended to the foregoing statenentf that 'rwhen private men spend

all their thoughts upon their Superiours actions, this must

necessarily dísquiet thenr' (6.245).

Donne further compJ.icates his argunent by referring to eight

more scriptural- textsf six of which refer to corruption in hígh

office. For exanple, to consider three of the texts, he cites
Psaln 115:6, a reassurance that God alone is omnípotent in contrast

to the heathen gods who are idols (May and Þ{etzgrer 746) t Habakkuk

1! 13, a text wherein the prophet confronts the profoundly

disturbing problen of why a just cod is seemingly silent r,rhen the

vricked swallolt up the nan nore righteous than he. To this
perennial question the prophet receíves an eternally valid answer:
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God is stil1 sovereign and in his own way and at the proper time

wilf deal with the tyrant. The divine justice is thus inexorabJ-e

(May and Metzger 1136-37). The third text, psalm 94:9, is a prayer

for deliverance frorn evil men v¡herein the psalrnist sees his
misfortune as typical of the corrupti.on of his ager his [i.e. the
psalnisÈ'sl enernies vrere persons in high official position in the
stat.e (May and Metzger 729).

Thus, Donne persist,s in this first half of the sernon in
suggesting an idol of despotisn which he juxtaposes with an

undisguisedly critical condemnation of the abuse of power: r¡If the
Magistrate stop his Eares with . . staplê bribes, profitable
bribes and with . . perfunes of pleasure and prefernent in his
bribes, hee falsifies cods word, who hath said. they are cods, for
they are Idoles and not Gods if they have eares and heare notrl

(6:244).

The second half of the sernon is devoted to a Ísurvay iof l
sone súch Foundations as faLL i+ithin the . . possibilities of
this Text, that they nay be destroyed . the Church , the

State . the Fanily and . . . every tnan who is his o$rne House

Of all these four houses . . God is the Foundation, and

so foundations cannot be destroyedrt However, in spite of offering
this solace, Donne proceeds to exarnine how the rFoundations of
these four houses" nay falI 'rwithin the possibifity and danger of
the Text of being destroyedrt (6125L). Considering rthe first House

. the Church. the foundation is Christ and the
InsÈructions of Christ, the Doctrine of Christ, the Word of Christ
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, . . are the Foundation of the Houserr (63252), Donne,s view is
consonant r¿íth that of c.W. o/Brien who in his Renaissance poetic_s_

a¡dlh€-- ÈroÞlen of Pow€I states that the interpretation of Christ
as God's ornnipotence is central to Renaissance aesthetics (fO).
Hoerever, it appears that in keeping v¡ith the the¡natíc architecture
of this sernon, Donne has to ¡nediate betvreen the view of Christ as

rrfoundation stonêr¡ and rrthe foundations that Solonon layderr

(6,2s2).

Donne begíns his consideration of King Solomon by referring
to 2 chronicles 3:3, a têxÈ concerned with the details of Solomonrs

building plan. Thê Book of Chronícl,es presents solomon as an ideal
fígure, second only to David i-n írnportance. For exanpl-ê, the

chronicler conveniently passes over Solomon,s rnachinations and

nurders of 1 Kinqs 1-2, and his rnarriage aLl-iance with Egypt of I
Kings 3:1-2 (May and Irletzger 530), to consolÍdate his power. So

it is a rtlaunderedtr text which Donne uses in order to refêr to rrthe

foundations that Solonon layde.rt Ho!"rever, after this beginning in
ChronicLes, Donne abruptly switches to 1 Kings 5:27, apparently in
order to describe the true nature of solononrs buiJ.dÍng progra¡n:

trfn the buÍIding of the MateriaL Tenple, the King commanded and

they brought great stones and costly stones to lay the

foundations of the Housei the care of the Kíng, the labours of men

conduce to the foundatíontt (6t253, ernphasis rnine).

Àccording to J.L. McKenzie, SoLonon,s great buitding prograrn

$¡as impossibte without heavy taxes,. in the ancient world the most

connon tax upon the general population was forced labor. Forced
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labor was foreign to Hebrew custons and traditions, and it was

deeply resented by the fsraelites. Jeroboam, who was prefect of
the forced labour corps under Sol-ononf actually had to flee fsraef
due to rebelfion at the heavy taxes and forcêd labour imposed by

Solonon. The traditions are nonetheless at variance on this
questioni l Kings 5:27 [sic] says that Solomon imposed forced labor
on all Israel t 1 Kings 9.zo-zz limits the forced labor to the

Canaanites, as does 2 c¡¡. 837-9. The petítion of the Israelites
at the accession of Rehoboam (1 Kíngs l2!4) woufd suggest that I
Kings 5:27 is still accurate and that the other passages are an

interpretation intended to re¡nove this odious trait fron Solonon

(McKenzie 828 ) .

Historically, as wel1, the excess of Solomon,s reign had far-
reaching consequences. when his son Rehoboanì becane king, the
people begged to be spared: tryour father rnade our yoke heavy. Nor,,

therefore lighten the hard service of your father and his heavy

yoke upon us, and we will- serve youtr (1 Xings f2r4). However, Kj-ng

Rehoboan subsequentLy accepted the tragicalJ-y wrong advice of rtthe

young nen who had grown up v¡ith hirn" and who advised Rehoboam to
reply as follows to the entreaty of his peopl-e: rrÀnd now, whereas

ny father laid upon you a heavy yoke, I will add to your yoke. I'ty

father chastised you with whips, but I will chastise you with
scorpions'r ( l- Kings L 2 ¡ l- l- ) . In his clumsy att,empts to assert

autocratic authority, Rehoboam aLienated tnost of the Israelite
tribe (McKenziê 726). The si¡nilarity to the bitter confticÈs

betwêen CharLes and Buckingha¡n and ParIia¡nent is unmistakabl_e.
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charles's excessive demands for funding enqendered a state of chaos

in the financial tug-of-war between Crown and parlianent. ( Co\,rard

L38). The ltfoundations that Solonon layde,tr in the historical and

not the allegorical sense, were thus ruinous.

It seems that Donne, then, deliberately chose a safe version

of the biblical text on Solonon's ltf oundations , rr but that he soon

switched to the rrrealrt story of the great buÍl-der,s despotisrn, thus

representing the rrfounding" king as a parody of Christ the King.

Significantly, the far-reaching consequences of the dark side of
Solornon's reign worsen in the rufe of hís son King Rehoboam; the

paralÌefs betrr¡een the biblical scene and Donne's contenporary

scene, between James rrthe British Sol-omon¡t as Solonon, Charles as

Rehoboan, and Buckingharn as the counsell-ors, are surprisingly
obvious. The irony impì.icit in the sernon is heightened even

further if one recalLs that the rtfoundation themerr of this sermon

is that rtthe Lord hateth violencert!

The irony of King Solonon,s exanple recurs, as a reffection
of royaL policy, ín Donners consideration of ttthe second House, the

State, the Kingdone, the Connônwealth; and of this House, the

foundation is the Lawrt for, rrthê evacuating of the La$r, tisl
. this destroying of foundations . . The Lawe is the States

Suretie to nee that I shall enjoy ny Protectiontr (63253). For

Donne reverts to the biblical scene wherein |tas it is sayd of the

Foundation of . . . the Tenple . . . the King had his hand in the

Church, so it is also in Ëhis House, the State . the King hath

his hand in and upon the foundation here also which is the Lawetl
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(6:254). In light of Donne,s earlier statement that rrsolomons

Isic] hewed Stones, and costly stones, may in a faire acconnodêti-An

bê understood to be the Deternina!ions and Resol_utions, Canons and

Decrees of general councilstr (622s3, ernphasis mine), the Kingr

appears to have an equal role in laying the foundations of both

Church and State. Donne thus ascribes law-making power, and hence

true sovereign power, to the King. But, as we have already

observed, Donne aLso implies a criticisn of the monarch,s abuse of
sovereign power, for the biblicaf subtext suggests a degradation

of h¡hat should be a stabílising authority into an arbitrary po$¿er.

Donne srould even appear to replicate De Jouvenel,s definition of
sovereignt.y, wherein "the perfect sovereign does whatever maximises

the common good,tr when, in the sernon, he states that the Law

should be executed rrnot upon colourable disguises, nor private
respects; but truly for the Generall goodrr in order trthat the wholè

Bodie rnay be the better supportedtt (62254). Here, his view closely
antici.pates John Milton,s assertion that t¡the po$rer of kings and

nagistrates is nothing else but r,rhat is only derivative,
transferred and conunitted to the¡n in trust fron the people to the

conmon good of then alLß (M.y. Hughes 755).

In contrast to Solornonrs abuse of power, Donne carefutly
recaLls the Divine origin of Èhe law, and hence of sovereiqnty, by

referring to Deut. 4t7-8, Moses, appeal for faithfuL obedience to
the highest law: rrFor what great nation is there that has a cod

so nêar to it as the Lord our cod is to us . . . and . that has

statutes and ordinances so riqhÈeous as aLL this law r,rhich f set
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before you this day?" But the sad contrast between the Divine law

and the exercise of hunan law again highliqhts the prevailing
ironic mode of the sermoni the irony, in turn, suggests the stance

Donne assumes towards his political environrnent. His apparent

acknowledgement of the King,s accountability to his people, and

hence of the ascending nature of the Kingrs sovereignt.y, ís
significant, for, as Judson writes: 'tDuring the twenties the

convicÈíon that the king,s authority was Ii¡rited by law, and that
government rested on nanrs consent as well as the kingrs authority
was developing rapidly Royal-ist clergy denounced such views

and . . did their best to keep pêople submissive and to induce

people to pay money to the kingr (2O7).

Às for the foundations of ,.the third House that falls into our

present Survay . . the Farnily,rr Donne states that the rtfoundation

of this house is Peacef for Peace conpacts all the pieces of a

faníIy together.t' The old hierarchy seems to be naintained as he

counsel,s Èhe necessity for rtMaster and Servant, Ito live] in
Discipline and Ín Obedience . obedience is one ingredient in
all Peacert (62254). Hor.rever, there are shadings and qualifications
in his discussion at this point which convey his awareness of and

attitude toward the desÈructive effect of arbitrary, abusive

authority: rrBut . if the Fathers wastfulnesse arnount to a

Disínheriting because hee leaves nothing to be inherited . . or

. if the I'laster ¡nake S1aves of Servants, and nacerate then .

. . in these cases . . . there is a wrinching [sic], a shrÍnking

. . . a destroying of Èhe foundations of the third House, which is
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the family, Peacett (6:255).

The third and final section of the sernìon, which begins r¿ith

the query, if ltin sone cases sorne foundations . . , be shaked . ,

. what can the rightêous do?", no\,¡ reads l-ike a call of the

righteous to action. But for now/ Donne counsefs that his auditors
enulate the exanple of Christ, who in His martyrdon prayed rfor the

removing of the persecutionrr and then rrhe prays for then who

infficted the persecution . . . Father forgive them" (6.257). Like
Christ, 'rhre . . . can pray . . . and can sufferrt (6:259).

Donne/s further reference to Dan. 3.Ij , a text which shoe¿s ho$t

nartyrdon is preferable to apostasy (t4ay and Metzger LOTO),

contrasts his historical analysis with his current poIítíca1
quiet.ísm. For, \^rhen threatened with nartyrdorn in the furnace,

Shadrach, I{eshach and Àbedneqro had answered the king: rour cod is
able to deliver us and he wÍLL deliver usi but Íf not we wíL1 serve

no other codsr' ( 6: 25g ) . I.{rithin the scriptural text, King
trNebuchadne zzar was full of fury . . He ordered the furnace

heated seven ti¡oes ¡nore than it r¡as wont to be heated" (Dan. 3:19

RV). Às J.L. l,fcKenzie states, King Nebuchadnezzar is the adversary

not only of Daniel but of yahweh in Dan. 1-4f and the scene is
specifical3-y laid at court (6t O), In addition, Calvin,s
Co¡r¡¡entaries on Danielrt dwell on King Nebuchadnezzar rthe invader

and destroyer of otherstr in order to teach that a wicked ruler is
a judgrûent of cod and that rtlf anyone could enter into the hearts

of kings, he erouLd find scarcely one in a hundred who does not

despise everything divine Although they confess to enjoy
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their thrones by the grace of God , . yet they wish to be adored

in his steadrr (On cod and Politicaf Dutv 9L-2). Thus, although in
one sense, Donne doês uphold the necessity to obey the nonarch/

even a ttwicked tyrant,rt his adrnonition can hardty be construed as

flattering to charles !

Donne,s strategy, in which he uses bii¡1ícal- images to reorient
his auditory, offers a clever and ironic contrast to that of the

Royalist C1ergy qrho attempt to reflect the Stuart rnonarchs¡ self-
procLairned image of godlike Kings back to then. Charles I, like
James insÍsted on the innutable quality of his Divine Right to
rule: 'rDivine Right lfor char]-esl was an article of faith inposed

by cod's wÍIl; hence any rationalization was unnecessary . all
demand for explanation see¡ned blasphernous to this political mvstic

charles unimaginative in appeal and unsu-btle in his
theory, heJ-d only to his obsolete weapon of Divine Rightrt (Hughes

and Fries 189-90). But aÈ least one of his chaplains, it would

seern, recognized the face of the King as a Babylonían enerny to cod

and His people.

Approxinately four weeks after this first sernon before

Charles I, Donne preached at St. pauÌ's on I May i-625 fro¡n the text
of Psal-n 62:9: trsurely rnen of low degree are vanity, and nen of
high degree are a Iie¡ to be laid in the batance, they arê

altogether lighter Èhen vanitytt (6.292).

Àt the outset of the sernon Donne considers "the dlgnity of
the Book of Psa.l-nes It is abundantly enough that our

Saviour Christ hi¡nse1f cites the Psalmes, not onely as Canonícal1
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Scripture, but as a particular, and entire, and nobl-e Iimne of that
Bodyt all must be fulfilled of me (saith he) which is v¡ritten in
the Law¡ in the Prophets, and in the Psafmestt (61292).

According to Donne, the essence of this particular psalÌn (and

Donne refers to the view of Athanasius here), is that Iagainst alI
attenpts upon thy body, thy state, thy soule, thy fane, tentations,
tribulations, machinations, defanations, say this psalmert because

we can rrTrust in God at all tines, for he is a refuge for us . .

. [He is] my expectation, my sa]vation, ny rocke, rny defence, rny

gloryr ny strengt.h , . , tr (6.296).

Donne organizes the sernon in order to examine, in a

descending and hence theocratic order, the roles of Godf King, and

nankind, ín a strategy that suggests the hierarchical structure of
the Chain of Being. That is, after his initial assurancê t'that cod

ís al.ways so present and so all-sufficient that r.re need not doubt

of hi¡nrt (6:295), he then considers the office of the king and

delineates the king,s subli¡ne status (in conjunctìon vrith a

reference t,o Psaln 82.6), rrÀnd as though one cod were not enough

for the ad¡ninistration of this world, cod hath nult,iplíed gods here

upon Earth, and imparted, cornmunicated¿ not onely his por¡rer to
every magistrate, but the Divine nature to every sanctified man .

. . . He hath also made the Prince and the secular Magistrate, a

god . . . able to doe the offíces and the q¡orks of Godu (6:297-98),

Ðonne cites Exodus 7:L in highlighti.ng the superiority of the king

as secular head of the Church and State: ttÀs we see in the first
plantation of those tno great Cedars, the Secular and the
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cod planted in those two

brethren, Moses and Aaron, There, though Moses t¡ere the temporall,
and Aaron the spirituall Magistrate, yet cod says to Moses/ I have

nade thee a cod to Pharoah (but not only to pharoah) but Äaron thy
brother shall- be thy Prophet for . . . Thou shalt be to hi¡n instead
of a cod.,i Kings, in this view, are accountabfe onLy to cod, for
as Donne states, rrThe Prínces of this worLd nust give God an

account . . . for that Church which Christ had comnitted to their
protectionrr (6?298). He refers to the need for the stabilising
influence of higher authority, for lrcod sends man to the priest,

to the Prince, to the Judge, to the physitian . that a1l that
man needs niqht be cornnunicated to ¡nan by nantr (6.299). He

accornpanies this passage with a reference to Deut. j.6!18: ryou

shall appoint judges and officers . . . and they shall judge the

people with righteous judgrnent. You shalI not pervêrt justice .

. . you shall not take a bribe, for a bribe blinds the eyes of the

wj.se and subverts the cause of thê righteous.rl

Donne then presents an exalted and ideaL vier,r of man/s place

in this hierarchy, as indicat.ed by God,s l-ove for man: rtWhen we

see Man nade The Love of the Father, The prínce of Èhe Sonne, The

Temple of the Holy chost, the Signet upon Gods hand, The Àpple of
Gods eye, A-bsolutely, unconditionally we cannot annihilate Ìnan, not

evacuate man . to the nullity of this Têxt (Surêly men

altogether, high or 1or,ù, are lighter than vanity)tt (6|29T). Thus,

Donne's attitude appears to be fundanentalLy optirnistic, rather
than norbid (as is the pessiroistic tone of psaln 62.9), for he
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presents an abiding inage that suggests that we are safe and secure

in the ar,Jareness that "The nearer v¿e come to the consideration of
God, the farther !,Je are renoved frorn aÌI contingencies, and aIÌ
inclination to Error . . . (63301).

Thus far, Donners hierarchizing exposition resembles that of
the Roya:l :;t clergy, particutarly with regard to his allusion to
Psalm 82:6: rrl say, ,You are gods, sons of the Most High¿ all of
you'rt (RV). Àccording to Judson, and Bauner, a widespread use of
this text, as indicative of God,s confir¡nation of the Divine Right
of Kings, is a nark of Elizabethan and Stuart preaching (U6-72';

L97). Similarly, Kíng Jarnes refers to this text in rThe Trêw Law

of Free l,lonarchj-es'r vrhen he states ttKings are in the sJord of God

itselfe caffed Gods . " (54). John Donne also frequêntly
refers to Psaln 82.6 in order to assert that this verse is God,s

confirmation of the Divine Right of Kings (e.g., Sernons, 2.15.3Lj,ì

4.7.28ai 4.l.3.346t 5.3.284-287 t 8.15.236). However. it is
significant that in the sernon under consideratj.on Donne o¡nits this
assertion.

May and l{etzger qloss psaln 82.6 as tra Liturgy of the Lord's
judgenent on pagan gods: Making use of a conception cornnon to the

ancient near East,f that the world is ruLed by a counciL of gods,

the poet . . . see6 in a visíon. the cod of Tsrael standing up in
the nidst of the council and. pronouncing judge¡nênt upon all the

other menbers. Eecause they govern thê earth unjustly, they shall
all perish Iike rnêre human beings (Ezekiel 29,9)r' (7zO). The

reference to Ezekiel replicates and reinforces the impli.ed theme
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that cod wi-l1 punish tyrannical kings (i.e. the rrcouncil of gods" )

who dare to profess to rule in the divine inage, but in reality
fail to do so. Ezekiel 28.9 refers to the Oracle against the pride

of Tyre and warns that pride Leads one to regard hinseÌf as God.

Thus, the King of Tyre sat in the seat of the gods. but he will be

slain by the most terrible of the nations, Babylonia, and corne to

an ignominious end in Sheof (May and Metzger l-035). CaLvin also

ínterprets this cornpanion text (i.e., Ezekiel 28.9) as an o¡ninous

warning for despotic kings: rrJust as He taned the pride of Tyre

by the Egyptians . the Lord . . . broke the bloody sceptres of

insolent kings and overthrew their intolerable dorninations. Let

nrinces hear and be afraidtt (Institutes 4.20.3I , enphasis rnine).

with reference to PsaLn 82.6, May and Metzger recall that thís
text is also quoted in John 10:34, and the latter sheds additional
light on the meaning of the PsaLm. When Jesus is about to be

stoned by the Jews because He clains to be the Son of cod, Jesus

ansÞrers theír charge as follows: ItIs it not written in your 1aw,

tI said, you are godst? If he catled then qods to whon the word

of cod cane . . . do you say of whom the Father consêcrated and

sent into the world, ,You are blasphening,, because f said, ,I arn

the son of God'? If I an not doing the works of ny Fathêr, then

do not beJ.ieve me, believe the v¡orks, that you nay know and

understand that the Father is in ¡re and I am in the Father" (John

L0:34-38 RV) . Uay and liletzger interpret Èhis passage as

delineating two arguraents: (a) In the light of Psalm 82.6, titles
are .Iess irnportant than real-itíes; (b) Jesus' r+orks authenticate
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him, for !¡¡Cy__afe_lbe _kj¡d \,rh j- q.þ cod _d_o-e-g" (f 303, emphasis rnine);

hence the Divine fmage is reflected perfectly in Chríst.
Thus, although DÕnne does allude to a text (i.e., psaln 82.6)

frequently used to attest to the Divine Right of Kings and, as

such, calculated to please the stuart monarchs, when it and its
conpanion texts are exa¡nined in their entirety, Kings who are

caLled Ígodstr night tremble if they falL short of the christly
idea1,

Às the sernon evolves, Donne,s choice of biblical texts
suggests that he wishes to encourage his auditors to seek God

first, rather than adore t'tlre idol of rnonarchy.r For exanple,

Donne states, with regard to the Lavr, rtfor the businesses of this
wor1d, Rights and Tit]es, and properties, and possessions, God

sends us to the Judges . . . Judges to try between man and nan; And

the sword in battaile tryes betweên State and State, prince and

Princei And therefore God conmands and directs the levying of lnen

to that purpose in rnany places of the history of his peoplet

particularly God appoints cideon to take . . . a certaine nurnber

of souldierstt (6:299). The all-usion to Judges 7:7 refers to a

Èest, or arbitrary device, for reducing the nurnber of cideon,s
t¡arriors (and to Gideon,s obedience to divine comrnand), and it
bristles wíth latent sígnificance. As Christopher Hill- wrÍtes in
I'tilton and the Enqlish Revolution, t'[Milton] had . considered

wríting a tragedy to be caLled ,Gideon Iconoclastes, based on the

story of cideon who at one ti¡ne thought the Lord had forsaken hin,
but nevertheless overthrew the altars of Baal smote the
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Midianítes and ÀneÌekites, and then refused to rule Ias King] over

IsraeL, Þreferring that the Lord shoul-d rulen (173, emphasis mine).

Donne,s own reference to the anti-royalist Gideon is
juxtaposed with citations of Jeremiah g.zzt and z chronicles J,6;12.

In the forner, Jeremiah is distressed to denounce his people for
their indifference; Israel forgets God,s lav¡. In verses g-9, of
this text, Jererniah contrasts hís proclaimed i,rord of the Lord with
the written tradition (Iaw) misinterpreted by those who administer
it (l,lay and Ì'\etzger 922). Tn an earlier verse (i,e. Jere¡niah

8:19), the prophet asks trls the Lord not in zion? Is her King not
in her? !,Jhy have they provoked ne to anger wíth their graven

images, and with their foreign idots?tt Donne,s use of 2 Chronicles
16tL2 further alludes to King Àsa,s apostasy, punishrnent, and

death. Àccording to May and Metzger, King Àsa is rebuked by the
prophet, and the unrepentant attitude of Äsa was introduced by the
Chronicler to explain the later illness of the king. Here, a text
which previously reLated Asars story (1 Kings 15.23-z4a) has been

expanded (i.e., ín 2 Chron. 1-6tLZ) to enphasize the culpability of
Àsa and the grandeur of his funeraL in spite of his son (545-46).

llithin the expanded text, King Asa, angered by the rebuke of the

seer, rrwas in a rage with hin Änd Àsa ínflícted cruelties
upon sone of the people at the sa¡ne timett (2 Chron. l-6:10).

Elsewhere/ John Donne had refêrred to 2 chron. l-6:12 and rrthe

case of King Äsatt in a revealing way in the fourth Expostulation

and Prayer of his Devotions Upon Enerqent Occasions. Donners

particular concern is with rrhee [who] fa1ls into the hands of the
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Physícian, that casts himseff erhÕf y¡ entirely upon the physician,

confides in hin, attends all from him and neglects that spirituall
phisícke So , . to fal-l into the hands of the physicían

is a sinne Asa fell-, who in his disease, sought not to the

Lord but to the Phvsician God,s Method is . . pray unto

the Lord, and hee will nake thee wholerr (2L-ZZ, ernphasis mine).

Thus. the scripturaL texts in the sermon¡ srhên considered in
conjunction with Donne,s exposítion ín the Devotíons, highlight the

prinacy of God,s sovereign power over that of earthly po$rersi Donne

thus affirns t,he divine sovereignty while condernning earthly powers

who, as ttidols or false gods,rt conmand that their image be

worshipped, but do not reflect in reality the divine inage of Him

in whose stead they reign.

Donne also extrapolates fron the chosen text of his sernon to
cast aspersions on his contenporary setting, and to underline the

corruptíon in the noral order at the centre of Englandrs political
scene. He considers ttthat which the Holy chost presents here . .

. that nen of low degree are vanity, and that nen of high degree

are a Lie . . . . It is true that it adnits a Discourse . .

whether ¡nen of high degree or of lov, degree be worst, vlhether

riches or poverty . . . occasion nost sinnes'r (6:302). He begins

by Èaking care to warn that ttal1 degrees of poverty are dangerous

and slippery even to a mur¡nuring against God . but especialJ-y

the Iowest, the desparate degree of beg,gary . . . contracted by our

ov¡ne l-aziness or our o$rne vrastf ul-nessetr ( 6:304-05 ) . Then he

focuses on rt¡n.en of high degreetr who, according to the psalrnic text,
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ttare a lier!; to the¡n he offers a scathing indictment because as he

points out, the condition of rrmen of high deqree who are of powerrl

ís such that "there is a tacit promise . . . of protection and

assistance flowing from then When nen of high degree do not
perforn the duties of theír pfaces then they are a lie of their own

rnaking,t (6t306),

Now aligning himsetf !,¡ith the prophet of Isaiah 5g:11, Donne

asserts that rrwhen I over-magnifie then . . . ascribe ¡nore to them

then I should| then they are a l-ie of ny own making tv/hol

canonize them and ¡nake the¡n ny God . . . rr (61307). This statement

seemingLy supports his eartíer assertion r¡rithin this sane sernon,

warning that
popularity is vanity. Àt how deare a rate
doth that nan buv the þeoples affections that
cheaply doth he sefÌ his princes favour, that
hath nothinq for it but the peoples breath .

. How many men upon confÍdence of that
flattering gale of wind, the . . . applause of
the peoplê, have taken in their anchor,
IDonne's seal was a device of Christ crucified
to an anchorl, departed fron their . . . safe
hoLd . . the favour of the prÍnce . .
Ànd, as j-t is in civil, and Secular, so it is
in Eccl-esiasticaL . . . things Èoo. Ho$, nany
nen by a popufar hunting after the applause of
the people in their manner of preaching
have ¡naàe the¡nselves incapablé of preiernent
in the Church. (6:305-06, emphasis nine)

The tension inherent in Donners position is evident in the

rational-izing, albeit realistic and cynical depiction of his
ninisterial ro1e. Donne refers to the prophet of Habakkuk L:16 who

condenns the corruption of the powerful ¡nan living at the expense

of the poor, before issuing his ovrn pragmatic warningl xIf
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therefore thou have the favour of great ones ¿ the applause of the
people, confldence in thy selfe, in an instant; the power of those

great onês tnay be overthrown, or their favour to thee wÍthdrawne

fron thee, (and so that bladder is pricked, upon which thou

swommest), The appl-ause of the people may be hushed and silenced
(either they $¡ould not¡ or they dare not rnagnifie thee)

Confidence in the things or persons of this world . will bring
us to that state wherein we v¡oufd faine be nothing and cannotü

(6¡309). In addition to explicating Donners own position, this
passage also provides an eerÍe predictive allusion to the

forthconing fate of Charles I, and may also point (via the bladder

inage) to the detested favourite, Buckinghan, who has been referred
to by H.lvl. G!'¡atkín as rran unhappy exhalation drawn up from the

earth not only to cloud the setting but the rising sunl
(qtd. in Tanner 51) .

Donne closes thís sernon vrith a resonant, reverberating
reiteration of his previous foundation thenìe, that of our assurance

of the irunutability of Àlmighty cod: nTurn onely to the onely

ínvisibLe and irnmortatl cod He onely is ny Rocke

cod is ny salvation, God is ny Defence . . . and . . God is ny

Refuge . cod is ny Glory . . cod is . . ny ÀnchÕr God

is my sanctuary . . . ,' (6:310). This finaLe, in its entirety,
resembles John Donnets finest spíritual poetry. In addition, the

closing passage exenplifies Sidneyrs The Defense of poesv, and the

poet who rr . . . makeÈh you . . , see cod coming in his majesty

. . ì (607).
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In thê last lines of the sermon, DÕnne nonetheless reverses

himself again, jolting his auditors back to their irnnediate

politica]. rea]ity. He refers to Micah 7:5t a text expressing the
pessirnisrn experienced by the prophet due to corruption in high
placest not onlv the king and the judge, but afl of Jerusale¡nrs

inhabitants were corruptt there was thus no basis for confidence

due to the covetousness, vioLence, venality and breakdown in fanily
relations (King 288). ThÍs latter biblical alfusion can onLy bê

considered in conjunction with HiÌt's depiction of the appalling
econo¡nic conditions amongst the poor at this ti¡ne in England:

Since the harsh Poor Law placed the propertied
classes in cornplete conÈrol of those r,rho
produced theír rveal-th, they viewed with grave
suspicion any governnent attenpt to upset
their local dominance Even Laud never
effectively hetped the lower classes . . .
A great dea] of nonsense has been talked about
the good done to the poorer classes by Charles
f and his rninisters, vrhêreas in fact the poor
Law $¡as ¡uost efficiently adninistered in areas
r¿hich were to support Parlianeht in the civil
War . . . . There is a permanent background of
potential unrest throughout these decades . .
" . À naked basis of force underlay social
relations. The prevention of peasant rêvolt
was the nonarchy/s jobi in Èhis it had the
support of the propertied c1ass. Problens
arose only when royal policy hit the pockets
of those on t¡hose behaLf law and order were
being rnaintained . . . . So there was a steady
undercurrent of fear (26-28)

For the infornìed reader or auditor attentive to such a ¡ûatrix

of biblical and politicaL allusions, there can be little wonder

that Donne/s ser¡non ends on a pessirnistic note. He echoes the
prophet Micah in denouncing the eví1 perceived on a1l_ sides--rrTrust
ye not ín a friend, put not your confidence in a quide . . . I
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(6;310) --by virtue of the arbitrary sovereign poerer exercised by

the Stuart governrnent. Thus, John Donne rÍsked a great deal- for
his sermons. Hill refers to the strict censorship particularly of
the puJ-pits at this ti¡ne and comnentsf for exânple, that fiUnder

Charles I positive attenpts to dictate the contents of sermons were

more frequent. For exanple , ín 1626 the clergy were instructed to
preach that refusaL of financial support for the King l,¡as sinfuL'l
(76). But Donne dared, through skí11ful a1l-usions Èo biblical
exanples of abuse of power, to question the presuned foundations

of royal authority.
By the tine Donne preached in December 1627,

1ed by Buckinghan had been defeated by the French

Rhé. Gardiner surnrnari zes the defeat wherein

conpleted the ruin which an evil policy had begun Since

TheEngland r,¿as England it received not so dishonorabl-e a blow.

fault that had occurred was laid upon Buckinghan" (59-59).

Donne's chosen text for this serÌnon after defeat is
Psalm 66:3: ttsay unto codf hohT terrible art thou in thy ¡vorks!

Through the greatnesse of thy power shal-I thine ene¡nies subnÍt
themselves unto theetr (8:1L0). ÀIthough Donne,s exposition of this
text is consonant vrith May and Uetzqer,s gloss that ttthe psalm is
a hl¡nn in praise of Godrs night and his care for his people¡r (Zo3),

the nood of the serrnon is, nonetheless, anxious and circurnspect,'

the dark tone duplicates the ¡norale of Stuart England wherê,

according to Coward, rrbeth¡een the dissolution of the L626

parLianent and the end of l-627 opposition to the CaroLine court

English troops

on lhe Isle of
rrrni smanagenent
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reached a peak it was not to reach again until the late 1630's[

(139). Christopher Hill also díscusses I'contenporary exÞressions

of alarn [and] expectations of cod's heavy judgenent for .

. . 'these dead and declining times, John Donne had a sense

of impending doonrr (collected Essavs I 18).

Throughout the sernon Donne repeatedly defines the nature of
cod's power; for exanple, he explains that the hrord. rrterrj-blert

actuafly neans rrReverend, majesticall, thouqh never tyrannicall,
nor cruef rr (8:l-26)¡ and he refers to Àbraham,s vísíon of God in
cenesis l-5: l-2 'rNot onely a feare of God rnust, but a terror of cod

nay fall upon the Best. When cod talked with Àbrahan, a horror of
great darknesse fell- upon him He is a terrible codr I take

hi¡n so . our cod is a consurning fire. There is alI his
terribleness . . . u (8.L23-24\. Donne advises that the Divine

power be understood as reveal"ed in rrThe works of God, (How terribte
art thou in thy works! ) It. is not . . . Àrcana ejus, The secrets

of hís State the wayês of his government, unreveaLed Decrees, buÈ

those things in which he hath nanifested hinself to rnanr, (831f3).

This is the God of irÀbsolute Por.rer . . It is his power that does

all . . tt (8:l-28). Donne also registers his awareness that the

sixty-sixth Psal¡n is interpreted as a prophecy of codrs most potent

assertion of his sovereigm power--the Resurrection of Jesus christ,
before offering the consolation: ttConsider how powerfully cod

hath, and you cannot doubt, but that cod will give them a

Resurrection in this rrorld, vrho rely upon hirn . . . whensoever any

calamity hath dejected then, ruined them, scattered then in the
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e!¡es of men¡r ( I31r2 ) ,

In addition to his depiction of the nat.r¡re of cod/s power,

and the conconitant solace that cod al-ways exercises His pov,rer for

'rthe reliefe of his oppressed servantsrr (81112), Donne orqanizes

the two parts of the sermon as Retrospect and prospect, or History
and Prophecy: r^rhat cod has done argues what he will do. In
describing this division, Donne refers to trNoahtr/ whom r!.Je call ,

. . Janus, because hee had tr¿o faces . . . hee looked into the

former/ and into the Later ¡Jorldi he saw thê tines before and after
the floodrr ( 8 31f2 ).

Àfter Donne/s explication of Divine sovereign por.Ter, he then

1ínks God's sovereignty with that of the King in a stïong explicit
statement of the King,s prerogative. The King, he assures his
congregati on ,

is King of neni not of bodies onel-y, but. of
soules too . cod hath caÌLed himseLfe
King, and he haÈh cafled Kings cods. Ànd when
we looke upon thê acti.ons of Kings we' deternine noÈ our selves ín that persoñ, but
in God worklng in that person it is not
the King that corûmands but the por,rer of God in
the King.
( 8: LL5 )

He observes that
even cod hirnsel-f hath ene¡nies . . . and these
ene¡nies nothìng can rnotlif ie, nothing can
reduce, but Power,. faire ¡neanes and persuasion
will not worke upon theni preaching, disputing
!¡i11 not doe itt It rnust be Power, and
greatnesse of power, and greatnesse of Gods
power. The Law is Power and it is cods, Pos¡er

. . One Àct of this Power . . . will not
servei there rnust be constant continuation of
the execution thereofi nor wi]l that serve, if
that be done onely . . . to raise money, and
not rather to drav¡ then, $rho are under those
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Lavrs to the right worship of cod , and
they shall subnit themselves . . . hov¡?, . .
They shalL dissemble . . . they shal yield a
fained obedience, they shall make as though

were good Subjects, but not be so. ( 8:114 )

Donne,s explicit attributions of divine power to the office
of the kíng here (and in a significant nurber of the sermons of
this period) invests the ¡nonarchy with a tremendous responsj-bility
to attenpt to reflect the irn¡nuÈable Divine rmage and Èo thus serve

as an anchor, and as a guiding source of order and stability. But,
as the sernon develops, Donne refers to scripturaÌ texts that. serve

as mírrors reflecting royaÌ policy, and as such add a perverse and

ironic twist to his explicit, statenent of support for the royaf
prerogative; for his iurpJ-ied subtextuaL tnessage seems to be that
the enemy lies within, because the source and catalyst for
England,s current dark and troubled times is the king hinself!

For exanple, if we revert to Donners statenent near the
beginning of the sernon that rtWe ca1] Noah Janus because hee had

two faces and . , looked into the forner and into the later
¡¡¡orldfr (8.1,I2), the reference to Janus nay signal the carefuÌ
listener/reader to the possibility of arnbiguity, and multÍple
levels of neaning in the text of the sermon, given an avrareness

that Janus is the two-faced and hence deceitful rtRo¡ûan god of liestt
who is, seerningly antiÈhetically, t'the god of both war and peacer¡

(cayley 60). Moreover, the necessity to be al-ert to the presence

of political significance is heightened by the
knowlèdge that
same purpose

John Donne also uses the Janus reference for the

of

in The Proqresse of the Soulet the reference is
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inserted into this early cornÞosítion (í.e. 1601) by Donne as a cue

for those individuals of similar ¡nind and ideological cornrnitnent,

his inner circle of friends ¡ that he is actuafly satirizing certain
target figures of the Tudor nonarchy. For exarTìple, K.J. Hughes

describes Donne's Metenpsvchosis as a trwork of politíca} propoganda

desiqned beneath its surface cover' to define realitv by narning the

Tudor monarchy as the villain for a discerning group of Donne,s

radical bourgeois friends[ (37-B t enphasis nine).

Thus, Donne nay have utiÌÍzed a similar subversive strategy

within the sernon under consideration, for there are several

possible levels of meaning associated ¡¡Íth the figure of Noah; he

serves not just as the demarcation point for history before and

after the deluge, but also as an inage conjuring up the therìe of

ídolatry as the causative factor for cod,s punishnent of His people

vrith the deluge. Calvin discusses idolatry and the deluge, and

describes hor¿ rrthere was a kind of renevral of the world at the

deluge, but before many years el-apse, nen are forging gods at will
Whether it be God or a creature that is inaged, the ¡nornent

vou fal1 prostrate before it in veneration, vou are

fascinated by superstítion So stupid are nen thaÈ whenever

they figure cod, there they fíx hin, and by necessary consequencê

. adore hi¡orr (Institutes 1.XI8, ernphasis nine). Although

Calvin does not specifically vrarn that kingship rnay be subject to
the danger of idolatry, nonetheless, he does, for exanple, refer
to 1 Kings 12!28 where "the Israelites are condemned for having too

readily obeyed the ímpious edict of the king. For, vrhen Kinq
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Jeroboan nade the qolden calff they forsook the tenple of cod, and

in submissiveness to hírn, revolted to new superstitions. With the

same facility posterity had bowed beforê the decrees of their
kings. For this they are severely upbraided by the prophet (Hosea

5:l-l-) . I know the im¡ninent peril to which subjects expose

ther¡selves by this firrnness, kings being most indignant when they

are condennedrr (Institutes 4.20.32). Within the sernon Donne

explicitly states his own concern for the danger of idoLatry, for,
as he !'rarns, ttfdolatry will be, but there needs be none anongst us.

fdolaters were round about the children of Israe1 ín the land of
þromise'r ( 8'.1L7, emnhasis ninel -

The critical point here is, as shal1 becorne apparent in
examining the scripturaL t,exts associated with this comnent, that
those individuals guilty of idolatrous practises and subsequently

punished for idolatry were the kings thenselves! ltoreover, Donnê,s

warning about the danger of idolaÈry is ironicall-y predictive of
that êxpressed by Milton, who at a later date in his
ttEikonoklastestr will conde¡nn another type of idolatry, the idolatry
of rûonarchs by an ttimage doting rabble . . [who] are prone to
idolatry in idol-izing their kings'r (M. Hughes 339). Within the

sernon, Donne dwells on the responsibility of the King/ and of alI
to whon any power is cornrnittedtr to ttpropogate Gods truth to
others¡r, a duty ideally perforned if they rrthenselves be the

Exanplerr (8:11-9). In conjunction with this directive, he refers
to Joshua 1oil.2, and ttThat standing of the sunne and Moone, which

gavê occasion to the drawing of so rnuch btood of the Ànoritestt
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This sernon Ís based upon psalm 66.3, a description of cod,s

power. Donne's incfusion of the figure of Joshua in this and

sevêra.l subsequent scriptural a1Ìusions is significant because

Joshua. in God's nane, conmands the sun and thê moon to stand

still, and denonstrates His power in battle: 'tThe Lord exal-ted

Joshua in the sight of all Israel"i and they stood in awe of him,

as they had stood in awe of Moses, all the days of his lifeI
(Joshua 4:14 RV). Àccording to May and Metzger¿ ttthe story of
Joshua is the story of the conquest lof the promised Land]

. In this book Israel's cod appears as. . . a God of Batt1es,

vrhose power is chiefly ¡nanifested in the prosecution of HoIy War

. . . tr (263). The larger context of the scriptural text cited by

Donne (i.e. Joshua 3-0aI2) is Israelrs victorv over five kinqs 1,lþo

are ouilty of idolatrv i"n servinq foreiqn. false çLods: rrwhen

Àdonizedeh, King of Jerusalen heard hor,, Joshua had taken Ài and its
king as he had done to Jericho and its king . . he feared greatly

Then the five kings of the Àmorites . . qathered their
forces against cibeon, and nade war against it.tt The Lord

prornised Joshua, rr . . . I have given thern into your hands; there

sha11 not a man of them stand before youlr (Joshua 10:l--B RSV¿

emphasis rnine ) ,

Later, after the lgreat slaughter at Gibeontr when the Lord

intervened and rrthrew down great stones fron heaven, Joshua

sunnoned the five kings and put theÍ¡ to death and he hung then on

fíve treesrt (Joshua Lo:L1-26 RSV). Àl1uding to the fate of these
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kings, DÕnne's subsequent warning to authority figures that "if
thelr be silent, comnand not, pray not, avow not Gods cause r the

case is dangerousrr (8:1L9), ought to be carefully heededl Ho$iever,

in conjunction with the prornise of divine retribution on ido.Iatrous

kings, Donne also cautions that "ít is not the duty of the private
man . to cone to actions that cods cause nright be

advantaged by those actions of his ÀlL thêy that take thê

sword (that take it before it be given then by Authority) shall
perish by the swordrr (8:120)

In con junct,ion with the directive that 'ral-l- the world night
concurre in one nanner of serving codr' (8:1-L3)f Donne returns to
Joshua. His text is taken from chapter 24i!83 'tMy house shall
serve the Lord, sayes ,foshua i But it is I and ny housei

hinselfe would serve cod aright . " (8:113),. the text refers
to the covenant at Shechen lrhere the generation which had conquered.

Palestíne nov¿ takes upon itseJ.f a covenant with the Lord si¡nitar
to that which their fathers entered into at Si.nai (May and Metzger

29L). In the bibllcal text, cod reviews what he has done for
TsraeI, including the routing and destruction of idolatrous kings:

for exanple, when Ba1ak nKing of Moab arose and fought against

Israel . I del-ivered you out of his hand [Änd] I sent the

hornet before you vrhich drove . . . out . the two kings of the

Àrnorites.rr Based on the history of God,s saving acts, Israel is
directed to fear the Lord and put away the gods which your fathers

served . . . tr (Joshua 24a9-I4).

Donne hofds up again the example of Joshua when he considers
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that 'r . . . there are enemies of God, whon no power of Àrmíes or

Lawes can bring any farther thên that, to hold their tongues, and

to hold thêir hands, but to v,¡ithhold their hearts fro¡n us stil-1.
So the Gibeonites deceíved Joshua j-n the likenesse of Ànbassadors;

Joshuah's por^¡er made them lie unto him. So Pharoh deceived . . ,

Moses and Aaron,' Evêry act of Power brought Pharaoh to lie unto

thernrr (8:128). There is surely verbal irony in Donne,s cautious

assertion in conjunction with this staternent that "I direct, not

your thoughts upon publique considerationsi It is not ny endt It
is not ny wayrt (8.128-29 ) t nevertheless, the allusions to Pharaoh,

and to Joshua's subjugation of the ídolatrous Egyptian tyrant are

significant for they link Charles with Pharaoh. For exarnpJ.e, in
an earlier passage in this sernoh, Donne directs his listeners to
tr . . . stay not in your seÌves, if you wiII heare hi¡n [i.e. cod]

Cone not home to your selves . . . not in a confidence in
your own power and wisdom, but . . . go forth, qo forth into Egypt,

go forth into Babvlon, and look v¡ho delivered vour Predecessors .

tt (8tI22, emphasis mine). He thus implies that England's

current state of subservience paralleJ.s the Egyptian bondaqe, and

by analogy, charles parallels Pharaoh. Älthough Donne does not

specifically refer to Ezekiel 29.3 ín this particular serrnon, he

does cite this scriptural text in several other sernons of this
period, and the explicit nessage bodes iIl for the Egyptian tyrant:
ttBeho1d, I arn against thee, Pharaoh king of Egypt, the great dragon

that lieth in the ¡nidst of his rivers" (Rv).

If Donne intends to reorient his auditors and to thus suggest
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that charLes is the visible representative of an idolatrous king,
he rnalr also inply that charles is an idolatrous and narcíssistic
self-worshipper who by his actions profanes the divine image he

clains to represent. Moreover/ the reference to pharaoh links
Charfes with the matrix of biblical allusions in this sermon

depicting the fate of idolatrous kings¡ who are subjugated and

destroyed by Yahweh. If the people are to perceive a despotic

sovereign as a scourge of cod to punish their sinfulness (as in
the teaching of caLvin, for example), then the irnpLied message, or,
in Donne's words, rrthe sermon r,¡ithin the sernontt rna!¡ be Èhe vow

that cod will scourge the scourge. Donne's serrnon is thus a

porrrerful warning against idolatry, or dealinq falsely $rith yahweh,.

in a type of ironic reversal-, the po!¡er of ÀJ.rnighty cod, meant to
reside in a virtuous king, may redound against that same kinq if
he abuses power and hence profanes and desecrates the Divine lrnage.

For exanplef near the close of Èhe sermon Donne again warns about

idolatry in his reference to King Jeroboan vrho led his peopi_e into
apostasy in building the golden calf: I'Jeroboan suffered idolatry,
and God let hin alonei that concerned but God hinselfe, But when

Jeroboam stretched forth his hand to lay hold on the prophet, his
hand withered. Here is a holy leaguê, Defensive and Offensive; cod

shal1 not only protect us fron others, but he shaLl- fight for us

against then" (8:L27). Here is a final warning for the rruxorious

Charlesr¡ who idolized his Rornan catholíc Queen, descríbed by Hill
as rrthe disastrously popish and arbitrary Henrietta Mariatr (century

74). (Milton refers to her as the ttidol Queenf in FThe Ready and
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Easy l,laytr [H.Y. Hughes 898]), Charfes can afso be described as

idolatrous in his relationship r,¡ith his favourite, euckingha¡n, and,

if covetousness is i-dolatry, (as Milton declares, ín trThe Tenurer ) /

then Charles is guilty again.

To sur¡ up: As is the pattern in a significant nunber of the

serÍìons of this period. there êmerges in this sernon a rnodel of
earthly ¡nonarchy r"rhich, atthough it rigidly defines itself in terrns

of the Divine Mode1, emerges nonetheless as an utterly opposed and

unequal ,'copy. t The vital comnitnent of the Divine Model is
ernphasized by the covenant between Yahwêh and His people/ where a

pact is endorsed and safequarded by Joshuai Charles I, in contrast,
evidently feefs 1ittle sense of conmitment to his irnplicit
rrcontract" with the English populace conco¡niÈant with the
ItascendÍngI responsibility of his sovereignty. The true quality
of Charles/s exercise of power becomes more and nore apparent in
the Forced Loan of 1626, the dissolution of parlia¡nent of t6Zg, the

Trial of the Five KnÍghts, the irnposition of rnartial Law, to cite
but a few examples.

Still , most nen of good r¡/il-l were, like Donne, ¡nore inclined
to ask cod to judge wicked tyrants than to rebet agaínst authority.
But event,s whích led up to the Petition of Riqht made quiescence

(and patience) íntolerable: 'tALthough they ti.e. the parliamentary

oppositionl moved to checkmate the kinq, nost were at heart good

¡nonarchísts Both rulers by their stupid blunders . , , and

high-handed policies showed so LittLe perception of the tide of

events . . that they drove nen, few of who¡n were natural rebels,
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into an opposition which eventually brought on an unnatural civil
I,Tarrr ( Judson 219 ) .

By the tine Donne preached frorn a text froin Matthew 6: Zl- in
1629 | several poJ-itícal events had transpired which may have

infLuenced the text of the sernon. Based on the perceived

manipulation of the Law by the King who was accused of rrcheating

and abusing . the law for purposes of which it had not been

designed . . . and following the lead of . . Sir Ed!,rard coke ,

. the Lords and Conmons now devÍsed a petition of Right in
v¡hich their grievances were set out . , . r (Bowle 103). Judson

sunrnarizes the significance of this docurnent:

The Petition of Right can best be evaluated
fron the point of view of the ideas andpri.nciples stated in it In the
Petition of Right . . the concept of the
absoluteness of the subjêcts, rights was
stated as unequivocal-l-y guaranteed by the law
and constitution . , . For one brief nornent
the realn was united and united on the basis
of men,s rights . no such direct,
complete, comprehensive and fornaf a statement
on behalf of the subject,s rights had been put
forvrard and agreed upon by the whole realrn
since Magna Carta.... (Z6i-68)

In spite of the great victory in the realm of ídeas and

prj-ncipLes hrhich inheres in the petition of Right, royalist
concepts and policies of governrnent prevaÍled for the next eLeven

years. On 2 March 1,629 | af1cer a stormy final session, parlianent

was adjourned until, 'J.64a I a time referred to as the rEfeven years

Tyrannyrr of the Personal Rule of CharLes I (Gardiner 72), Tanner

describes the financial neasures of the Crown which gave aI1

classes a colunon grievance:
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Tonnage and poundage continued to be levied
upon the royal authority alone, and those who
refusêd to pay were imprisoned either by thecouncil or by the Star Chanber. Neverthèless
there was general resistance one
Richard chambers refused. to pay and inpresence of the council did utterseditious words - 'That the merchants are in
no part of the worfd so screwed and r.¡rung asin England; that in Turkey they have irore
encouragement,, The Star chamber in turn held,that the words spoken were a cornparing of hisMajesty,s government with the governtnent ofthe Turks, therby to nake the people believe
that his Majesty,s happy governmènt may be
terned Turkish tyranny,. Chanbers rernained inprison for síx years.
(73-74)

,fohn Donners own view of the sovereign will is evident in a

sermon of i-2 February, J_629 | preached against a background of
violent poì-itical and theological controversy. Àt this sane tirne,
j.t is also worth noting, william Laud, the rstaunch champion of
royal authoritytt (.tudson g0), was nade Bishop of London.

Donne,s chosen text for the sermon is Matthew 6:21: rFor,

$/here your treasure is, there will your hearÈ be alsorr (9:lZ3).
In Donne,s view the text trstands as that proverbial, that
Hieroglyphical Letter, Pythagoras his y; that hath first a staLk

. . . and then spreads into two Beans Ànd then opens this
Synbolical . . . Letter, this y into two Horns . . . one . . . on

the left hand, denoting the Treasures of this world . . thê other
. . . on the right hand, Treasure laid up for the World to cone.

Be sure ve turn the righÈ wayr (9iI74, enphasis mine).

Donne begins by stat,ing that God requires ra

fixation of the Heart,rt for when r¡God sayes . . My

thy heart,' cod neans the whole nan. t' Àgainst this

firnness and

Son, give rne

affir¡nation
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distracted Heart . . . a wandering, a wayfaring . . . Heart before
cautioning that ttHe that makes no use of a Benefit, desoíses the
Benefactor. Ànd therefore, a rod for his back that is
without a heart, without consideration what he should do; nay, what

he does'r (9.),77-78). Donne iuxtaposes this pointed warning with
a reference to 1 Kings 3:9, and King SoloÌnonrs prayer3 r'Give thy
servant an understanding heart . . a heart able to conceive

counsel . but that is not al-1 . . . a heart willing to listen
to counsel Solomon asks there a heart to discern bete¡een

good and evil . . ,' (93L78). It is true that initially SoLonon,s

request ¡rpleased the Lord'r (1 Kings 3:10)t nonetheless, according

to May and Metzger, rrone might say that the story begins with
wisdom (ch. 3) but ends with fotly (ch. j.1)n (4Ig).

Within the sermon, Donne seerningly contrasts the equivocation
inherent in the ttouter spirítual inage of King Solononrs piety (in
light of the ultinate polj.tical reality of his reign) ¡rith the

images of Joshua and Esther, and their totaL connit¡nent to enacting

the nil-l of cod. Both bíblica1 figures trserved the Lord r¡íth one

heart and one soulrr (9.1-79). For exanple, with reference to
Esther, Donne staÈes that 'rff Esther had forborn to press for an

audience to the King . tilL nothing could be said against it,
when v¡oul-d Esther have cor¡e to that protestation, I lrill goi and

if I perish, I perishn (9.1"79).

In addition to citing the courageous stands of Joshua and

Esther against corrupt and ídolatrous biblical kings, Donne
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reinforces the suggestive Iink between Kings Solornon and charles
in both monarchs' covet.ous ido.latry of rnoney. For exanple, he

warns that rrcod asks [for] a heart, a single heart . . . . But $rhên

it is . . . a heart for cÕd and a heart for Mamnon the odds

will be on Mannons side against God because he presents

Possessionst' (9:179-80). Furthernore, Donne subsequently cautions
that rtcod cornplains in Ezekiel . which hath occasionrd this
neglecting of cods judgenents? . Their hearts vrent aft.er
idolstt (9:L80), Thus, Donne's subversive politicaÌ nêsasage

highlights the parallef between the trsinsn of Charfês and the

corrupt bíblicaL kings, particularly those correlated with the

abuse of subjects, rights. The weatth attributed. to Solornon and

his court did not permit nuch to sJ.ip down into the general

population. The contenporary existence of a sna1l class of
extrenely wealthy people and the grinding poverty of the najority
has its roots in the covetous reiqn of Solo¡non (McKenzie 829).

Ät one point, Donne extrapolates from his implied equation

beth¡een Charles and corrupt biblical kings to an explicit
description of the depravity of the royal court. Draving on Job's

declaration that ¡tThe treasures of wickedness profit nothing,tt

Donnè cites Micah 6:10 where the prophet denounces the wickedness

of Jerusaleur v¡hich rnust therefore be destroyed, in order to ask:

Àre there not yet treasures of wickedness ín
the house of the wicked? Is there notyet supplantation in the court and
rnisrepresentations of men? . . . . Is there
not yet oppression in the country? À starving
of nen and pampering of dogs Is there
not yet Extortion in westminster?
( 9: L8 2-8 3 )
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Furthermore, there is striking irony in Donne's subsequent

declaration, derived from the text of Anos 9.5, and refLective of
the reality of Stuart royal policy: rt!{hen Sofonon, who understood

subordination of pl-aces which flowed from hín åays

experinent,a]Iv for his own and prophetically for future tines. Lf*

a ruler . . . hearken to lyes, aII his servants are v¡icked . . .

. fs there not yet . . . a swallowing of the needy . a buying

of the poor for a pair of shoes . . . a just.ifying of the v¿icked

for a re$rard . col-Lusion and circu¡nvention in the Cj_t)¡?r'

(9:183, emphasis mine). There can be littl-e doubt what. Donne

neant, then, in his linking of ttheartstt with their rrtreasures,rr

though rj-ch nen, as Matthev, had said eì.sewhere, night find it
harder to enter the Kingdorn of cod then rrfor a canê1 to go through

the eye of a needlerr ( l-9:24 ) .

Donnets reference to Amos as background for his explicit
condemnat,ion of grave injustice in social dealíngs should recall
ân earlier sernon preached at Idhitehalt on 3 t'tarch 1620 frorn the

prophecy of Anos 5:18. In this previous ser¡non, Donne discusses

Anos/s forcefuL uncompromisinq preachj-ng and the resultant conflict
between the prophet and the religíous authorities of his day.

Here, Àmos/s personal confrontation with the priest Amazj-ah has

helped Donne to clarify the conflict he perceives in his own role
as priest and preacher :

Vet every man that comes with cods Messaqe
hither, brings a }ittle Anaziah of his owne,
in his owne bosone, a litt1e $risperer in his
own heart, that tells him, This is the Kings
Chappell, and it is the Kings Court, and these
woes and judgenents, and the denouncers and
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proclaimers of then are not so acceptabl_e here
(23348-49)

In the later sermonf it appears that Donne has finally overcome

I'the LittÌe Arnaziah in hís own personal bosorn in order to condenìn

the political corruption he observes around. hi¡n. Thus, in this
particular sernìon¡ preached after the petition of Right, Donne,

like A:nos, holds a nost unflattering mirror before his audíence who

rrlay uprt their trtreasuresrr in the wrong place.

Having chosen against serving rtmamnonrr himsel_f , Donne afso

rebukes seekers after honors, in another sermon preached at this
time (i.e. 1628/9), on the text rrTo whon much is given, of hirn nuch

shal1 be requiredrr:

Hast thow considered every new titfe of
Honour. and evêry new addition of Office,
every new step into hiqher places, to have
laid ner,¡ Duties and new obligations upon thee?
Hast thow doubLed the hours of thy prayers,
when thy Preferments are doubled¡ and
encreased thine À1nes, accordingr as thy
Revenues are encreased? ( 8:353 )

fn another sernon of the sane period (i.e., Nov. I6Za/29), he

refers to the Itinevitable tentationsrt which are rrin every Calling" i

he utiÌizes irnages which, though derived fron another tine and

another royal court, are renarkably vivid and suggestive:

If a man of those times, had heard a song of
Nero'.s naking, and had been told that it was
his, (as that Emperolrr delighted in
conpositions of that kind), hê wouLd not, he
durst not have saíd, that it was a harsh, an
untunable song. If a nan saw a clock or a
Picture of his Princes rnaking, (as sone
Princes have delighted themsêlves with sone
¡nanufacturers) he would not, he durst not say,
it lras a disorderly clock, or a
disproportioned picture. ( 8:284 )
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Notwithstanding this admission, Donnê expresses his conviction
that the rninisterial office denand.s that he emul-ate Àmos.s stance

of fearLess preaching; for exanÞle, in a Serrnon of Jan. 762j/g,
Donne states that "The pufpit is more than our death-bed

He that mingJ-es faLsehood with his last dying words/ deceives the
world inexcusably, . but he that rningles false inforrnations in
his preachinq, does so much ¡nore/ because he speaks in the person

of cod himselfet' (B!171-). The anxiety he evidently experÍences,

due to the paradoxical nature of his position as political
appointee to the Deanship of St. paul,s, surfaces again in a sernon

of Feb. 1"628/9|

l^¡ho knov¡s, erhether thou beest not brought to
this place for this purpose? [i.e-,, Tochastise the Kingl To speak that, whích his
sacred and gracious ears, to r.rhon thou
speakest, wí11 always be well pleased to hear,
when it is deJ-ivered by then, to whom it
belongs to speak it . . So let then, whom
Kings trust, speak to Kings. (8:340)

These relevant excerpts from sermons preached at approxinately
the time of the sernon under question underscore Donne's living
dilenna--whether to yield to the instinct for self-preservation and

the desire for ¡naterial, success and position, or to naintain and

uphol-d thê fanily heritage derived fron the courageous example of
Donne's martyred Great-Grand uncle, St. Thomas More, and his
chafLenge of a despotic and irresponsible ¡nonarch.

l{ost clearly in the sertnon on rrtreasuresrrr Donne has, in the
nanner of Anos, decided to condenn the political corruption of his
societyt yet he is not above waffLing over a direct and explicit
attribution of culpability to Chartes I. For exanple, when
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condemning the corruption of thê court, he hastens to add that
these scandals occur despite rrthe power of a vigilant prince

executed by just Magj.stratesf . the piety of a Religious

Prince, seconded by the assiduity of a Iaboríous clergyÍ (9tIgZ).
Hor.rever, the subversive biblical subtext conde¡nns charles by

linking hirn with the worser tendencies of King Sofonon, and the

corrupt ¡nonarchs overthrown in Joshua's canpaign on the side of
justice.

If we reconsider now Donners chosen text for this sernon, and

the choice between treasures of this world and treasures of the

r,¡or1d to cone, and his accompanying adnonition, rtBe sure ye turn
the right way,rt it is clear that he accuses Charl_ês of choosing the

wrong way by abusing his subjects' rights. Furthermore, if Donners

image systen connents by analogy on Charlesrs despotisrn, the sermon

depicts an autocratic sovereign power ishich is at the antipodes to
its ideal- function as a stabilising and peace-making authority;
thus, the ser¡oon/s subtext points ironically, aLbeit realisticaJ-Iy,
to the actual rights achieved by the subjects of Stuart England as

a result of the Petition of Right.

À year later, the man rrho had overcome his own personal
ttlittle Amaziahrt qrould preach the last, and nost fanous, of his

sernons against a still greater antagonist within his own bosom,

On 25 February, rrat white Hal-I, before the Kings Majesty, in the

beginning of Lent, 1630'r (10¡229), he undertook rrDêathts Due11.'l

According to the prefatory address to the Reader, rrThis Serrnon was,

by Sacred Àuthority, stiled the Àuthors owne funeral Sermon . . ,
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. ft was preached noÈ nany dayes before his deathi as if, having

done this, there remained nothing for him to doe, but to die
À dying Mans lrords . do usuall-y nake the deepest

irnpression, as being spoken nost feelingly and r{ith least
affection'r (L0r229\, Taking as his text psalm 68.ZOt Donne,s thene

is |tAnd unto cöd the Lord belong the Issues of Death, i.e. Fron

Death[ (].0:230).

As has been his strategy in a significant number of his
sernons, Donne contrasts the power of cod h¡ith that of earthly
monarchs. For exanple, Donne assures rtThat unto this God the Lord

belong the issues of death, it is in his por.rer to give us an

issue and deliverance, even when we are brought to the jawes and

teeth of death, and to the lippes of that whirlpoole, the grave .

. . . The God of porder, the ÀLmighty Father rescues his servants

fron the jawes of deathtt (Lo:230), fn contrast to thê ornnipotence

of Almighty cod, Donne enphasizes that ulti¡nately "Kíng Davidrs

fdoLs Ie.9., J-ust for Bathsheba] are deadr and thaÈ 'rThe Womb which

shoul-d be the house of J.ife, becornes death itselfe, if cod l-eave

us Èhererr (1-0:232). The power of God finally destroys that of
corrupt earÈhly nonarchs, as for exarnple in Donners rêference to
the story of King Àhab and Jezebel of l- Kings L9:4. Donne points
out that El-ijah r.¡as initially perplexed and ttirnpatient with
Älnighty Godl 'rE1i jah himselfe, r{rhen he fled from Jezebel, and

erent for his life . . . requested that he ruight die . . . and cod

asked híro, doest thov¡ well to be angry for this¡r (10:235).

However, as the story of the prophet and Kíng Ahab and his
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quêen unfol-ds. the latter will be destroyed by the po$rêr of God for
their worship of rtidols, r' For exanple, according to J,L. McKenzie,

the judgenent of the cornpiler of I-Z Kings on King Àhab is
extrênely harsh, Àhab perrnitted Jezebel to patronize the cult of
the Baal of Tyre. To hin, EIijah $ras ttthe troubler of f sraeLrl

because he rnade an issue of whether Israef shoutd worship Baal or
Yahvreh (1"6). SimiJ-ar1y, Donne refers to Dan. 3!19 and 6iZZ Eo

stress that I'cod is the cod of revenges, he wouLd not pass over the

sin of man unrevenged, unpunishedtr (LO:243). In the text from

Daniel, King Nebuchadnezzar rrmade an inage of gold" and comnanded

alL rrto faLl dovrn and worship the qoLden inage . . and v¡hoever

does not fall down and worshíp shall i¡n¡¡ediately be cast into a

burning fiery furnacetr (Dan. 3:1-6). The three youths faithful to
Israel ts God, Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego were unharned

although, as Donne statesf rrthe oven could be seven ti¡nes heat'r and

yet rrnot burn themrt ( L0:243 ) .

This pervasive awareness of the fate of corrupt biblical kings

enhances the irony of Donne,s subsequent observation that "Moses

and EÌias tatked with Christ of his death . at that ti¡ne when

he was in the greatest height of glory that ever he admitted in
this world, his transfiguration. And we are afraid t,o speake to
the great nen of this world of their death, but nourish in them a

vain irnagination of írnnortality and irnrnutability" (10:245). The

foregoing statênent shouLd be considered in conjunction with
Donne's depiction, earlier in thi.s sernon, of the irony that
inheres in death, the great equalizer. Referring Èo Isaiâh 14:1j.,
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a dirge against a tyrant. Donne seens to suggest that it is only
in death that man can experience rr justicêrt and can escape the
inposition of arbitrary, hierarchical, sovereign power:

l{hen those bodies that have beene the children
of royall parents, and the parents of royall
children, nust say with Job, to corruplion
thou art my fatherf and to the worne thou art
ny mother and ny sister . . . when my nouthe
shall be filled rrith dust, and the worme shall
feed . . . upon ne, when the a¡nbitious nan
shall have no satisfaction , nor the
poorest receive any contentment in being nade
equafl but in dust . . The vJorn covers
then in Job, and in Esay . . . Therers the
Mats and the Carpets that lye under, and
there,s the State and the Canopye that hangs
over the greatest of the sons of nen . . . .
That Monarch who spred over many natíons
alive, must in his dust Ìye in a corner of
that sheet of lead . . cod seens to have
caried the declaration of his power to a great
height, ¡shen he sets the prophet Ezekiál in
the va11ey of dry bones and says . . . can
these bones live . . . and . . . they did.
(10:238)

In closing the serrnon Donnes urges his auditors and readers

to contenplate, rneditate and |thang on to Christ't in a state of
Itblessed dependencyr! (10:249), and in so doing offers the hope and

consolatory assurance of the assertion of the Divine Sovereignty

evident in the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Thus, he

concludes that nonarchs, even the nost mighty ones, return to dust,

but the posrer of Almighty God endures forever. Ànd so, apparentfy,

does the word of the prophet endure. The concluding promise of a

resurrection in Jesus Christ ís already antícipated in the image

of thê prophet Ezekiel in the vaÌ1ey of Dry Bones. Finally, it is
cLear, DoRne sees hís own po$¡er as a prophet of the Word as beíng

proof against the power of Kings and other tyrants, including
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Death/ since the Word will raÍse these tdry bonesrr to live. But

maqistrates, such as pilate and Herod. who abuse their <luty, vainly
inagine their im¡nortality (10,245). The judgernent of history, much

Less of cod, r.¡i I l- be against then.
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conclus i on

John Donne on Dívlne Right: rtEvery nan

that comes vTith Gods Message hither
brings a littl-e Amasiah of his

olrne . . a little whisperer in his
own heart, that tel"ls hj.m, This is the

Kings chapel, and it is the Kings

Court, and these woes and

judgements . . . and the proclainers

of then are not acceptable here¡r ( 2,34A-49).

John Donne introduces this assertion with the qualifier rtyet,rt

and in so doing subtly highlights the thernes which inform the

sermons considered in this thesis: those of the pressures intrínsic
in his ¡ninisterial role, deriving frorn his initial reluctance to
seek and accept ordination in the Anglican Church, and his
subsequent scepticisrn and resistance to the Divine Right Theory of
Kìngship taught by Janes I and practiced with increasing rigor by

Charles I. I have denonstrated that Donne evidently accepts the

notion of the exclusive rightness of the monarchical for¡n of
government (i.e., the nonarchical principLe), and of the sacral

character of the king due to his divine consecration; however,

Donne specificaì.Iy challenges other eLements inherent in that
conplex of rights which is cornprised under the nane of trDivine

Riqht.rr For example. he questÍons the assertion of the non-

accountabllity of the king, together with thê corollary that his
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power j.s unlinited.
In order to represent the real exercj.se of power by the Stuart

nonarchs, Donne focuses on their habitual identification of royal
por¡rer with divine power and insistence that rkings are the

brêathing Inages of God upon earth.tt Donnêrs response to the

politics and theology of Divine Right Theory as utilízed by James

I and charles I Ìs best eva.l-uated v\¡ith an ar¡rareness that the method

of typology can attest to the differences between the type and the

antitype, i.e., between cod and the stuart Ìnonarchs.

Furthermore, although there is a definite line of distinction
in the bibLical context between divine and royal pÒwer, Donne

deliberately blurs thê borderline between the two in the sermons,

in order to concentrate on the dichotony betereên the Divine power

and the exercise of kingly power in contenporary politico/rel igious
events.

In erhat is essential ly a descending analysis of the

monarchical hierarchy of power, I have exa¡nined the complex web of

biblical aÌLusions which is refracted into the many different
irnages of political corruption reinforcing Donne,s depiction of

arbitrary sovereign powêr. For exanple, Donne focuses on the

Ii¡nitations of the far from perfect Israelite kings, and on such

corrupt Ronan absolutists as Nero, RomuLus, and Const,antius I, in
conjunctíon with an ubiquÍtous netvrork of biblical texts
delineating the nature and consequences of raw despotisrn. Àt the

base of this triangular depiction of hierarchicafly ordered society
nthe subject in subjection,tt who is represenÈed most frequently in
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the serrnons by the figure of Job/ groans under the irnposítion of
an absolutist, authority which adnits no sovereign right of the

individual. HoeJever, Donne rèpeatedly offers his listeners the

solace of the finaf outcome of Job's story, while reninding them

that the fate of the tyrannical kings lies in the hands of Àlnighty
God .

Donne buttresses the biblical texts with his own explicit and

condemnatory statements, aI1 of which political commentary is
presented by neans of his coaplex aIlus ive/e lus ive rhetorical
strategies employing irony, satire or the judicious juxtaposition

of contradictory irnages and statenents nhich subvert the pious

orthodox assertions of the surface têxt. In this way he succeeds

in his stated desire to provoke and chaLLenge the sensibilities of
hís auditors and readers with his ttRhetoriquet, and thus to rtwork

upon weakê nen . . . to troublê the understanding, to displacer and

to disconpose and disorder Èhe judgernent . . to ernpty it of
forner apprehensions and opinions . . . to stanp and irnprint new

forns, new irnages, nen opinions in itr' (2rzïz).
I have denonstrated by rneans of an assessnent of the sernons

preachêd in this sixteen-year period, that although Ðonne,s ideas

of kingship did not change, he did become nore outspoken in his
expLicit censurÍng of the Monarchs. His tendency to condemn the

Stuarts' rationalization of their abuse of power by recourse to

Ðivine Right Theory is particularLy evident in his sermons after
.James's death. When in 1624 Donne survived instead of succumbing

to relapsing fever, his work became a pledgê of renewal and final
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confirmation in his carling. Äfter an absence of several months

occasioned by his fever, Donne returned to the pufpit of St. paul ,s

Cathedral- in London at Easter 1624. Donne now spoke like a nan

brougrht back fron the dead for he felt that he had been granted a
personaL Easter, Donne,s illness midway in his rninistry l-ed to a

new clears ightedness of the sour. His conviction was that his tife
hras restored so that he coufd preach (MueLler l-2). FurÈhernore,

Donne's edítors stress that ¡rafter his enforced retirenent during
the plague epidenic of L625, he set to work with renewed vigour
during the first half of l-626t' and. that it is at this t.ine that 'rwe

find Donne at the sunmit of his poh,er as a prêacher . . . . Donne

was now at home in the pulpit as he had not been in earlier years

. . He no l-onger found it necessary to check the flow of
metaphors and irnages r.Jhich rose so naturally to his lips .

It seemed that ,colden Chrysostome, was alive againr (j,L) .

Donne's renewed connitment to his ninisterial role is particularly
sígnificant v¡hen hís rrHyÍLn to cod the Father, r composed during his
1ife-threatenÍng ílIness is exarnined ¡

I have a sin of fear, that vrhen I have spun
My last thread, I shatl perísh on the shorei
Swear by thyself that at my death thy sun
Shal-l shine as it shines now, and heretoforei
Ànd having done that, Thou hast done.
I have no morê. (Baker 86 )

Donne,s oe¡n state¡nent, in a sermon preached 18 Àpril 1626,

sugrgests that he nay have co¡ne to identify his own ninisterial role
with kingJ.y/divine povrer/ and in so doing, ironically, to echo the
absoluÈist stance which his poetic speaker assunes in his earty
love poetry ( e. g. , rrElegy XIXtt i trThe Sunne Risingrr ) . In this
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sermon, he defines hls rofe in terms which allude to that of christ
in Matthev¡ 9:20:

tühat a Coronation is our takíng of orders, by
which God makes us a RoyaÌ Priesthood. Ànd
what an inthronation [sic] is the corning up
into a Pulpit, r^¡here cod invests his servants
with his ordinance, as v¿ith a cloud, and then
presses that cloud v¡ith a vae si non, woe be
unto thee, if thou do not Breach . . . That
God should appeare in a cloud, upon the Mercy
Seat, as he pronises l"foses he will do, ThaÈ
fron so poore a man as stands here . God
shouLd drop raine, pour down his dew
give every soule . . , consofation by nei That
&then I call to God for grace here, cod should
give rne grace for grace, Grace in a power to
derive grace upon others, and that this
garrpent, even upon then that stand under nei
ThaÈ when nine eyes look up to Heaven/ thê
eyeõ of aII should look upon ne, ãnd cod
should open ny nouth to give thera neat . .
. . That I should not only be able to say, as
Christ said . . My son be of good co¡nfort
br¡t . . My Lords and rny King be of good
confort, your sins are forgiven you.

(7 ..134 enrphasis mine )

fn another sermon of this tine (t627) Donne telts his
congregation that tthis Ordinance of preaching Ii.e., as cod,s

ninisterl batters the soule , . His Ministers are an Earth-quake,

and shake an earthly sou1e,. They are the sonnes of thunder, and

scatter a cloudy conscience,. they are as the fall of waters, and

carry with them ¡,¡hol, e congregations; 3000 at a Sermon They

arê as thê roaring of a LÍon of the tribe of Juda [i.e. Jesus in
Apc. 5:51 cries dov¡n the Lion [i.e., the devil of 1 Peter 5:g] s¡hon

he nay devourrr (71396). This latter sernon also in part echoes

James's l-ife-1ong identífication with lions (Wilson 18gi Fraser

i.LL) t it is possible to hypothesize that Donne perceives his own
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ninistêrial- por¡er as a neans to chal-lenge the ttking of beasts" and

thus, he uses the sul¡versive por,rer of his pulpit to ttbeard the I ion

in his den. "

Tt is evident that, although John Donne,s idea of kingship

resembles that of the royalist clergy in refusing rebell-ion or the

overthrow of the nonarchy, he departs froln them in his írnplicit
sugqestion of the dichotony between the ideaL of kingship inherent

in the ¡nonarchical principle and the st.ark reality that. Èhe Stuart

¡nonarchs $rêre rnen who fe11 far short of their supposed divine

mission. He can thus be said to instruct through negative example.

Donne's implicit chaLLengê of the Stuart ¡nonarchs, abuse of
power can be viewed as particularly daring when one reviews the

rnounting crisis of authority and the fate of sone of Donne's

outspoken conternporaries . For exanple, HíLl observes that '!the
decades inrnediately before the CiviÌ War were years of a literary
as well as an econonic divide The censorship . brought

authÕrs. the !,rhole commonweaLth and aI1 the liberal sciences into
bondaqe The idea that court patronage benefited Literature
under Charles I is a ludicrous travesty . . . Until i.641 the

publication of hone news of any sort was a 1egal offence. There

were no printed neerspapers . . . . This added to the political
irnportance of the pul-pít'r (Centurv 97-9). Moreover, Donne/s use

in the puLpit of Biblical texts for consciously subversive

political purpose was not entirely unique. For êxanpLe, Germano

describes the fatûous Edinburgh Riot of l-596 as an example of how

a Scriptural- reference could be wielded with great force. On that
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occasion, scottish ninisters, discontented wíth Janesrs polrerfur
financial rninisters, preached serÌïons focusing on the wickedness

of Haman. The congregation became so aroused that they streaned
i.nto the street, weapons in hand, in search of the king and his
advisors. Thus, the dour world of s ixteenth-century scotland could
be igníted by thê skitlful use of the BÍbLe (20-t),

Furthernore, according to C. Hil1, the godly had begun to take
their Bibtês with then to church, so that they could check the
preacher,s refêrences. For exanple, i-n a sêrnon of ThÕmas Hooker

in !626, Hooker prayed that God ç¡ould tiset on the heart. of the
Kingrf Malachi II f!-I2. He alid not quote thê text: ran

abo¡nination is co¡n¡nitted,. Judah hath narried the daughter of a

strange God. The Lord wifl cut off the man that doth this."
Hooker could hardly have nore openly urged charles r to repudiate
his nev¡ Frênch bride, HenrÍetta Maria. sirnilarly, Winstanley,
selden and Hobbes were nasters of the art of using Biblical texts
to make a !¡hol Ly unorthodox point. Às the Bibfe became available
in English after the Rêfornationf and as literacy moved down the
social scale, so tnen and wo¡nen began to take l,Íterally the nore

subversi-ve texts of the Bible whích their betÈers preferred to read

al1egorica1ly (CoIlected Essays I 55-j).
.As an exanple of the strict líterary censorship of the tirne,

Ben .Tonson was cited before the privy council- in 1603 on a chaïge

of treason for the politicalLy expJ.osive thenatic naterial of his
play Se'ianus. The play depicts a governnent tyranny establishing
it,seLf through the use of inforners, and presents the spectacle of
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a whole nation turning into a race of spies and eavesdropþers

(Kernan and Young L6).

In the pofíticaL sphere the great Parl-iamentary orator, Sir
John Eliot, castigated Buckingham for betraying England (in the

CadÍz expedition), and led the House of Comnons in presenting a

remonstrance to the King asserting its right to questíon the

highest subjects of the Crown. He subsequently Ied the inpeachmênt

proceedings against Buckinghan. speaking on the inpeachment of

Buckinghan, EIiot compared hin to Sejanus, and was conrnitted, in
J.629, to the Tower for words used in his speeches (Tanner 58-59).

Eliot later refused to acknowledge the right of the judges to
exa¡níne hin on statements nade in the Comnons. In L632, having

refused to ackno$rLedge any fault, and consoling himself by writing
a work of ideal-istic political- theory, The Monarchv of Man, he died

of consurnpt.ion in the Tower. Charles, who considered hi¡n

Buckingharn's bane, refused to releasê hirn on grounds of health, and

even refused him buríal at Park Eliot. ttlet Sir John Eliot,tr he

¡ninuted on the petition, 'rbe buried in the parish in whích he died't

( BorÀIle 1l- 1 ) .

The best exanple, hor,¡êver, of the perilousness of the

preacher's position is an incident r¿hich occurred as a result of

a sernon preached by Donne I ÀpriL 1627f and which brought hi¡n to
his knees before Charles I. BaLd summarizes events:

At the time Ärchbíshop Àbbot was out of favour
wíth the King ¡.rho was nore and ¡nore do¡ninated
by Laud's ecclesiastical policies. Àbbot had
not only incurred disfavour by his refusal to
license, first, l.fontaque / s Appelto Caesare¡n,
with its advocacy of Hígh church doctrines,
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and nore recently/ a sermon preached by Robert
Sibthorpe, which carried the Prerogat.ive to an
unwarrantable length, but in addition he had
preached a sermon that had given offence to
the King. Accordingly authority was highly
suspicious, and fron some renarks of Johñ
Donne [in the sernon under question] it had
looked as if he were deLiberately following
Àbbot's lead and taking sides against the
policies of Laud . .There were also
certain passages that could have been held to
reflect on the Queen. (4e2)

Àlmost innediatel-y afterwards, Donne receíved. a warning from

Sir Robert Ker, and then a letter from Laud demanding in the King/s

narne a copy of the offending sermon. In a ]etter to Ker, Donne

explâins that he detiberately turned the putpit to the use of court
íntrigue. He writes;

I have now put into rny Lord of Bath and Wel1s/
hands the serrRon f beseech you be
pleased to hearken farther after Ítt I am
sti1l upon my jealousy that the King brought
some disaffection towards me, grounded upon
so¡ne other de¡nerit of ¡nine and took it not
fron the sernon In thís sernon I
expressed those tsro points, which I take so
much to conduce to his service, the imprinting
of persuasibility and obedience in the subject
and the breakíng of the bed of whisperers, by
casting in a bone of making then suspect and
distrust one another So the best of ny
hope is that so¡ne over bold allusions, or
expressions in the way, rnight divert his
Majesty from vouchsafing to observe the frane
and purpose of the sermon When he sees
lhe general scope, I hope his goodness erill
pardon collateral escapes

(qtd. in cosse 2 t244-45)

Donne further explained, i-n another letter on the same sermon,

that he had brought partisan poliÈics into it because he was

rf studioustr of the Kingrs trservicett (7a39-40). Às Bâld states, in
reviewing the circurnstances of this frightening encounter betvreen
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Donne and Charles, Donne rrhad also taken the precaution of

enlisÈing the aid of his powerful friend [Buckinghan] The

next day brought the natter to an end. Laud had evidently read the

sernon and reported on it to the King, and Donne vras admitted to
a special audj-ence . . . . Donne did not clear hi¡nself of guilt,
but . the King forgave hirn, so Èhere is no doubt that Donne had

to show penitence and ask for forgiveness. Then . the King

. turnêd to Laud and thanked hin warmJ-y for his zeal j-n

checking anything that night be thought to reflect on himselfrl

(4e3-e4).

This experience nust also have been a hurniliating one for
Donne, vrho in his ¡ninisterial role had the responsibility of

adnonishing the court to a Iife of righteousness. ln this
particul-ar situation he was reduced to seeking the assistance of

that very court, even of the detested Buckinghan for a precarious

continuance in the royaL favor.

The painful paradox of Donne's position is evident in
significant but gl-ancing allusions, in the sermons of 1627, to his
Itfeare of losing the favour of those great Persons upon whorû we

depend, and so Iwe] accompâny, or assist them in their sinst'

(7.337). Preaching later the salne year, he acknowl-edges:

When will we wake any Master any upon whom we
depend, and say, Master, carest not thou,
though thou perish? yJe suffer others, whom we
should instruct, and r,te suffer our seLves to
passe on to thê last gaspe and we never rebuke
our Consciences, tiJ-L our Conscíences rebuke
us at Iast, ÀLas, it is otherwise and you
never told us. (7 tr37 )

The overwhelning conplexity of Donnê,s position should no\,, be
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be addressed: (L) a definition of Donne's ministerial rofe and (2)

an interpretation of his finaL statement on kingship.
If i¡re extrapolate fro¡n Donne,s o\rn suggestion that revery nan

that comes with cods Message hither, brÍngs a Iittte Àmasiah of his
owne . a littÌe whisperêr in his own heart . . . ,t (Ztj|B- g) |

then it is possible to locate Donnê,s position as falling sonewhere

cÌose to the median on the spectrum of ¡ninisterial comnitment

bêtween that of the prophet Àmos, and that of the King's high
priest and puppet/rnouthpi ece, Àmaziah.

The fate of the prophet Àmos would have been an ominous

reninder to a man denied potitical. prefernent and tempted by his
¡ninisterial office to prophesy. Ämos was trthe prophet of judgrnenth

(¡,fcKenzie 27), denouncing the political oppression he perceived

about him and, as such, may be construed by sone as a rugged

individualist in his heroic dedication to his prophetic role. Às

a result of his outspoken and. sarcastic condernnation of the kingly
abusê of power by Jeroboan, and resultant confrontation with
Ànaziah, Änos was forced to r.rithdraw into Judah, and accordíng to
sone J.egends, nay even have been martyred due to the machinations

of Anazia-h. The clash with Nnaziah brought Àmos,s prophetic

activity to an abrupt concLusion (Uays 4).

À fa¡niliaL reninder of the dangers of the prophetic roLe also

cane from Sir Thomas More, Donners ol'¡n rnartyred kinsrnan who

resembles Àmos ín his outspoken criticÍsm of the abuse of power.

Àccording to Erasmus, ¡tore tralways had a speciaJ- Ioathing of
tyrannyrr {Fenlon 453), and was prepared to die on the scaffold
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rather than subnit to the dictates of what he perceived as

¡nonarchical despotisrn. The exanìpl-es of the fate of Anos and More

(and also that of Donners contemporary Eliot) i1l-ustrated the

consequences of speaking out openly and fearlessfy, and at.tested

to the danger implicit in one of the options (i.e. the explicit
and outspoken prophetic stance) opèn to Donne.

At this point, carey,s re¡ninder that Donne did not oriÉinally
wish to becorne tta cassocked pedantrrt but instead ran alert and

resourceful- courtierrr (87) nay be of some relevance to an

understanding of Donne/s reaction to the Stuart nonarchs, and his
subsequent attiÈude to their exercise of kingship. Às carey

observes, trthe pearfy gates that he r.¡anted to pass through were

those of Whitehall . . I.ùhat Donne really vJanted to be was

Anbassador to Venice, not to cod and destinytt (109).

Älfhough I have denonstrated that Donne apparently grew into
an intense dedication to his ¡ninisterial responsibility in addition
to earning the reputation as trthe greatest preacher of his agetr

(Potter and simpson X, xÍi), his commÍt¡nent did not extend to dying

for his cause. on the contrary, it appears that Donne probably

felt that rather than oscillate to the opposite end of the spectrun

of ministeríaf co¡nmitnent, in assurning the roLe of an Ànaziah or

royal mouthpiece (as did many of the royalíst clergy), he could

best underrnine the corrupt contemporary political systen by

remaining a1ive, and at the scene. He was thus enabfed to use his
pulpit, his politicaf acunen, and his unique, subversive inage

systen of vitiated kingship, to comment typoì-ogicalJ.y on the
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reafity of the exercise of nonarchical power beneath the Stuarts,
rationaLizing canouflage of The Theory of the Divine Right of
Kings. Ànd the sincerity of his commit¡nent to his ¡ninj.sterial role
appears to be reflected in the following inscription recorded by

Donne on nany of the books he owned, including his copy of st.
Thomas More's Lucubrationes 3 per Rachel ho servito e non per Lea

(i.e., I have served Rachel and not Lea) (qtd. in cleason 599).

Donnets finaf sernon, ÍDeath/s DueLlrÍ can be víewed as his
closing state¡nent on kingship and, as such, is not only a stark
replication of the apparently hopeJ-ess state of contemporary

pol itico/reJ. igious events but also is predictive of the bloodbath

of the English CiviL War to coxne. It seerningty expresses Donne,s

apprehension about the future of king and kingdom. Às he cites,
for exanple, the text of Job 2:-223, in juxtaposition ¡¡ith that of
fsaiah L4:lL depicting the fall of a tyrant to the anonymity of
sheol , he suggests thaÈ, ironicalLy, it is only in the realm of
the rrmiserabLe riddlert of unkinging death that ¡nen will experience

equality, for the rrpoorestrt will be rtnadê equal to princesÍ and aII
trlye down alike in the dust and the lrorns covere thentt (fO:238).

Given that the fundanentaL political problens not only
remained unsolved, but that the gravity of the situation was

escalating, it is Littte r,ronder that Donne,s final sermon is
repLete r.rith horrifying irnages of blood, and of the closed wo¡nb,

s]anbo]ic of death, which are suggestive of the fate of rnany of
Donne's contemporaries at the hands of the great. Even in this
final serrnonf preached just weeks prior to his death, he inserted
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an al-Ìusion to his dilenrna, and to that of his fe11ow countrynen:
rr.And kre are afraid to speak to the great nen of thj.s world of thei¡
death, l¡ut nourish in then a vain imagination of i¡nmortality and

irnmutability't (L0t245). However as is hÍs custom in atl_ his
sernons, and with an echo of his own statement ín another context

that rrNo ¡nan is an island No xûan hath affliction that
is not, matured and ripened by it, and nade fit for cod by that
affliction" (qtd. in Baker 552), John Donne urges his auditors to
anchor their hopes and hearts on the povrer of God and the pronise

of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.

Älthough we know little of Donne's inner¡nost feetings during

these last years of his life because he became progressively ruore

secretive in his letters (Sinpson 339), a pragmatic state¡nent nade

by his nartyred kinsrnan, Thonas More, miqht hol-d the key to Donne,s

finaL view of the problern of monarchical tyranny!

But there i.s another philosophy more practical
for statesnen, which knows its stage, adopts
itsel-f to the pJ.ay in hand, and perforns its
roÌ1 neatly and appropriateJ.y. This is the
philosophy which you nust enploy . . . So it
is in the deliberatíons of ¡nonarchs. ff you
cannot pLuck up wrongheaded opinions by the
root, if you cannot cure according to your
heart's desíre vices of long standing, yet you
nust not on that account desert the
connonweaLth. You nust not abandon the ship
in a stor¡n because you cannot control- the
winds.

( Conpl ete Works, IV. 98-9)

It is lrith this philosophy in nind, and an awareness that for
John Donne the possibitity of resistance by means of rebellion and

overthroe, of the monarchy was not even an option, that we shouLd
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Richard Hooker, in admonishing

5rrhjection we oiJe.
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in which he echoes Romans 13, and

his auditors and readers--ft is
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